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ANIMAL PASSIONSAND APPETITES THE RUSSO-JAPANESE WAR. DR. B. F. AUSTIN.
They Sometimes Remain Long After 

Entering Spirit Life.
Extract From a Lecture Delivered Iff 

Baltimore, Md. .
Some Practical Inferences From Its 

Results.

j -^^^^^^ gohtepi of fiep Problems—SPH?lTUALIg]VI

In The Progressive Thinker, No .807, 
James H. Young replies to Lyman C. 
Howe’s statement in No. 788, that "an
imal passions and physical appetites 
to not pass the death line.” When 
reading the article of Mr. Howe I was 
greatly surprised that a person of his 
■probable great experience in spirit man
ifestations and knowledge of the Spir
itual Philosophy should still cling to 
that nearly obsolete "twinkling of an 
eye” doctrine which some years ago was 
so generally taught in orthodox Chris
tian churches. .

Although my parents were fanatical 
Christians, thanks to the good angels, 
I was saved from the blight of such 
teachings. -

After thirty years study of Spiritual
ism and twenty-four years dally life 
with one of the spirits' chosen medi
ums, and communion with hundreds 
of highly advanced spirits, 1 have never 
heard one make the .statements attrib
uted to Mr. Howe, dn the contrary, 
every spirit who has made expression 
on that point lias Invariably stated that 

- ~ when spirits left tbe physical body they 
without exception carry with them all 
the attributes of the earth life, and ,,it 

. sometimes takes a long time to divest 
' themselves of those incumbrances.

; I long ago supposed all highly cul-
hired Spiritualists, such asVUICU xjpu JLUMUDID, DULU aS BrOthST 
Howe, had advanced beyond the old

1 . church teachings and been released 
\from the swaddling bands of Chris- 

• ifanity. „
I fully endorse Brother Young’s arp- 

f le, And in corroboration will state a 
* ew instances sustaining his views.

My cousin, Justin Hulburd, when 
m (fteen years of age was a member of 
“Idwln Forrest’s Dramatic Company, 
y I hen on a boat going down the- Miss- 
M-.lppI from St. Louis, Mo., to Memphis, 
TA-nn., Mr. Forrest was sitting on the 
“efck and Justin stood alongside of him, 

, “Oiling a spelling book.. Mr. Forrest 
V' /S teaching hljn to spell. He discov
ered in time that was a failure.
’ As they were in process of a little 

" quarrel about the spelling lesson, the 
Captain came to where they were. He 
said, “Mr. Forrest, won’t you allow your

The results of this war were predict
ed by mediums, and have already been 
fulfilled In some points—another proof 
of the truth of Spiritualism.

At the beginning of the conflict the 
czar stated that Japan had acted very 
badly in their manner of opening the 
war mt Port Arthur, aud, notwithstand
ing Japan is a little nation and Russia 
a great and powerful nation, Japan 
must be punished severely.

Russia has not yet arrived at the 
point of administering that punishment, 
and the plot thickens. They called on 
their god constancy and relied on him. 
to give tliem the victory over the foe; 
yet he heeded not their cry, but de
serted them in t|me of greatest need— 
another proof that the Christian God is 
a fabrication add religion a fraud. .This 
god appears to be on the side of the 
best fighters, and now Russians have a 
justifiable cause to repudiate Jehovah.

The czar’s proposition to the Euro
pean nations, a few years ago, for dis
armament has been carried into practi
cal effect by the Russians, though not 
according to the original plan. The lit
tle Japs did it for them on land and sea, 
and now the world rejoices. .

’ Togo had the best thoughts and 
wishes of. the world at large (including 
native Russians) which aided him. as 
much as anything else, and he did what 
the world" expected of him. .

. A. H. NICHOLAS.
Summerland, Cal.

Many people speak of animals and treat them as though;they had no 
rights, They are mere brutes to be used for man's convenience or 
pleasure; to be kicked, beaten, tortured, whenever anger,;or ill-nature 
wants some object on which to gratify itself by the infliction of pain. 
They are irrational creatures without souls, without sensibility, with
out any sense of right or wrong, and why treat them.with any consid
eration! Were they not made for man? Was he not given|dpminiori 
over them'/ Is not death the end of them?- . • i|,< t '

Jerome K. Jerome thus expresses a common attitude of mPn in rela
tion to the dog who will stick to his master whatever niisfOrlupe over
takes him, and defend him even with fiis life, if that is requjtej;.

“Ah! old stanch friend, with your deep, clear eyes.and byij'hi,.quick 
glances that take in all one has to say before one has time to speak it,' 
do you know you are only an animal and have no mind ? Do you know 
that dull-eyed, gin-sodden lout leaning against the post otxt there is im
measurably your intellectual superior! Do you know that every little- 
minded^ selfish scoundrel, who never did a gentle deed or said a kind 
word, who never" had a thought that was not mean and low/lpr. a desire 
that was not mean and base, whose every action is a fraud and whose 
every utterance is a lie; do you know that these crawling skulks are as 
much superior to you as the sun is superior to rush light, you honor
able, brave-hearted, unselfish bi’ute? They are men, you know, arid 
men are the greatest, iwblest and wisest Rrid„b.est beipgs jn the whole 
vast, eternal universe. Any man will .tell you that,” , , ■ . ' / <

Yet many of the wisest of mankind in all ages have believed that the 
lower animals as well as.man exist after death, that all laying crea
tures have minds, in however small a degree, and that. m»hd jig as .inde
structible as matter. ■ ’ ' ,.:U • •

>

hoy to sing for the passengers? They 
have a great desire to hear nim.”

Just then Justin was controlled by a 
spirit who said to the captain, whose 
name was Horace Maybrook, "Hod, for 
Christ’s sake give me a drink! I’m 
shivering all oyer for want of a drink.”

Justin’s little body was shaking like 
an aspen leaf. Mr. Forrest said to the 
Captain, "Bring some whiskey in a 
glass and let Puss smell It; perhaps the 
odor, of the liquor will satisfy the un
happy. spirit or whatever It may be.” 

■ -The Captain left, and soon returned 
with a glass of brandy. Mr. Forrest 
said, “Now, Puss, or whoever is talking, 
sh here on my legs and smell thia 
liquor. ■ ■ ■ .

No sooner had little Puss sat 90 Ed- 
/win, Forrest’s legs, when be grabbed 
fireglass out of the Captain's hand and 
drank the contents before they could, 
stop him, then throw the glass into the” 
river and said: "Brother Hod, that was 
good, now I can talk to you. James 
Livingston was my murderer; he shot 
rpe through the heart as we were riding 
through a piece of timber near Jeffer
son, Mo.

The Captain admitted to Edwin For
rest that was the spirit of his brother 
who was a gambler and outlaw. They 
knew he was killed, but by whom they 
npyer learned until then. .

The Captain said: "Why, that child 
has drank enough brandy to make him 
drunk.”' • '

Edwin Forrest said: "Those influ
ences that surround him have a way ot 
destroying the effects; how I cannot 
tell.”

The above Incident ocurred before 
the Fox Sisters were heard of.

The Captain told it to a reporter of 
the New Orleans Picayune, and it was 
published’at the time. ,

In 1875 Justin was sojourning in

sire left him and he prayed to the good 
angels to keep it away., His prayer 
was answered and now he has no desire 
for liquor. ,
' Those present said, "Thank the good 
angels for that ministration in life."

Such was told me by Mrs. Harriet 
Hosmer Chamberlain. .
" In the winter of 1883 and 1884, Doct. 
F. D, C. Meyer, Jugtin Hulburd and the 
writer were one evening at the home of 
Prof. Kimmel, in Kansas City, - Mo. 
Mrs. .Kimmel, the accomplished wife of 
the Professor, was a medium. On this 
occasion she was controlled by an In
dian spirit who demanded pipe and to
bacco. Upon being refused the. spirit 
attempted to take her to the street 
where those things could be procured. 
It was only by a strong effort the Pro
fessor prevented her leaving the house.

In the year 1882 we were holding 
circles twice a week in Justin’s home. 
The circle was composed of Mrs. H. H. 
Chamberlain, Joseph Fleming, F. D. C. 
Meyer, E. W. Hulburd and the medium, 
Justin. At one of the circles Justin 
was controlled by an Irish Influence. 
The first words were, “Sure, now, and 
who be yez? Is'it heretics ye are? 
Arrah, now, and what would Father 
Br'ady say if he saw me here? Sure 
and the girl told me I would find tbe 
Virgin Mary here.” '

Then she commenced bemoaning her 
sad mishap in having been enticed Into 
a place where there were heretics. 
Finally she said her name was Bridget 
Kelly, that she was a washerwoman 
in New York City. She told of Dennis, 
her husband, and her daughter Norah. 
Of the many times the priest called for 
money to save her soul. After talking 
for some time she turned to Mrs. Cham
berlain—a very dignified Old lady of 
72—saying, “Give me a, sup.” Mrs. 
Chamberlain said she did not use liq
uor and had none.

The spirit said, "Sure now, take that 
bottle out ot your pocket' and give me 
a drink.” . .

Mrs. C. reiterated the assertion that 
she had none. The spirit Indulged in 
some characteristic remarks and left. 

■ Justin’s Indian guide Rosa came 
laughing heartily and'said she found 
the; spirit wandering around looking 
for the Virgin Mary. She told her the 
Virgin was in there. When the spirit 
left the medium, she again met Rosa,'

souls of men after death appear again in animals, and the saAe doc
trine in India, where metempsychosis was most extensively and ingeni
ously developed, undoubtedly contributed to respect for the rights of 
animals. Unfortunately, justice to animals had no place in the ethics 
of the Christian church, which has shown less regard for the brutes than 
was shown by the pagan teachers of Greece and Rome, whose writings 
abound "in passages inculcating kindness to animals as do the writings 
of tfee Old Testament, which commands: “Thou shalt not muzzle the 
ox that treadeth out the corn.” “Thou shaft not seethe a kid in his 
mother’s milk,’’-—passages which, among others, show a tenderness to
ward the brutes we do not find in the-early teachings of the Christian 
church. 'The Jews are entitled to credit for their humane method of 
slaughtering animals for food, for it is an established fact that severing 
the main arteries arid allowing the animal to bleed to death is fax’ less 
painful than the Persian and Babylonian method of erushing the head 
with a sledge-hammer, not to speak of the superior dietary effect of the 
Jewish procedure. . ...

“The fata!vice of the theologian,’’ says Mr. Leeky, in his History of 
European Morals, “who have always looked upon others solely through 
the mediiun of their own special dogmatic views, has been an obstacle 
to all advance in this direction. The animal world, being altogether 
external to the scheme of redemption, was regarded as beyond the range 
of duty; arid the notion of bur having'any kind of obligation to them 
has never been inculcated, has never, I believe, been admitted by Cath
olic theologians. In the popular legends and in the recorded traits of 
individual amiability, it is curious to observe how constantly those who 
have sought to inculcate kindness to animals have done so by endeavor
ing to associate them with Something distinctively Christian. That 
class of amusements, pf which the ancient combats of wild beasts form 
the type, have, no doubt, nearly disappeared from Christendom, and it 
is possible that the softening power of Christian teaching may have had 
some indirect influence, in abolishing them, but a candid judgment will 
confess that it has been very little. During the periods and in the 
countries in which theological influence was supreme, they were un
challenged. They disappeared at last, because a luxurious and indus
trial civilization, involved a refinement of manners; because a fastid
ious taste, recoiled with a sensation of disgust from pleasure that an un
cultivated taste would keenly relish; because the drama, at once reflect
ing and accelerating the change, gave a new form of popular amuse
ment; and because, in consequence of this revolution, the old practices 
being left to the dregs of society, they became the occasion of scan
dalous disorders.” .

Mr. Leeky states with truth that the inculcation of kindness to ani
mals on a wide scale is “mainly the work of a recent arid secular age.” 
Societies for the" prevention of cruelty to animals are supported in the 
Protestant and fre.e-th inking portions of Christendom. But in every 
community there peed to be cultivated sensitiveness to the sufferings of 
animals, arid a public sentiment that will not permit them to be abused.

Cruelty to duhib sentient creatures by man who has them in his power 
should be deemed; criminal, • B. F. UNDERWOOD.

"Robert Green Ingersoll, the question
ing agnostic, the fearless iconoclastlo 
and wizard word-weaver of our age, 
was born August 11, 1833, and died July, 
81, 1899. He enjoys the great distinc
tion of being most bitterly attacked by z 
those who never heard his voice or 
made a thorough study of his writings. 
He was called an ‘infidel/ but this term ■ 
was not properly applied to him, either 
as one who denied the existence of God, 
or in its truer meaning, as one who is 
unfaithful to his own convictions of 
right and truth. He is frequently 
spoken of as though his entire message 
was a gospel of negation, a system of 
doubt'and skepticism; whereas Inger- ’ 
soli taught a most comprehensive sys- 
tern ol positive duties, a gospel of Jljte, 
and liberty and love. He sang the 
praises of honest Industry, championed 
the cause of the oppressed, exalted and 
glorified the pure home life and love, 
taught men self-respect, and urged men 
to make the most and best of them
selves, help their brothers in affliction 
and serve their country with fidelity. 
He was,the great apostle of liberty and 
freedom, and preached a gospel of truth 
and kindness, and justice and equality 
among men. He lived a pure and char
itable life, spending with royal munifi
cence his large income on the poor and 
on humanitarian objects, and leaving an 
example in his home life and relations 
which multitudes of his 'detractors 
might copy with advantage. • Ingersoll 
did not deny, though he did doubt and 
question the existence of a personal 
God. He said: 'There may be for aught 
I know somewhere in the unknown 
shoreless vast, some being whose 
dreams are constellations and within 
whose thought the Infinite exists.’ Of 
Jecus he said, ‘For the man Christ I 
have an infinite respect. Tbe place 
where man has died for man is holy 
ground. To that great and serene man '
I gladly pay the tribute of my admira
tion and my tears. He was a reformer 
in his day. He was an Infidel in his 
time. He was regarded as a blas
phemer, and his life was destroyed by 
hypocrites. Had I lived at that time X 
would bave been his friend.’

"Like all other great men he had lim
itations and his lack of faith in, or 
knowledge of, the future life was one 
of his greatest. He constantly de
clared that his effort was not to blot out 
any hope men might entertain of heav
en, but to put out the fires of hell. He 
ridiculed some of the old dogmas and 
interpretations, but never religion it
self. He said some bitter tnlngs about 
the church and the clergy, but most of 
his attacks on the church were attacks 
on abuses, and most of his bitter state
ments about clergymen were reprisal.

“It is too early to estimate the effect 
of his lectures and writings. In 100 
years from now his work will appear 
far greater and more beneficent than it 
could possibly appear to us. It Is not 
too much to say that he has Influenced 
largely the religious teachings..of our 
age, has contributed largely to the more- 
liberal thoughts of our times," and-has 
cleared the ground by his iconoclasm 
for the new theology now the new 
thought of the day."

If animals had the power of logical thought and of speech they might 
argue very ingeniously, if not conclusively, in favor of itheji’ own im
mortality. Addressing man through one of their representatives, th<f 
dog or horse, we will suppose they might say: . ’ ’’ V ’ .

"We*have, fundamentally, the same natures that you havd," We feel 
pleasures and pain, and are subject to moods; we have affebtfon, jeal
ousy, vanity and pride: we enjoy the "smile of approval from our supe
riors, and dread their displeasure; we are not devoid of imitation and 
curiosity. We have some sense of-beauty, some imagination, and some’ 
power’of reasoning. We are not entirely destitute of reverence. We

-------------2^..?..., ...l- .j .222^ flnj inheritance.; b ...
,___ __ ,........ ........................... .j imperishable, tle^tainly, we

have minds, distinct individual minds. Mental a^ well aS bodily char
acteristics are subject to the law of heredity with us, precisely .as they 
are among human- beings. If your, minds are immortal,- why are not 
cur minds also immortal? Your philosophers refer, in proof’Of man’s 
immortality, to the fact that his consciousness persists, while the atoms 
of his brain and body are constantly changing, that memory ahd iden
tity extend through years, although the body has changed' many times, 
showing that the impressions must be" made on something 'that is not 
like the brain, subject to change. This is just as true of up; '. T^e atoms 
come and go; but our identity, as shown in memory reieliihg'/back a 
dozen years or more, persists amid all hiaterial fluctuation# J /

Your Darwins and your Haeckels and Wallacbs have'''Showri what 
your own observation should have taljght you, that yob hrei "derived 
from the lower animals—the lower animals, we say,'becajusp you'your
selves are animals. Go far enough back, and your pncesiorsiand ours 
were the same creatures. Since our origin'is the sffjp£;em(isferiot our 
nature and destiny .be the.same? Your bodies h$ve bben developed 
from animal bodies, your minds from animal miiidiLjn, then, yoUr 
minds are immortal, ours must be; for how could a beiri^’.whrijifinde
structible and immortal have been evolved‘from a perishes feeing? 
To say that the capacity for immortality was somehow acquired during 
the process of evolution from apehood to marifeood is Ao make use of 
an unsupported assumption, opposed to continuity, th$ primary fact of 
evolution, in order to enable you to dgny our immortality; arid assert 
your own. ' . . 1

There is another. consideration we may mention in our behalf. Your 
theologians say that a futurejife is necessary to prevent.the ultimate 
defeat'of justice, since it often fails'here.' Think of the iriillions of ani
mals that have been* hunted foy sport, ^ wantonly
killed—often, too, by menAfey are" serving with all theitfstrength and 
the best they knew. Where is the justice of a God who jvonld-confer 
immortality upon all who have found their .chief sport ah fermenting 
and destroying animals, and give the animals no recompense for their 
sufferings, extending through long dreary, centuries, in)the aggregate 
beyond the power of computation, arid in horribleness beyond the power 
of Hogarth’s pencil to describe? .i, r . " " . . !

Justice requires that we have a future life. Moreover,"from the first, 
man has been surrounded by animals; they have been his (joippanions, 
and they are indispensable to his happiness". *He keeps thpi^ fibwt even 
whexffhey'are of no utility to him; and in the city parks are kept defer, 
swan and birds of song for the pleasure of the peopl?..'; In.the past men 
were;generous enough to belieye-that we would share' wi&lfhhm the 
future; and, even now, the Indian of the''plains : ' .':' ’- ' ? '• v

tore capable of improvement by education 
> Yonr philosophers teach that mind is

and upbraided her for deceiving her.
._ ........ . ........... ...___ . Rosa then told her she was the Virgin

Chicago, taking a rest. He frequently«^A,ry. The spirit wanted to know 
attended circles and was many times fwnat made ber so dark. Rosa said sheattended circles and was many times
controlled by a spirit who gave the 

■ name of Tim. The circle was usually 
composed of Col. Morse and wife. Mrs. 
Thompson, the wife of a Chicago law
yer, a Mrs. Robinson who was a mem

'' ber of the society for which Mrs. Ricb- 
' mond lectured, a bass singer of Mrs.

Richmond’s choir, name forgotten, F. D. 
C. Meyer, and a sister-in-law of Col. 

■ Morse, name forgotten. .
The spirit Tim gave many fine tests, 

but never until they would give him a 
drink of whiskey. Justin never drinks 
liquor of any kind, but the sitters would 
give his spirit what he desired in order 
to get tests. He wanted only the com
monest whiskey. If they gave him a 

" , good article he- would refuse-to give 
tests. -

On one occasion, in 1878, I with two 
others was spending an evening in a 
social way at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

i( Pirnie, in Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs, Pirnle 
was a grand medium. Mr. Pirnie was 
also a medium, but owing to ill health 
was. rarely controlled, but this evening 

I . , " 'were having a friendly chat.he 
,'wdi>/--Aidenly controlled by a negro 

V spirit he had known in Michigan. The 
; spirit ohid he was drowned in Saginaw 
, .Bay. . He had procured a bottle of rum, 

gone out in a small boat fishing, was 
caught by a squall of wind, the'boat 
was upset and he was drowned. I 
asked the spirit how he felt when he 

' went to spirit life. He said: “I’ll tell 
you, boss, I felt mighty bad to think I 
had lost all that good rum. I’d only 
dranjr part of the bottle, and I was so 
sorry I hadn’t drank the rest of it”"

. . It was very evident death had not 
, taken from this poor spirit his love for 
ruin. . ■ - .

. .1882, at Kansas City, Mo., Mrs.
Harriet Hosmer Chamberlain AcJSm- 

. panie'd by Prof. Haus, of Topeka, Kan., 
called at Justin’s home. Besides the 
aVove named there were present Mrs. 
See, a (laughter-in-law of Bishop See, of 
Davenport, Iowa; Doctor J. W. Charles, 
-of'McPherson, Kan., and Dock F. D. C. 

. , Moyer. • -
After sitting a short time Justin wad 

controlled by Edgar Allan Poo, who 
. gave Prof. Haus his past life In rhyme, 
J telling him of tho peculiar minds he 
had to deal with amongst the students. 
The-Professor told Mrs. Chamberlain 

' 'every word was true. The Professor
.. asked. Spirit Poo It he had. any desire

. now .for liquor. He said: “Not any 
■ more; It took me a long time to get 
oyer thai degire.” ‘

. ■ Then Professor - Haus asked him
' What tho feeling was when he came in 

: rapport with a physical medium?
/ - He said when he camo close to the 
K :. medium's atmosphere, then came a 
Yx strong desire tor liquor; when he did 
AV- not receive it, he could not give a good 
M' .'’jpfasiuxiicaUonh After a time that de-

got sunburned going about to so many 
countries.

Bridget afterwards came several 
times. She said we were her saviors. 
She became a member of Justin’s band, 
and the guides say she is doing a grand 
work, bringing ignorant Catholic spir
its from “Darkness to Light,” She is 
very bitter in animosity towards the 
priests, and says, "Sure, they are the 
ones that took all our hard earnings.”

After we came to our present home 
in the mountains of Southern Califor
nia, for a time we had great difficulty 
in procuring the family washing done. 
Had to depend entirely on Indian wo
men, who at first were very unreliable. 
At one time we were for several weeks 
unable to procure a washerwoman. 
Finally Justin said if I would bring the 
.water he would do some washing. X 
brought the water ani’he commenced. 
He had been at work.hut a short time 
when I perceived It was not Justin who 
was- Washing; Bridget-.had come and' 
she remained until the work-was com
pleted. After she had been working 
for "some time she said tome thaUMr; 
Franklin saffi she might have, a drinK, 
and she asked for whiskey. Benj. 
Franklin was at that time the leader 
of that band.

.After the passing of- twenty-three 
years, Bridget is still working with the 
band and -frequently makes her pres
ence known." Justin’s guides say she 
has become a beautiful spirit and is a 
grand missionary among those'still in 
darkness. ■ ' ’ ■ ? ■

It was evident Bridget did not leave 
behind her desire for liquor when she 
left the physical body. It is many 
years now since she has expressed a 

JYlSifqr liquor.. .. '- • ' 
” Whei we 3&&e to this mountain 
home we frequently employed an In
dian named Jose Duro, who was Cap
tain of the Canajoes. Ho was fond of 
whiskey and would drink whenever he 
could get it; In time he passed to the 
“Happy glinting Ground.” ■ Several 
timer lie ‘ came and cogtrqlled Justin. 
The . /st time he controlled was about 
tw, ears ago. He Baid, he knew of a 
ri' /edge of gold-bearing rock and 
wbu.d lead us to it if we would give 
him some whiskey. We told him we 
did hot keep whiskey in the house. He 
persisted for some time, urging us to 
get him whiskey. When he real/zed 
that:he couldn’t get It he left without 
revealirig his secret. . ■ . '

This" Indian had been in spirit life 
about, twelve years and still craved 
•Whiskey. < E. W. HULBURD.

Descanso, Cal. " Y ■ Y'?'

. Every man is a volume it you know 
how to-read him.—Channing. / '

There can be no civility ■without -a 
deep morality.—Emerson. \ ; ‘

- “thinks, admitted to that equal sky, . n L-„ .
His faithful dog shall bear him compdny.”«r f ; ■ " ’

One of your own" poets, while speaking our praises, baara' testimony 
to the indispensablehess of our presence arid our companionship to 
man’s happiness—an indication that, if man is imniortak Xye/too, are 
immortal:. -- ;'" 'iiv'" ■ .
“I, think I could turn and live with animals, they are-so pl,a£icl and self

, contained; . . '/- ", ^, / -"
I stand and look at them sometimes for an hour at a stretch; '- .
They do not sweat and whine about their condition; " i 
They do not lay awake in the dark and weep for theirkins;. ,
They do not make me sick discussing their dUty.^o.God^^ ,- • ; 
Not one js , dissatisfied—not one is .demented witK^^ of owning

’ things; " .
Not one kneels to another, nor to his kind that Hved.thousands of years 

- " ago.”. "’ -. .. , ■ \. -.' : .X^ ,
eAWe ar^mot degraded by vices. We have rieverfeegri-^gfliityof drunk
enness, gambling,-swindling or lying; most of usrftre Rift-open to the 
charge d^holding slaves or,.of..beating our wives an& children. ’ 
. : Thushiight the animals make-A plea tqttfe ratibhklj'wdrlq, not sjpply 
for their own immortality, but for better treatmentfehaife:they now re
ceive. " Abstract morality would treat with justice all beings, without 
any inquiry as to their origin or destiny ; but the:;Highest ground on 
which Christendom has theoretically recognized the.rights ofiall races 
of men is that they have a common origin and destiny's arid! constitute a 
universal brotherhood. ' - , •. . -“ : ^^ / ' - .

This implies a great advance beyond the condition outlie .Tittle tribe 
or community which recognizes ho rights; to be respected bbyond its 
own jurisdiction and the relations of its o wn . meriibers?-’-Tlih 'pi’ogress 
is due to a multitude of causes ; 'and the belief that all r^hjliaye a com
mon origin .arid a common destiny has probably had fefft little to do 
with it,.,as it certainly affords no'ultimate reason forithepi’ftctiee of jus
tice to all men, which we believe has its true reason .ari&kt^sisMn the in
terest and well-being of mankind. ■ ■ ; \ ' •

If the great majority of mankind who believe in fixture"1 state for 
themselves could see that the eiaim of the animal'to ri future life is 
nearly, if not indeed, quite,, as well founded as their: own",tithe result 
miglibb'e a treatment-'of the poor-brutes somewliatbetteBtifanrthey now 
receive. Perhaps the-fashionable ladies and gentlemen ,wfo in fox 
hunts, and the brutal drivers whwclnb their, horses untitjfeey.M 
the weight of the load and the force of the blows, might lie-restrained, 
if tliey Aould realize that, the "wronged brutes would appear in ghostly 
form to. reproach them after death. ," ' . /< ^ ; j.// , .

Our knowledge, however, of the. hardships and barlmriiies io-.^ 
slaves have been - sub jected,:, when- there has been feo question-: among 
their masters- as to their iihm0i4feHtyj';df"^
rior rafees have received froiri'the powerful nations ofUhAft^hdom; arid 
of the persecutions that jiave destroyed ihillioris-.^Vli^Ss" jyfierc the 
brotherhood of,man andfefeeiimmortfelfety of ^
by all, and. of fliejwats,':'^ now "ahd'thari;‘^ blood 
the fairest.spots in ChNstiariTa'rids, make one doyfit whStlier the.acceptj 
ance of the theory that animals are immortal would graSt^ modify the 
common treatment of tfiexm. ' . .« - i

The belief among the mild and contemplative ggyptiaaa that tho

IS A. MEDIUM? VACCINATING THE GROUND.

■ -• Or an Expert in Legerdemain?

The subject of Spiritualism being un
der discussion at the “People’s Forum,” 
Washington", D, C-, MayT|| one speaker 
declared-fhat-he’coulidb all-thatPlerre: 
Keeler does at his light circles, and he 
difi not qlalmkto b'e-a medium nor, be
lieve, in spirit commUnicat ion." - He said' 
he had given seances in his shop An 
Seventh street. several times, and 
would like to give another to which he 
would invite as many present as his 
shop could accommodate. Accordingly 
at a subsequent meeting, the seance 
was appointed and arranged. I and my 
wife went> Wit fey a mistake of the 
street number failed to; get there. So 
we returned to1.attend'the seance at Mr. 
Keeler’s tibt far. away. We found him 
sitting on the steps with a friend. It 
was time to begin; but so few were 
there that he declined to hold a seance, 
but said he would go with us to the 
other one. He had, heard of the man’s 
performances and knew the place. So 
my wife and I hurried back, followed by 
Mr. Keeler and his friend. Though the 
performance had begun we were all let 
in. There were about sixteen persons 
gathered in the small upholstery shop. 
The battery had been formed by the up
holsterer, Fuss. The ringing of a bell, 
beating h tambourine and drumming on 
the back of a guitar to. tbe music of a 
mouth organ were - heard. The man’s 
coat came off while he clasped with 
both hands the left arm of the lady sit
ting next to him in the battery. She 
declared that she felt the pressure of 
his hands all the time. Another bat
tery was chosen by raps purporting to 
com^ from the guide, George Collins, a 
a deceased minstrel. A lady was first 
chosen; then each man in turn asked 
“Do you want me?” The answer from 
the cabinet was one rap, no, until the 
last man, Mr. Keeler, was chosen.

The second battery being formed, 
pads and pencils were handed over to 
the guide In the cabinet About twen
ty messages in writing came over which 
were" recognized and. received by differ
ent persons present. Three came for 
me; one signed Thomas Paine, saying. 
“I am glad to see you here”; another 
signed. R. G. Ingersoll, saying, “I do not 
know”; a third signed Herbert Spencer, 
saying, "You are doing good work.” „

Next came writing on a large pad, by 
a visible hand. . Several persons were 
called up by the h nd pointing to them, 
and holding the p/'";'on the shoulders of 
the sitters in the battery, got writing.

No sign of trickery was apparent, nor 
does Mr. Fuss pretend to-be a trickster. 
Like performances have been witnessed 
in hfs shop before, and he says that on 
one occasion the twenty-one persons 
present all voted that It was spiritual.

There . was" no charge for admission. 
I moved that a collection be taken, It 
was seconded by Mr. Keeler. Mr. Fuss 
demurred and passed out to the side
walk; But the collection was taken. 
Mr. Keeler and two other men put in 50 
cents each, and I suppose a fair amount 
was raised. Mr. Fuss, feared to take 
pay, not having .a license, but Mr. 
Keeler assured him there was no law 
against accepting contributions.

We all went away satisfied that in 
spite of the man’s assertions to the con
trary, HE IS A MEDIUM, and that the 
performances we witnessed were spirit-' 
ual. WM. HENRY BURR. ’

' The Law at Work. _ '
Wm. D. Noyes writes from Rochester, 

N. Y.: “The police, June 6, called on all 
clairvoyants; palmists, - end - mediums, 
and warned them to quit .work or. take 
their chance of arrest and fine or im
prisonment. When I asked if the order 
Included spirit mediums, he said, ‘Yes; 
all are classed under that head of for
tune tellers, and would be dealt with in 
that way/ , The 'writer was ’ one that 
was warned." ■ , ;

Barren Land Can Be Made as Rich as 
harden at Cost of 4 Cents an Acre

a

That the soil can be vaccinated to 
cure its barrenness, with the same re
sult tliat attends- the vaccination of the 
human body to cure certain ills "would 
appear preposterous to the casual mind, 
butihislB exactly, vyh^t is done, accord
ing to’an intensely interesting article 
entitled "Inoculating the Ground,” by 
Gilbert H. Grosvenor, in the October 
number of the Century Magazine. In 
the most simple language he describes 
how; by a process of inoculation, the 
nitrogen, so necessary to fruitful land, 
is put back into the soil which is robbed 
of it by wheat and many of the other 
grain crops, and rendered unproduct
ive by reason of the robbery.

Even a skeptic reading Mr. Grosve
nor’s article must be impressed by it, 
and at the end of the story see visions 
of vast tracts of now barren fruit lands 
in the eastern part of this country re
claimed and fruitful. Probably the 
most pleasing thing about the whole 
matter Is that the nitrogen germs so 
necessary to the soil’s productiveness 
are furnished free by the Agricultural 
Department, the letters patent having 
been presented to the government by 
Professor Dr. George T. Moore, in 
charge of the laboratory of plant phys
iology of the department, who discov
ered how to practically utilize nitrogen 
germs. 1 u

But Mr. Moore was not the discov
erer of the germs. It has been known 
for many years that the air we breathe 
contains all of the nitrogen so neces
sary to the soil, and it was known that 
certain, plants, like the clovers, bean 
and pea, did not Impoverish the soil 
as some of the. grains did. It remained 
for Professor Nobbe, a German scient
ist to discover, as Mr. Grosvenor de
clares, that the bean especially takes 
its nitrogen from the air and that it 
absorbs more than it needs, and actu
ally enriches the soil with the surplus 
supply. , ‘

Then he found that all, of these plants 
bad bulbs, or round tubercles, or nod
ules, attached to the roots, as if an in
sect had bitten them. He dissected 
one of these bulbs and found it filled 
with bacteria that worked incessantly, 
absorbing nitrogen from the air to teed 
the plant. ,

Then the professor successfully cul
tivated these bacteria, and a German 
company was actually formed to supply 
them to farmers in bottled form. They 
did not live because they had been too 
well fed by the professor, says Mr. 
Grosvenor, and hence were not used to 
working for themselves. In the soil 
they died. The company stopped man
ufacturing. ‘ ■

Professor Moore cultivated a self- re
liant disposition in his nitrogen bac
teria. He did not overfeed them, and 
they began to seek their nitrogen food 
themselves. Having obtained perma
nent bacteria, he found a bit of 'cotton 
would soak up millions of them.- Then 
he dried it, and in this form it is sent 
to the farmer, who is" directed to soak 
the cotton in a solution of water, gran
ulated sugar, potassium phosphate, 
magnesium sulphate and ammonia 
phosphate. The solution is then mixed 
Wjth earth, so that every particle of the 
earth is moistened. It is theff mixed 
yith five times the quantity of earth 
and scattered over the barren field, vac
cinating it with nitrogen germs that 
multiply and cause bountiful crops. 
One small package, it is said, will inoc
ulate one to four acres.—Chicago 
American. ■

We should avoid whatever may dis
play bad feeling, and attend with civil-,,: 
ity to what may be; addressed to u«; all j 
hearts are conciliated by politeneBB and l 
affability.—Socrates ’ [

Tho church still talks about- "evi
dence,” about "reason," about "freedom 
of. conscience,'.' and the "liberty of 
speech,” and yet denounces those who 
appeal to reason, and who honestly ex
press their thoughts—Ingersoll.

The acknowledgment., of weakness 
which we make in imploring to be re
lieved from hunger and temptation Is 
.surely wisely, put in our prayer.—

•Self-reliance is one of the progenitors 
greatness.—Anca.* . , ,

D. FEAST.

God’s Mills Grind Slow But Sure.
In our experiences in this Inner , 

school of a kindly Providence under an- ’ 
gelic tutors, we see and hear, and write 
things which, owing to Insufficient men
tal unfoldment, we cannot understand, 
and often have St. Paul's scruples, when 
he said that being caught up into the 
third heaven he saw and heard things 
which were not lawful to tell.

Such experiences bave often been 
mine. One lesson given me by a spirit 
in 1874 in writing, and which, although 
I saw nothing in it, was preserved 
among others, and reads as follows:

"Many new features of universal 
knowledge will soon appear in different 
ways and become the knowledge, and 
through knowledge, the wealth of hu
manity. At present if electricians or 
any scientists were asked concerning 
universal wireless telegraphy from 

■ mind to mind, city to city, continent to 
continent, immortal realms and beings 
included, they would not think it feas
ible, and to ask even the brightest con
cerning cosmic titles and cosmic com
merce, they would think it an absurdity, ■’ 
or at least unintelligible speech. But it 
is divinely purposed that these things 
shall be Introduced to man and become 
known and established facts and prac
tices, yea; in time to be taught in the 
common schools and colleges.

"Cosmic commerce implies the use of 
nature’s forces and substances of hith
erto unused kinds and in ways new to 
men of this age. Electricity, the queen . 
of nature’s forces, drawn from tbe earth 
and supplemented by that of the ele
ments, will revolutionize many things 
and pave the way for man the student 
to receive the truth concerning creation ’ 
and all evolutionary processes. He will 
learn to verify the prophecies of the 
Bible in scientific demonstrations 
through the wireless system of mental 
and general telegraphy, the establishing 
of light towers from which the light 
shall flash from the east to the west 
and fill the earth with glory. Man stfall 
also wholly learn himself; learn what 
is or constitutes life; how these fluids 
—electricity, magnetism and ether are. 
interactive and pass through the silver 
cord to the golden bowl or soul seat, to 
nourish the life or spirit in man.

“They will learn to keep up the re
quired ratios, of these substances by, 
thought, proper foods and proper con
duct, to thus prolong life on in a strong 
and healthy condition to a much greater 
age, and garner wisdom for eternal en
joyment.” '

Now we read in our daily papers the 
efforts and accomplishments of such 
men ns Tesla, Edison, Marconi, and oth
ers in electrical science. Many other 
noble minds are delving into these stud
Ies and the establishing of the referred- 
to light towers to be lighted by electric
ity drawn from the earth and supple
mented by that of the elements wllT 
some of these days bo a realized tiling. 
Many grand demonstrations will" then - 
result, which are not yet thought of . 
even by those capable of bringing ths 
results of their arduous studies Inta 
usep of different kinds. . •

I am sure these things will so be, be- . 
cause all that I bave ever beheld ciair- 
vpyantly has come and does come ta 
pass, but some things are slow, verify
ing the saying that."God’s mills grind 
slow but sure. MRS. M. KLEIN. ,

Van Wert, Ohio. y '
■ ------_-_----^cfi>^<a*>---~-^  ̂ '

. Think of the egotism of a man who 
believes that, an Infinite being want® 
bls'praise.—Ingersoll. ‘

®
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Crisis Pending in the Ranks of Spiritualism
materializing toggery.
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and the spirits came 
pretty, shining stars

A Trenchant Article From the Pen of C. 
W. Stewart.

FHB FkdOft^BSlXLB THINKER
MUSIC CURES INSANITY.

Lyman C. Howe Visits Buffalo and Col
lins, New York. '

MpO $00DA.BE &tf^
The J^Cigiojxof/

The Court of Inquiry.
It is now in Session to 

take into careful and criti
cal consideration the Arti
ficial Toggery, often un
clean, used by some mate^ 
rializing mediums, to make 
up in proper form your an
gel friends and loved ones. 
Honesty or Fraud; Which?

Buffalo is the first city I ever visited 
as a spiritual itinerant It was in 
185§-9. Then Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, Thomas 
Gales Foster and Cora L. V. Scott were 
the ideal standards of the • spiritual 
platform, and its thrilling inspiration?. 
Few, if any, have ever surpassed them, 
and rarely are they equaled. Platform 
tests were liiiknown? but the largest 
halls were packed with intelligent, 
eager listeners to the stiu-tling utter
ance's and brilliant oratory of the 
heaven inspire^ speakers. ■

As it was my “first love,” Buffalo has 
ever been.a iayorjte center to me. 
Many, nionths-r-aggregating years—I 
have ministered to, the faithful, through 
the varying'changes that have marked 
the footsteDS of , progress in Buffalo. 
Last Sunday, June 4, I again made my 
bow to a Buffalo audience, at the Tem
ple (Church), corner of Jersey apd 
Prospect streets. The day was dark, 
and rain respected not.our . feelings; 
and the chill was trying to the faith of 
Christian Science. .But there was a 
lively sprinkling of children and young
sters, and the tried and true of the 
oldsters, made a respectable audience. 
Mrs. Dillon was fpll ot life to inspire 
the lyceum and lead it into the splrit- 
ual arcana in search.of truth. '

The evening brought out a fine aud!-' 
ence, Including Mrs. Dr. Matteson, fresh 
from Syracuse, where she bad been to 
share the annual meeting of the State 
Association, of which she is an active 
and valuable member, and now elected: 
to serve on the official board.

The strong personality of Prof. Wm. 
M. Lockwood and wife. surprised me, 
as intellectual illuminators, and he Is 
to give some scientific lectures at the 
church on week evenings, taking a door 
fee to meet expenseses.- I regret that 
I am not to be one of his pupils for this 
week and next, on Wednesday evenings, 
There are some superficial Spiritualists 
who affect to discredit Frof. Lockwood 
as a' Spiritualist, calling him a material-

|j|ifflip Defended.
And Advocates the Philosophy of Splr- 

<B‘ P itualism.

To ^eYSdJter.idf the New. York Amer
ican:^ nor ito your paper of May 21, 
an qrilqleirfgn ;Ella Wheeler Wilcox on 
Psycl^ Fhwjomena, and I. read . the 
comnijij)lcat|pp lyjth .much interest as I 
(lo all atllplQ^fiom the pen of this gift
ed wrygr. jh^t come: under my obeerva- 
tion,. ^d/yqt L,may pot always agree 
with .hm' contusions.. .

Mr^Wilpoy! says, she had been asked 
to give hey opinion- upon , the above
named,, puplgct, and surely she has a 
right tp 'her opinion, and a right to ex
press it, too, ?nd as a thinker her opin
ion is' entitled to respect. But it is Baid 
there ,aje.always.,two, sides to a ques
tion, arid some subjects are many-sided, 
and Aye are wiser if we hear all sides, 
.and with your permission, Mr. Editor, 
the writer^ would like through the col
umns, of your,interesting and.progress
ive paper.’to voice a few thoughts on 
the other side of this Impprtapt subject, 
and'also kindly review some of tee 
statement? of .the article in question,

The writer says she agrees with a 
certain jufige te his remark, that 
“proofs of.the.existence of tee mind of 
man after death was the most import
ant matter in’the whole world,” and. 
further speaks of the subject as an “im
portant and beautiful study," and it 
would .seem that a subject of so vast 
importance should be world-wide in its 
application,; and, yet Mrs. Wilcox would 
limit its study, to just a few of the hu
man racp, Bhe says: “I would earnestly 
advise any ope who is not in robust 
physical condition,, and not in the pos- 
sessloir pf a strong will, a clear reason- 

I ing brain anil a' well-balanced mind to 
I keep away froin psychic phenomena.”'

too, among the street-sweepers 
ditch' diggers, and these latter are ot 
equal importance in the great field o.f

to?
. Is it possible that the claim made by 

the alienist materialists that belief in 
Spiritualism is evidence of mental de
generacy is to be verified and sustained

, by such special pleading as that of 
Judge Dunn in a recent issue of The 
Progressive Thinker?

■ The whole article is a plea in extenu
ation of rascality on the part of both 
spirits and mortals. For admitting for 
the sake bf the argument that Winans 
procured the paraphernalia under spirit 
influence, and it was afterward used 
upon his person by spirits, it only shifts 
the rascality from the mortal to the 
spirit. Yes, but Winans always tells 
the circle that there are “ethereallza- 
tlons, materializations, and persona
tions.” Yes, I know that he does, and 
once in a circle held by him with mos

. quito netting tacked to the floor around 
him, a tall figure wrapped in a sheet 
appeared before me and some one sug
gested that it was my mother. I asked 
if it was, and the figure bowed assent 
I put my hand upon the head of the 
spook, and found that the hair (?) re
sembled grey Spanish moss, and in 
quantity almost sufficient to stuff a 
chair, while the fact was that my moth
er had very fine black hair, combed low 
on her forehead in her earth Hie. I at 
once stated that this was not my. 
mother, and in so doing I Incurred the 
lasting hatred of Winans and his adher
ents. At the close of the seance a few 
of us concluded to Investigate the 
“test” conditions a little, and we found 
that while tbe netting was tacked to 
the floor, it was tied to a hook overhead 
and had a convenient draw-string in it 
which enabled the “personating” spirit 
to simply unhook the net, open the 
drawstring, and step out!

It was the air of mystery assumed by 
Mesmer that caused the French Acade
my to sit down on him so hard, and it 
Is a pretty safe rule to go by to coreful- 
ly watch all alleged media who clothe 
themselves with an air of great mys
teriousness TRUTH DOES NOT

the principles of mediumship, and 
would know what true test conditions 
were. "

I have seen ipanlfestatlons of this 
kind that were given under conditions 
where fraud was Impossible, and have 
talked with my own spirit wife, and 
have seen her dematerialize right be
fore, not only my own eyes, but a’com
pany of ladies and gentlemen saw all 
that I saw and heard all that I heard; 
and this with a medium who would 
scorn th'e idea of sitting under any 
other tlian test conditions, as well as 
the idea of accepting remuneration for 
thus sitting. And when there is a 
suggestion that any kind of parapher
nalia is necessary to facilitate the mani
festations, right then and there is the

advent of human beings into this 
sphere of existence with a body suita
ble for general purposes, and no para
phernalia of any kind are necessary to 
facilitate the process. And if the claim 
that the spirit realm is a perfectly nat
ural world is worth anything, then the 
coming back into visible form of one 
who has entered the next expression of 
life ought to be as natural a process as 
the first. DIRTY CHEESE-CLOTH 
AND FALSE HAIR AND FACES FORM 
NO PART OF THE MID-WIFE'S OR 
THE ACCOUCHEUR’S OUTFIT, AND 
TO CLAIM THAT A SPIRIT CANNOT 
MANIFEST WITHOUT THEM IS TO 
BRING THE WHOLE SUBJECT . TO 
THE LEVEL OF THE VAUDEVILLE 
STAGE! '

It is the almighty dollar that is at 
the 'bottom of all this rascality, and 
when Spiritualists will organize for bus
iness 'purposes, and see to it that when 
a medium is proven honest they shall 
be not only protected, but the organize 
tion see to it that they are freed from 
the struggle for a living, then there will 
be no Incentive to such reprehensible 
work. Truth loves the light of day. I 
saw a medium in this city over a year 
ago agree to go under test conditions 
to give materialization, and alter all 
the arrangements for the tests were 
made, the womanfe. husband slipped in
to the cabinet, thus ruining the test.

1st, and even, denouncing,,him as a 
"dangerous element” for spiritual 
Camp meetings! How any intelligent 1 
person, after hearing his, lectures, or 
reading his books-and letters to thei 
spiritual press, can see any ground for I 
such charges, surpasses my understand
ing. He is a materialist, and does hot 
deny it; but his materialism is of that I 
scientific order that demonstrates the 
continuity of human life, and the com-1 
munication of excarnate. men and wo-1 
men with the denizens of this world, I 
and the frank and free expression of a 
belief tn immortality. If this does not I 
constitute a man a Spiritualist, what | 
does? Ho lias no apology for bogus I 
mediumship, and strikes hard against 
frauds and shams of all kinds. If this 
is cause for a church trial and excom- 
munlcation from the spiritual fraternity 
it might improve the condition of Spir
itualism to ostracise the fraternity.

'Save the cause by expelling the church.
We may differ as to method, blit no 

sensible Spiritualist, who loves the I 
truth, can desire to coddle and protect I 
any imposition, whether it be practiced 
by a medium to supplement, the genuine 
er by a conscienceless pretender who 
is. in no sense a medium,- and abuses 
public confidence by systematic lying 
and preconcerted deception.

Brother Atcheson presided over our 
meeting, good music entertained and 
sweetened the hour, old friends met, 
and new ones were introduced, and the 
evidence was in favor of a hearty 
growth for unadulterated Spiritualism. 
I expect , to speak .in the same church 
the remaining Sundays of June.

From Buffalo X tpojka run—ro? ridel— 
. to Collins, about 6 miles south of North 

Collins, where for thirty years the 
great annual meeting of the Friends of 
Human Progress did a world-wide work 
for freedom and Spiritualism.

On Monday evening, June 5, in com
pany with Mrs. Howe and her relatives, 
I visited the State Asylum for the In
sane. It is a beautiful and .wonderful 
place. 500 acres of, ground in a very 
complete state of "cultivation, worked

Now as a matter of fact there seems 
to be .butfew. people comparatively in 
robust or perfect health, and the great 
fiiass of humanity are not the posses
sors of a strong, will, clear reasoning 
brain or well-balanced minds, nor yet of

life with the masterful orator or artist, 
and thus it is in the natural order of 
things that there should be master 
minds in things spiritual, or in seer
ship, blit thjs does not signify that 
these'masterful minds or/ “ioioweis," 
know' it all. 'There is still the great 
field of unexplored knowledge, No 
master, or expert, or adept has exhaust
ed. the fountain of wisdom or drank all 
the exhilarating waters from the well 
of knowledge; there is still plenty 
from which the average mind can still 
qUaff and be refreshed.

My gifted sister writer says she Is 
"convinced of the immortal truth un
derlying it all, and also of the danger 
lurking in such investigation.” But, 
my good sister, danger Iuriis , every
where. The danger is in excesses and 
abuses, and not in the normal and ju
dicious use of methods and things; and 
I would advise all people who would 
come into a better understanding of 
life, its great meaning and purpose; 
who would come Into a higher under
standing of self; who would know the 
unfolding of latent powers and possi
bilities of bejng; who would sense the 
expansion of intellect; who would real
ize the exquisite joy of mental and spir
itual freedom, Who would have their 
will strengthened, their sense of per
sonal 'responsibility quickened, their 
individuality intensified, their standard 
of moral action elevated, and. their 
sense of justice enlarged—I would ad
vise all such to investigate psychic phe
nomena with its accompanying philos
ophy which really constitutes the phil
osophy of life and the science of living. 
I would advise all people who would be 
rid of the element of fear, who would 
have removed the dread and terror that

WEAR A MASK, even If "personating” 
spirits do and any cause that excuses 
such trumped-up nonsense will fail, 
and ought to fall.

There seems to be a continual con
flict wagejl in the ranks of the Spiritual
ists growing out of their failure to 
catch the significance ot the trend ot 
scientific and progressive thought at 
the present time.

What is it that causes the constant, 
Universal harmony that characterizes 
the Royal Society of England? li is to 
be found in the fact that each and ev
ery member is. a devotee of natural 
truth, and is willing to sacrifice 
everything on the Altar of Truth. A 
number of active workers in the cause 
of Spiritualism, Including myself, be
lieve that so-called spiritual phenome
na are natural phenomena, and al- 

j,Hthough they are the highest class of 
•; natural phenomena, they are no mqre 
'(■.remarkable, per se, than the blooming 

H-.of a flower. As Prof. Hyslop said to 
me over a year ago, “in the light of 

X<modern scientific investigation the 
words natural and supernatural have

X<both lost their meaning.”
Another reason for this harmony Is 

\ In the fact that the Royal Society does 
' not deal in gods and religions, except
ing as ethnological subjects. One of 

"the greatest causes of discord in our 
ranks at present is the effort to church

” plize Spiritualism, and this makes it 
Vlmuch easier for the practice of rascal
, Jty. When anything is cloaked with a 
' halo of false reverence, that moment
; the road is opened for the entrance of 

"pious fraud.” The history of theolo-
; gy is but a record of this fact. A me

dium, like everybody else, is sacred only 
when he is the embodiment ot truth.

. A spirit is no more an object of rever
’ ence than is a mortal in earth life, and 

when this truth is fully comprehended, 
people^ will cease anting in open
mouthed wonder listening to the most 
ridiculous twaddle, purporting to 'come 
from the prophet Isaiah, or some of the 
Greek philosophers’

CUT OUT THE RELIGIOUS ELE
MENT, PLACE SPIRITUALISM 
WHERE IT. BELONGS IN THE CATE
GORY OF SCIENCE, AND YOU WILL 
NOT ONLY PUT A STOP TO THE 
WRANGLE OVER THE UNKNOWA
BLE, BUT WILL, TO A GREAT DE
GREE STOP THE DEPREDATIONS 
OF THE FAKIRS. ... ,

I undertake to say. hero and now, af- 
, ter thirty-four years.of investigation ot 
this subject, , that jio genuine, mediums 
tor materialization will, have in their 
possession, or allow in the seance room,, 
any such paraphernalia as is said to 
have been found .in the possession of 
Charlie. Winans:. More than that, I say 
here and now, that no genuine medium, 
for materialization Will refuse to hub-; 
mit to reasonable test conditions', pro
sided by a committee that understands

cents all over their "spirit robes,” amid 
the Ohs! and Ahs! of the residents ot 
Easy street who, as Barnum said, will 
pay more to be gulled than they will 
pay for the pure, unadulterated truth. 
And this very medium (?) has admitted 
that she was party to a precious bit of 
fraud that was recently exposed.

Out upon all the wretched rotten 
crew! Out upon the whole ignorant 
gullible crowd that follow in the wake 
of these charlatans to get a test from 
their great-grandmother, and have no 
use for the philosophy, which, if they 
had sense enough to comprehend it,, 
might save them both dollars and 
shame!

All “John and Mary" mediums who 
have had a cold chill down their backs 
and have started out to get a quarter 
out of the gullible public with a “test
er,” should be sat upon at once. Bet
ter, far better that the world should 
wait another thousand years for proof 
of future life than that this glorious 
truth should be smirched and slimed 
with the filthy elements of falsehood 
and fraud.

Another abomination of desolation in 
our ranks is the would-bp leaders and 
managers who want to be the whole 
kite, when they are not competent to 
serve even as the tail of one! Here, 
for Instance, comes the Light of Truth, 
that like Atlas, has the whole world on 
its back, and is “TESTING THE SPIR
ITUALISTS OF NORTH AMERICA 
SPECIFICALLY AND THE SPIRITU
ALISTS OF THE WORLD GENERAu-

GftNDIDLY

All beings In the stream ot Ute are float-1 Books you may order, price 53.40.
Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre-

WOMANLY BEAUTY
Of Form and Feature—The Cult! 

vation and Preservation of Per 
sonal Beauty Based upon Health 
and Hygiene.

-------- _ a yearly subscription. Tno paper, one 
(Dedicated to Mrs John Patterson, I year, and one Premium Book, $1.25.

of North Dakota.) Any two ot the Twelve Premium

The Romance of-Jude. A Story oa 
the Uta and Times of the NaB&reao aad 
His People.” Through the mediumship, 
of Mrs.M. T. Longley. An intensely ip. 
terostlER booU. Neatly bwnd tes^

and

TO A MOURNING MOTHER.

Ing with the tide

Redhoiise, N. Y.

"How to Trata ''Children' and Fa-

^qM?^^

Motherhood the Best Guarantee of 
Good Citizenship.

We call ourselves a republic. Are 
we? A republic Is h country governed 
by representatives elected by the peo
ple. Are we? No. The. men of our 
country elect the representatives, but 
the men are only a fraction of the peo
ple, and no matter how good a fraction 
Is, it can never be the whole, /

The puritans caught .the idea of re
ligious liberty for themselves, but they 
denied it to others; yet they regarded 
themselves as upholding freedom. 
Church members paly were at the time 
allowed to vote.' After the close of the 
Revolutionary war it was the taxpayer 
only who could vote. Later, .under 
Thomas Jefferson, the great democratic 
principles were advocated and white 
male citizens only might cast the ballot. 
The republicans blot out the word, 
"white" and male citizens only may 
vote. '

This country can never be a true re
public while these limiting words 
stand. If the true republic would be 
upheld, every citizen, male and female, 
at the age of 21, should have the right 
ot franchise. Disfranchised persons 
are described as “male idiots, male lu
natics, male criminals, male children— 
that distinction? Why do governments 
exist? For the protection of property, 

"for the fulfillment of law for the devel
opment ot the people. Are not women 
Interested in these matters? _A woman, 
from cradle to the grave, has her life
regulated by the government. Should 

.she not have somethipg to say abput 
what shall be the kind of government 
she is controlled by?

In old times the men of this country 
made new laws for themselves, but im
ported the old common law for women, 
tho common law preventing the mar
ried ones from holding or inheriting 
property or In collecting her wages It 
she earned them. During the last sixty 
years, since woman’s suffrage has been 
agitated, these laws have been im-1 JS 

I proved so that now married as well as ^m 
I single women may hold property. I 
I ~ Last year Massachusetts passed a Ihas so long hung as a pall of gloom . .

over the gateway of death—I would ad-1 hill which the women had been working 
vise all such to study the great subject I for fifty years entitling a woman to a 
of spirit return. legal right in her own child.

strong individuality.
The mind of the great mass of the 

people is fashioned of molded by the 
prevailing thought of the age; they i 
drift with the tide—the great countless 
throng of humanity have never been 
awakened ,to the. need, or indeed to 
their fight, to think for themselves, and 
because of tils, when a subject is pre
sented to the world that opens a bound
less field of knowledge to the human 
mind, shall the multitude be- barred 
from its benefits? Shall the investiga
tion of th}$,.important and beautiful 
study be left solely to such men as 
Bishop Fallows, Minot Savage, Heber 
Newton, Dr. jpunk and others whose in
terest therein Mtb. Wilcox says, “lends 
dignity to the study.” She seetta to be 
lacking ih Fer faith in the common 
people—“the bone and sinew of tne re-

icople a

But beware ot fakirs; use discretion 
and judgment in the selection of psy-1 
chics. Tricksters, and pretenders -are 
abroad in the land. One recently came 
to grief in my own city, Clyirlatans 
are prowling around deceiving those 
not on the alert. Believe not every one 
who claims psychic power, but make 

! inquiry and find the tried and true ones, 
I and benefits untold will accrue there
from. It wjli open to the enslaved 
wind, cramped and dwarfed by the dog
mas and superstitions of the past, the 

I great field of progressive thought, of 
free thought And to me there is no 

I brighter jewel in the crown of human 
I experience than that we name Free 
I Thought. It is the diamond rare that 
I flashes its splendor of reason amid the 
I dark superstitions that surround us. 
IO, what a boon to be free to think, and 
I to use the reason with which nature
has endowed us.

In conclusion I may say that twenty-In myfOPinipn Mrs. Wilcox makes un-. __ „ - ,- . , ,------
qualifi^L, statements that need to be PY® y®a?® Public work, bringing me 
verified-to bfiiaccepted as fact, and the I a ?*os^ ^a"y into contact with people 
very nature these assertions pre- pbo have investigated along these 
elude the possibility of verification. P?®8’ added to my own study, and 
She says; “Many degenerates, if not all, 8enBi?S in my own organism the in
half thpi jaBaije, and many invalids are P^?.!.11? oftespirsUohs mighty flame, 
simply tvictima of obsession" (by evil pas led to the foregoing conclusions, 
spirits)^;.! re®,eat it is quite Impossible Op n oixal.,dI1F?5' and experiences dit
to verify, .these sweeping assertions, for *®r uP°n which ideas are builded. 
even a "master” that Bhe styles the T . CLARA WATSON,
“knowey" coifl/l hardly have knowledge Jamestown, New York.
of the japse qj all degeneracy. Really I 
tne causes, of yrong-doing are manifold. I 
To kqoFi^e qiuse.of degeneracy would I 
,necessitate arpqrsonal investigation of 
every taoividuM degenerate, and, the! 
same regarding the insane. I question I
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. _ Truly, the world has never seen th<
legal right in her own child. like before. Search the annals of his/

There are now 590,000 children under tory, ancient and modern; critically e7 
14 years of age at work in factories, I amine the history ot Spiritualism; log 
and women who are struggling to get bere and there, in every nook and cd 
bills passed to prevent it have not been 1 uer of, the world, and you cannot fl[ 
able to accomplish it. President Roose- I a parallel to the offer made In referen 
velt has been lecturing on the subject of I to these twelve remarkable Premia 
race suicide. 1b there any race suicide I Books. They constitute a wonderfii 
like this? Since women are interested I valuable Spiritualistic and Occult? 
in the protection of property, in the I t>rary, and are furnished at a nomf 
administration of justice and the de- sum. All are substantially bound 
velopment of the race, it would seem | oeatly printed, and those who purely/ 
that she would have a share in making I teem are delighted with them. The 1/ 

■ 1 one to appear, "LETTERS FROM T/
SPIRIT WORLD." written through^ 
mediumship ot that remarkable 
dium, Carlyle Petersllea, should bo A 
every library. Read the following cate 
fully: (

the laws.
There are women who are unfit for 

self-government, as there are men unfit, 
but in each case they are in the minor
ity. Women have the best guarantee of 
good citizenship that exists, and it is 
motherhood.

REV. ANNA H. SHAW.
President National Woman Suffrage 

Associatiop. ■

We have now TWELVE magnificent 
Premium Books, and you can sellect 
from them as follows: :

Any one of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with

if anyone knows that, halt the insane I —_
people are bo because they are obsessed To toe Edltor: —In your list of Spirit- 
by evil spirits, The causes of insanity, I uai camp-meetings we particularly note 
^m<?,ainla8 °^, wronS'^nS> are ™al^; rthe good things said of Onset (presum- 

8 cJ.M5e bas °^ been made by I abiy by ng management), am} interest- 
Theosophlsts. ed as I ever have been in Onset’s devel-

Mrs. Wilcox also reiterates the I opm^ jt j8 amusing, to say the least, 
charge that mediumship is destructive I wbat they say of its pure water supply 
to the physical, mental, moral and spir- ■ • ■ - - - - . j

I would not wipe away a tear or soothe 1 Books y°u niay order, price 70 cents, 
the deepest grief, | _ Any three ot the IwelvF Premium

For in them both there Is a force that 
brings such sweet relief;

And yet I feel so sad for those who 
lose a little child, 

And down within their spirits fall to 
be quite reconciled.

There is a sadness deep and low within 
a mother’s breast,

When close unto her mother heart the 
lifeless form is pressed, 

But when we know that naught is lost 
I and death is but a change, 
We cannot feel the passing on to be so 

I very strange.

Books you may order, price 11.10.
Any four of the Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $1.50.
Any five of the Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $1.75.
Any six of the Twelve Premium

Books you may order, price $2.05.
Any seven of the Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.35.. ., 
Any eight of tho Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.65.
Any nine of tbe Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $2.90.
Any ten of the Twelve Premium 

Books you may order, price $3.10.
Any eleven of the Twelve Premium

mostly by the patients, and buildings I 
ail of brick, covering a large area that I 
makes it seem like a modern city. We I 
witnessed the dance in the spacious 
hall built expressly for entertainments I 
for patients. - I

It is a model of fine taste, elegant I 
appointments, beautiful scenery, and 
polished cleanliness. It is about seven 
years since it was started and there 
are now about seven hundred and fifty- I 
eight patients and more coming. Many I 
have been cured and discharged.

The music is one ot the best reme
dies. It may also be one of the best I 
preventives, not only of insanity, but all I 
other maladies. • I

We stayed till about 11:30 p. m., dur-1 
ing which time nature joined in the I 
festivities in a sublime display of py- 
rotechnlcs, and a superb rendering of I 
battle hymns of the clouds, supple- I 
mented by a baptism of her summer 
tears, the whole making a scene sub-1 
lime and awful to witness. I

Now don’t you tell that I am just out I 
of- an insane asylum; for I'might be 
suspected of having been obsessed. I 
But against the obsession theory it is 
noteworthy that for most of the cases 
there are natural causes,' easy to dis-1 
cover, and by the application of natural I 
antidotes they are cured and discharged.. 
One case that does not seem to im
prove much, is that of a Fredonia man 
who has spent most of his life with 
horses, and owned some racers, and his 
whole mentality was absorbed In the

itual welfare of the medium. |
She says- mediums as a rule are un

able to distinguish between mind-read
ing and seership;-but is there any 
crime in this?' My opinion is that the 
mind-reading that Mrs. Wilcox says | 
was practiced upon herself a score of I 
times by mediums, regarding a desired I 
event, was on the part of the spirit | 
communicating rather than that of the 
psychic, and-has my sister writer any 
knowledge to the contrary? I

। Mrs. Wilcox said that at a certain 
period of her investigation she found 

I that her will, and the sense of personal I 
responsibility was being lessened. I

My own experience of more than thlr-1 
ty yeaysi investigation along this im-1 
portant subject has been exactly the 
opposite. My own will has -been ma

I terially strengthened, my sense of per-1 
sonal responsibility largely increased, 
and my individuality strikingly-devel-

I oped; and my-own case is only one ot I 
I many of which ! have knowledge. | 
. My sister worker would have no one I 

I not in perfect health have anything to 
I do with mediumship, and yet my ex
I perience has taught me that thousands I 

of people have been benefited physic-
I ally through psychic power. I have. 
I known many mediums who were ailing 
some of them invalids before the un

I folding of their psychic powers^who1

introduced several years since by a 
company having the best Interest ot 
this chosen spot at heart, little expect 
ing any pecuniary gain for a decade, but 
they did expect a helping hand from the 
nine zealous directors of the association 
who annually collect $4,000 from the as
sociation's property consisting of 37 
cottages, a large temple, a large casino, 
boat landings, many bath houses, etc. 
But in all the years that this water 
“that could not be purer and better" 
and which the state board of health has 
jfronounced the best in the state, has 
not been introduced into a single one ot

And in the rushing current oft are 1 mium Books here announced are sent I 
swept from side to side; • put, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some-' 

A mother clinging to her child is often thing never before equalled in thia'' 
torn away I country or Europe.

To meet and cling far down the stream Bear in mind that every order for a 
upon some future day. Premium must be accompanied with a

" yearly subscription for The Progressive
'Tis not the end when they depart, 'tie Thinker. We repeat that the world 

not forevermore; j has nevdr seen the like of it before.
The little darlings, growing, wait upon I

the other shore, I OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE-
Where angels teach them of their souls, I MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.

from mortal bodies free, I The following is the list of titles of
The higher laws, the truer life of im- the Twelve Premium Books:

mortality. I 1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and
DR. T. WILKINS. Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.

_______ — _______ 2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and
. . Helped by Spirits. L1£e *“ the Spirit vVorld, Vol. 2.

them aH tav? to8 bring waur^^buc^ L m®. “h °' tt^ i“Se ’' L^u tee^
etsfrom a driven well But on the Spiritualism. It Is of use often In Bav- ^ vo!umes haV6 be6n prepared by
other tand we are taxed XuaHv ’T5?8 {roi“daneeM fr°m Tere aCCl’ R' ^ncls. They contain invaluable
oitier nano we are taxea annually ^ents. I will mention a few cases | data
men^ofmXltfon to where 1 haVe been saved' 4—Art Magic, or Mundane. Sub-Mun-
Mlvitita truN hnS^ hMn fnr ihl Some thlrty years ag0’ 1 was tendlng oane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 

J the I an iron planer. I had on it'what is Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
mttei™tomtohoVs it^ellHWaS a P^er Jaw. It is somewhat 5—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult-

by.vaul,ts Md ces8' like a vise, for holding small pieces jSm, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.
revenue in I w]jile being planed, which it would be ■ 6—The Next World Interviewed, by 

teese directors still per- very difficult to hold without it. While Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most remarkable me- 
teeir course, scarcely contrib-1 ^g lt on a certaln occaslon I under- dium.

fountain presented I ^q^ j0 adj^t a piece of iron that had I 7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex- 
h t water c0lnPaiiy is I become loose, without stopping the ma-1 ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

I u . chine, which was a very dangerous j 8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
. ,, Onsets management is I thing to do. The planer jaw in moving I Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 

strictly in keeping with the seven years’ back and forth passed very near to the English medium.
I tee entire property of tee asso-1 back upright of the planer. To adjust I 9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of 
elation made to themselves, which for I thb piece I .had to place my hand for-1 Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

| many years back has deprived all hold-1 ™rd of the jaw and if not taken away | 10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism
j ers in the property of tee Onset Bay I ja time the hand would be caught be-1 Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Grove Association, not in the rjng, of j tween the jaw and the frame of the I U—The Great Debate BetweenMoses
any of its revenues. We are literally l -pianer and the wrist cut off or crushed. I Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

v i rBndercf untold blessimrs in this F °u^° ba^u for Justice in the j^t in time to save my hand, some 12—Letters from tee Spirit World,
horses and races. He fancies himself '-ay0 J®“de^d uat0*d p ‘a tb? state ^T18’ ^ th® Pubuc are decid- power outside of myself jerked my written through tea mediumship of 
a horse, frequently claiming that he is *,“vanttactor^ ^nL?f the °P *°«tha£ tt® ®etWa of Lnd back out of danger. If it had been Carlyle Petersllea.
the famous trotter , Duke that ^® oj ^^0 Ni. Y whoso vvonderful 8 ^^meet U^ ^reC^°rS Pre nOt de'ayed on® 8econd tlm® 1 would Each Spiritualist should at once corn
mother thinks he is a nost and he ™rk is known throughout the state, my dear Mr Francis I haT® ^ T F^' . m®n®!"s formlnS a Spiritualist and Ota
, Post>ana ne - . flnd hpnpfltpd nth- > aear air. rrancis, i am lay-1 Another instance, I was thrown to the cult library.is stiff and straight, and when he danc- has cured thousanus ana oenenteu om j^g bare these conditions of what in the o-mnnd hv a runaway horse the conse-1 ,
es all his motions conform to the ideal er teousands..: She devotes her time years past was one of the most prosper- auence was a stiff left shoulder joint 11 When ordering a Premium Book, one
post, rigid, inflexible. One patient sud- ®*c,“,vely Xo: tba. w°rk< and bas f“ ous Spiritualist camps in the country, S nta move mv shoulder joint. 11 or more'you muat Bend ln a year,y 8ub"
denly came to himself in tee midst of I ^lrt7 years,-Mid Is happy, hale and 1 more jn pity than Iff*anger, and to show I ^as slttine bv the stove and went to I 8cr|Ptlon f°r The Progressive Thinker.

d?“Ce^ aI,d wo?dered ^her® he ^.j mi" here' tdO I may add that I tbat »roud ®®n o£ 8®®lal and Ananda! deep, when some outside force took me
and how he came there. He was cured medium i and as.tb^ Tuld .^J® ^ V11^’ “® arm and Sav® R such a suddenfro“ ?at„S"„ ________ of^tebaeeo. B^J» ^ ^ ^“™Ld^ I i®rk that it loosed the joint so that it

have been restored to health through 
the life-giving forces and power , of 
spirit. And then there are-many medi
ums practicing-the art of healing that

LY. "What meat has this our Caesar 
fed upon that he has grown so great?” 
And worse than all, the editor informs 
us for the most part, the stuff so far 
tested- is exceedingly “shoddy." Well, 
well! Have we a right to ask the L. of 
T. what is the nature of its test condi
tions? Do the proprietors of King 
Solomon’s Mines employ the same as- 
sayer to test the Spiritualists and the 
same chemicals with which they locate' 
great, gobs of wealth in “Country 
rocks ?’’ Are they like the old fellow 
in NeVSda that told ot a mine that he. 
had located that was “full ot pirates, 
and chloroform?”. We qre all growing- 
anxious to learn whether we belong to 
the class called shoddy, or those who 
ate all wool and a yard wide! And 
when this party gets the sheep and the 
goats separated, will he take.the sheep 
that have been-'sheared to sit at the 
right hand of “pur Father which Is'In 
heaven?”:-And will -the, goats .-.that- are 
''shoddy” be driven into puter darkness 
where there will be weeping-and wail- 
ipg and gnashing of teeth? If so, 1 

; stall brook no delay; but will employ a 
dentist at once-tliat I may have some
thing to gnash! O, for a few E. V. 

. wUsohs in the -flesh to satirize/ this 
; miserable imeBs and mixture of vanity 

and assurance! ' ; ■ . \
Spiritualism is In this-world duet as

Good medicine nleasant to take- vet others batt® been cured of the tobacco] revealmentB are no less deserving Jerk that it loosed tne joint so that ituooo meoicine, pleasant to take, yet nmM« habit through reveatm®“[B> are no less deserving or has been aii right ever since but I never
dancing is so wicked.! nabit, tne iiqw napit, - etc., tnrougn censure than the frail mediums in their had-nnvthina hurt me as tha’ did The

LYMAN C. HOWE. “mlng in tou^: with the forces and frauduient methods. uain died a4av in a few minutes and 1
■ ' influences of,this spirit rea m. _ I -> - WILLIAM F. NYE.

the sunlight is in the world. It is hot 
here to aid a little mutual admiration 
society getting half-fare fates on the 
railroads, nor yet to assist in publish
ing prayerhooks.' But at present It is 
somewhat adumbrated with theological 
twaddle, and barnacled vvlth fakes and 
fakery, but it has survived many other 
evils and will doubtless survive these, 
and wheh it does, it will fest upon the 
foundation of scientific truth, untram- 

■ meled with either churches or pious 
fraud, which have always supplement
ed each other in robbing;/ humanity.

Yours for sciehtiflc truth.
. ’ C. W. STEWART.

. "Origin of-Life, or Where Man Cornea 
From.’.’ “The Evolution of the- Spirit 
frorn - Matter . Through Organic Pro-’ 
cesses; or How the Spirit Body- Grows.” 

■By Michael Faraday. -Prince: 10 cents.
The Infidelity of EccIeelastlclBm. 

A Menace to American: Civilization.’? 
By Prof. W. M. Lockwood, lecturer, 
upon physical, physiological and psy 
chioscience. Demonstrator-of -the mo
lecular or spiritual: hypotbcslB of no
tore. Scholarly, masterly, irCMhaut. 
Price cants.

Mn, W«cox?p6aks of thousands of I New Bedford( R N™' ^® ^ “ng
ffiediumsjTwhothrow open the door of .•• . n ano“1®i instance, vwas drawing
their being to Stoll sorts” of spirits -and I’ “ r*-«r-«——-—— fence posts down the moiuitain. There
declares ithe result of such action is l "Beyond th® VaR” A Sequel • to I waB a steep place where I had to chain 
ruin to them. H have been wondering ‘iRendlng the VaiL” Being a compile- tee hindwheel. I had placed the chain 
where these thousands of people are. tion, with notes and explanations, of r°und the forward axletree and as 1 
My owmtsxperlence with mediums has ] narrations and illustrations of spirit ex- was passing the chain back between 
been thahsthey have one general spirit perlences, spoken, written and made by I the forward wheel and the wagon rack, 
helper, orija-b'ahd of assistants whose full-form materializations; setting up a my horse hawed just enough to catch 
work is tooprotefct, counsel and advise, scientific and personal verification of my left arm between the wagon rack 
My resetrrnhes'ihave not led me to one "What We Shall Be,” and a code of and the rim of the wheel. I exerted 
single mediumswho kept "open house" ethics, requisite to tho most .speedy re- myself with all my strength to free my 

all kinds ofwsuirlts Here aealn ex- allxation of the .highest anfi.purest fe- arm, but was held as flrmly as though 
perlences differ ’ licity attainable in the future life. A I were in a bear trap. I was out of
' I would..not,Scoff’ at.“mastership” ^J^^l® g°olc Large, octave hearing of anyone. After I had satis- 
in things spiritual, nor declare it did fi?!l “F^ ^t1 could nat ®8t clear
not.exist; ataWle I have no acquaint- .n^8 BvPro^W^PM 7“?®’*’ I'became rested to my
anta with the- Particular kind ot “mas- ture.' » s? <;> “m. M... Loanrood. fate and became passive. All ot a sud- Kip^XShVs^^^^^ I was freed The horse did not
chic Wisdtta” at.Chicago, of which the ^^fj^^itvol^^^^ °“ “e' ^ 1

mastershin obtains Hum' P wjs.’uue volume ne presents waB an of aaudden f reed. •■••Iri ottar & la ,succinct tom tee substance jof hte Redhoiise, N. Y. A. a FRANK. ’
m. pteer-aqgmqnents or lue. inure l iectureB.on tee Molecular Hyppthesla. ...
are masters, im eloquence, in oratory,- oj Natutej.’.and presents his 'views. oa 
;ia hrtri b. sculpture, te- -mathematios/r^r^Qastratirig a'scieritlfid badisbi Spii/ 
m ,music; 4h$re are masters in the pro-' - '^ — • • • •
fesBlons, In medicihe,'4n surgery1, in law, 
In teaehlrigl -ma'Bters. in the realm of 
favehtlCm,'. li; $$ field ot pffyslcai sch 
ence,.and. ln4he.world of industry. Yes,
and on' thd! Wtf ,ot' carnage,. masters 
111 tho “art” « War.: ' ': ■' ; -: 

■ There are masterfill home-builders, 
masterful souls In doing good; Masters

ss§

ItuftUste. The book Is oommotided to I tents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Tovnie. takes 
air^hiJ lov® to study, and / think, the position that in many cases it is the 
Price 25 cents . / ■: ■ ■ parents that need the training more

“CMMf Culture,’ AetMMrfiteg' to tl»e tean the children, and advises parente 
JAW 6S Physiological Psyohology anil to look to themselves/ Twenty-live 
Metttel SugieBtfon" By/Nwtoh It cents could not be better spent than 
lUaahU;/Atotertexcellenttf^ book. Anyone that
tttio tteve the wb te t$etSW<&M)» hah the cue ot children should read it

By twenty well-knowp physicans and 
specialists. With 80 half-tone and 
other illustrations. Edited by Albert 
Turner. A handsome volume, .256 
pages, bound ip cloth and gold. -

In this volume the editor has brought 
together the teachings of those who 
have made a study of special features 
of the subject, and the result is a work 
that is unique and practical, not filled 
with a medley of receipts and formulas, 
so often found in books on beauty.

Fully illustrated with pictures that 
mean something to the reader, not ot 
so-called “beauties,” closing with chap
ters of “Hints in Beauty Culture” and 
“Hints in Health Culture,” which, ,lt 
followed, would alone be. worth, many 
times the price of the volume to secur
ing health and good form, which is pos
sible to all. Pried $L -<
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A Detailed Account of a Most Remarkable-Occurrence,
Delivered Before the Psychological Club of Lincoln, Neb.

nothing.”
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Match Ends With Child’s Dlsappear- 
■ - . ance.. .

\ It Is Ably Answered by L. W. Billingsley, Attorney, in a Lecture

Is There Psychic Phenomena That 
Leads to a: Rational, Inference That 
There Are Communications Between 
Spirits or Entities of Those Who 
Have Passed Over to the Unseen 
World, With Persons in Earth Life? 
The last quarter of a century lias 

seen a, remarkable epoch for spiritual 1 
V' enlightenment. It was an inevitable 

• sequence of increasing knowledge, anti 
of a firmer grasp of the psychic laws of 
the universe. These laws related both 
to the physical and spiritual ' realm.1 

. Science, with painstaking and patient 
investigation lias penetrated and par

. tlally unfolded the forces and mysteries 
of the universe.

Man has a two fold nature, the physi
cal and spiritual; the former adapted to 
his material environments and the lat- 

. ter capable of Infinite expansion and 
development in spiritual surroundings. 
There'are different degrees of manifes
tation ot the physical and ethereal 
realms, .
Science, Thought, Strange Discoveries.

Science has reached this point; it 
Bees in matter a manifestation of spirit. 
Man through the eyes of science sees 
that he is encompassed round about,— 

. In which thought carries its messages 
and flashes Its images.

Thought is found to be a vital dy
. namic force, that springs into action 

and is manifested in deeds material and 
spiritual. Thoughts are things,/irutwo 
realms of action. ' r

Some souls have far outstripped oth
ers in potent enlightenment of human
ity because they had greater power in 1 
interpreting spiritual forces. During 
the last quarter of the 19th century 
most remarkable discoveries were 
made; the telephone, phonograph, wire
less telegraphy, and X-ray and other 
strange discoveries have been unfolded 

' from the occlilt realm, and harnessed 
R up and made of inestimable value to 
‘ man. These strange discoveries proved 

; the existence of forces and laws in the 
.. hidden recesses of Nature;, they re

vealed that there was an Important 
spiritual philosophy lying back of them. 
These revelations promoted a strong 

■ desire for spiritual truth, and for facts 
PA concerning the soul and Its destiny. 
। All phenomena that tends to throw 
ue[light on the question of the survival ot 
u? ike human personality beyond death, is 
V ^now deemed one of the most important 
if matters that can occupy the attention 
, of tbe thinking world. A “scientific 
\ demonstration" of a future life is at

tempted by eminent Investigators. The 
lestiny of tbe soul is an intensely ab
sorbing question, not only to students 
if science and philosophy of this day. 
jut In al) ages back to remotest an
tiquity.

Theories, Life Beyond the Grave.
Various kinds of hypotheses and Ihe- 

orles have been advanced to explain 
psychic phenomena, that are being pro
duced from time to time. The theory 
of the subjective mind, and Its connec
tion with hypnotism, telepathy, and 
mind-reading are made to do service 
for seeming spirit communication; in 
other words man is made the victim of 
illusions and delusions. The trouble 
and fallacy of these explanations of al-' 
leged spirit communications, are, they 
do not account for, nor cover all, the 
phases-of phenomena that are from 
time to time manifested.

On the other hand, Spiritualists claim 
and endeavor to prove with more or 
less success, often with assumptions, 
that life beyond the grave and spirit 
communion with those on the earth 
plane, is a certainty; and that the spir
it, the real man, still exists with im
proved faculties beyond the grave; and 
that the various phases of psychic phe
nomena, such as rappings, materializa
tion, clairvoyance; clairaudience, psy- 
chometry, levitation, automatic writing, 
independent writing, trumpet talking, 
whisper talking, spirit photography, 
spirit painting, speaking in strange 
tongues, trance speaking, by mediums 
far beyond the capacity of the medium 
in his normal mind, are all produced by, 
and are due to, spiritual entities, who 
have survived the, change called death, 
and by these various means are able to 
communicate with their friends on the 
earth’s physical plane of existence.

The Views of Eminent Scientists.
Such well known scientists as Prof. 

Ricbet of Paris, Prof. Crookes, the dis
tinguished chemist, tbe late Prof. Hare, 
Prof. Hyslop of Columbia University, 
Prof. James of Harvard University, 
Dr. Savage (tbe learned divine), Dr. Al
fred Wallace,. Prof. Flammarion (the 
eminent astronomer), and many other 
distinguished and conservative investi
gators have affirmed with more or less 
reluctance, that, after allowing for the 
possibility of conscious or unconscious 
fraud, error in judgment, telepathy, 
hypnotism, there still remains a large 

■ residue of facts and phenomena that 
can be accounted for on no other hy
pothesis than that of tbe existence and 
acts of spirit Intelligence, In communi
cations-which mortal man on the phys
ical earth plane.

London Psychic Research Society.
The London Society, for Psychic Re

search organized some twenty years 
ago, had for one of Its prime purposes 
to expose fraudulent mediums, hypno
tism, and all manner of psychic pre
tenses, by the most rigorous tests, has 
now over thirty large volumes of their 
proceedings relating to thousands of 
phenomena embracing investigations of 

"its members into the occult world. The 
members of this society are largely 
composed of the leading scientists and 
investigators of the various countries of 
the civilized world. Its late secretary, 
Frederick W. Myers, one of the most 
scholarly men of his times, in investl- 
gating psychology and other occult sci» 
ences, became a reluctant supporter of 
the spirit hypothesis.

Pseudo Mediums Painted Black. -

dlums. Worthless things are seldom 
counterfeited. The more worthy a thing 
is, the greater the number of counter
feits, you will find to be tbe general 
rule. ■

All mediums, clairvoyants and for
tune tellers indulging in sensation ad
vertising and disreputable practices 
should be avoided with silent contempt.

Real psychic powers should not be 
common merchandise.

The two extremes of psychic research 
are, crass and 'uncompromising mate
rialism on the one side, and unbound
ed credulity on the other. The unpreju
diced investigators of scientific attain
ments find proofs of spirit phenomena 
without doubt. ■ .
Many Spheres of Being and Activity.

The chief concern to the honest In
vestigator is, not so much tlie verity ot 
the mysterious phenomena, but the 
source and cause of their production. 
Investigation has In the latest era, of 
time,, insistently reached out beyond the 
material world. Reason says that In 
the boundless universe, there probably 
is many spheres of being and activity, 
beyond the material world.

If twenty-five years ago a scientist 
had proclaimed that the human voice 
could be stored away in a cylinder of 
wax, and , reproduced Innumerable 
times, that one could talk with a friend 
over an electric wire a thousand-miles 
away, and easily recognize his voice; 
that messages of love, statecraft, com
merce and war, could be sent thousands 
of miles across the trackless ocean on 
the wings of vibrating air without the 
aid of an electric wire; or that a light 
of such tremendous vibrating power 
could be produced that would enable 
the human eye to look through a man, 
iron plate and other material things, 
such prophecies would have been gener
ally pronounced, as the vagaries of a 
disordered mind; but all of these things 
have since come to pass, and are po
tent realities, for man’s comfort, utility, 
profit, and progress. Tire unsounded 
depths of the spiritual universe lay 
back of the astounding discoveries, 
from which was rescued and unfolded 
these vast and subtle powers.

The philosophers of the materialistic 
school are putting more limited bounda
ries on that zone they once bo glibly 
called the “unknowable"—which they 
so tenaciously for a* long time held 
could not be explored. There are-now 
but few learned men who have the te
merity to put limitations upon the possi
bilities of man's knowledge.

Within the little span of 25 years, 
volume after volume has been given -to 
the world on the "Scientific Demon-

-. Not a great many years ago the 
claims of Spiritualists were looked 
upon with contempt, suspicion and de
riston; but for a tew. years past they 
have been gaining ground for creaible 
demonstrations. It may now be as

' sumed in all fairness that "; many of 
. their statements of fact are credible

, and worthy at least of Investigation.
.-• One of the great causes of prejudice 

' against Spiritualism arose out of the 
■ ground that a’large class of pseudo me- 

dlums, psychics and fortune tellers mas- 
■ queraded under, the title of genuine me
diums. The presence of these peStif- 

’. erous fakirs and confidence, men and 
women were a menace, arid are so to

. ; day, to weak-minded and impresslon- 
* able people of many communities. Only 

a few of these would-be smooth "psy
chics” have any-real-medlumistic pow- 

' - ers; tlielr chief;stock-in-trade is monu
mental nervo and robust .assurance, 
joined to cunning,-shrewdness and in
cisive knowledge of frail human nature, 
"that aid them in their "graft” ; The 

. presence of .these -brazen- imitators, 
, predicates the existence of genuine me-

station of a Future Life,”, thus, as It 
w”e bridging over the seen and the un
seen worlds. Death has been Immeas
urably robbed of its terrors by the 
white light of knowledge.

The Whence, the Why, the Whither.
Most of our knowledge now comes 

through the five senses. Printed and 
written matter is read by the eye, and 
oral teaching heard by the ear, and all 
Is sensed by consciousness. There 
must be other channels of learning to 
Inform ourselves of the realities of the 
universe beyond seeing, hearing, feel
ing, smelling and tasting. Telepathy, 
clairaudience, intuitions, premonitions, 
dreams and other phenomena lay be
yond the five senses. It is in the prov
ince of the psychic investigator'to ex
plore and analyze these facts, to reveal 
nature and expound her laws.

There is pressing upon us on this 
morning of the 20th century an Irre
pressible craving to solve the problems 
of the whence, the why and the 
whither of our origin, progress and des
tiny. In every age these difficulties 
have confronted philosophy, progress 
and destiny—to know why we came 
here; why we are here; and whence do 
we journey.

The philosophy of the universe calls 
for an exposition of our nature, course 
and future. • No one has an infallible 
grip on truth, though many act on that 
assumption, especially if they are dog
matic, intolerant, ignorant and take a 
little, narrow view of the philosophy ot 
life: such souls are to be pitied, yet 
squinting at the great universe through 
a thin crack in their little cabin of 
knowledge, they would scorn pity.

The Philosophy of the Universe .
The philosophy of the universe calls 

for an exposition, of our nature, course 
and future. Millions of humanity can 
not believe that we came here for one 
brief stay on earth, and thaVour whole 
future Is determined by an insignificant 
fragment of existence, but that we 
come time and time again to earth life, 
going through a full round of experi
ences, of race, sex, condition, environ- 
menf, steadily evolving upward, with 
fresher and better forms, unfolding new 
faculties and increased mental and spir
itual powers, and more intense aspira
tions for good. Even about us now, we 
see vast differences in humanity, in 
faculties, aptitudes and capacities. To 
the -leaden minded fisherman the glow
ing sunset is likely to arouse no 
thoughts save that of lowering weather 
and its relation to a catch of fish for 
the morrow, while to a genius it unfolds 
inspirations and Ideals of indescribable 
delights.

The Phenomena of Spiritualism.'
What is called spirit phenomena is of 

vast importance to humanity.- Millions 
of people base their belief of the immo'r- 
tdlity of the soul on the phenomena 
which (they, believe) gives them physi
cal an<Vtangible proof of communica
tion with the spirits of friends and 
loved ones who have passed over to the 
unseen world. This faith and belief 
has given hope and comfort to millions 
of stricken hearts. - < .

That momentous question propound
ed by Job, JTf a man die shall he live 
again?” has to the mind of the Spirit
ualist been answered satisfactorily by 
these phenomena, when they were not 
satisfied by the words of sacred relig
ion, and could, not grasp the logic of the 
theologian. It is well to present the 
latest argument of psychologists 
against the conclusions of Spiritualists, 
who admit the phenomena, but.deny the 
source of tlie phenomena to be in spir
its of the other unseen world communi
cating with people living on the earth 
plane, clothed In physical bodies. Prob
ably the ablest-popular author from 
that point .of view is the late Thomson 
J. Hudson, and his contention is set out 
with much force injhat great.work, his 
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena.” In 
many Instances he admits'the premises 
of Spiritism with unusual candor; tor 
instance on page 206 of. die above 
named work he says: “THE MAN 
WHO DEN1ES.THE PHENOMENA OF 
SPIRITISM TO-DAY IS NOT ENTI
TLED TO BE CALLED A SKEPTIC, IS 
SIMPLY IGNORANT; AND IT WOULD 
BE A HOPELESS TASK TO EN- 

, LIGHTEN. HIM.”. However, he at
tempts to explain the origin of the phe
nomena and place it as he calls it "on 
rational principles;' arid' thus removing 

, them from the realm of the supernatu- 
. ral.”

Some modern scientists have an easy , 
way of discussing spirit phenomena; 
it consists in denying their existence 
and refusing them an investigation.

Some men are quite willing to plug 
up their ears and deny that it thunders, 
as they are so wedded to old supersti
tions, traditions, and hear says. Such 
persons have as little comprehension 
of reason and logic as a frog has of 
astronomy,- It is just that kind of peo
ple who deny all spirit jihenomena. 
Those who have witnessed certain phys
ical phenomena, Buch as moving of fur
niture and.other ponderous, objects, 
without contact with any person; flash
es of lights in the darkness of a room; 
distinct utterances of intelligent speech 
through and without trumpets, and all 
about a room in various tones of voice, 
while the medium was in a sleeping 
trance, must appeal to one’s intelligence, 
as constituting dynamic force possess
ing intelligence often of a remarkable 
degree, and that It must come from 
spirits of the dead or some other 
source. .

Characteristics of Phenomena," - 
A careful observer of spirit phenome

na can note these characteristics: . - .
First—The phenomena seldom rises 

above the, ordinary intelligence of hu
manity. .

Second—The Intelligence imparted 
through the spirit phenomena Is on a 
level with that of the medium, through 
whom it manifests Itself.

Third—The communications often 
rise above his known objective intelli
gence.
. The foregoing are the conclusions 
drawn by Dr. Hudson. Moreover, he 
says, that the alleged communications 
from tlie greatest philosophers who 
have gone before, amount to the merest 
twaddle when filtered through ignorant 
mediums. That has been the experi
ence of some of us, who have heard al
leged spirit communications from Pres
ident Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, also 
from Col. Bob Ingersoll and other nota
bles; we have found them to be pleas
ing platitudes, glittering generalities 
and ungrammatical preachments. We 
have also heard reeled off yards of dog
gerel called poetry, stuffed with muti
lated verbs and bleeding forms of 
speech, but with intelligent mediums 
this stupidity is not In evidence.

Influence of Intense Skepticism,
■Tbe writer has had affectionate com

munications through a medium from his 
alleged dead brother, who so far has 
not died. Of course this communica
tion has come after a false suggestion 
of a dead brother made by the sitter. 
Mr, Hudson claims this is done by the 
medium, honestly, whose subjective 
mind is imposed upon and made to 
work through the power of suggestion. 
He makes another suggestion that has 
been generally found to be correct, 
"That no medium ever was powerful 
enough to produce his phenomena, un
der test conditional'In the presence of 
a hostile and aggressively skeptical in
vestigation committee.” From this he 
concludes that the source ot the phe
nomena, resides within the medium, 
and hence Is amenable to the universal 
law of suggestion which governs the 
action of all subjective intelligence 
and power. There is another fact ob
servable by all of us, that a medium 
cannot cause spirit phenomena, whose 
mind Is agitated; "quiet passivity, and 
peaceful serenity on the part of a me
dium is an indispensable prerequisite to 
success, not only in producing the phe
nomena, but in going Into the trance 
state.
Operations of Mind, Fraudulent Spirits.

Fair-minded scientific investigators ot 
spirit phenomena have from tiipe to 
time reluctantly receded from their 
former opinions as to the the caiise of 
spirit phenomena, and become its 
staunchest supporters, among whom 
may be mentioned some eminent as sci
entists, such as Professors Hodgson, 
Crookes, Wallace ano others.

Dr. Hudson in his volumes entitled 
“The Divine Pedigree of Man”- and “Sci
entific Demonstration of a Future Life” 
struggled to bridge the gulf between 
the seen and unseen world on opera
tions of mind; but in places the spans 
of the bridge were made of* straw as
sumptions. Law must reign every- 
•where in the universe, hence must pre
vail in the spirit world, and govern the 
action of spirits. The material neces
sities of the earth life cannot prevail In 
the spirit world. Believing In the hy
pothesis of evolution we are impelled to 
the belief that the spirit in the unseen 
world Is much like it is on the material 
earth plane Here, and that it is slowly 
evolving to better conditions and great
er powers. We have lying, deceptive, 
fraudulent spirits here, lodged in hu
man bodies, and they go over to the 
other side with these same perverted 
natures, hence we conclude they act 
out their natures, in their manifesta
tions, through mediums, in seances. On 
jhe other shore, they probably have a 
big crop of liars and frauds who try to 
palm themselves off on us here as be
ing spirits of kings, presidents, philoso
phers, statesmen, poets, orators, di
vines and so on. Hence we often hear 
miserable stuff from alleged great 
spirits, but palpably were from fraud 
spirits using mediums aa masques to 
hide thpir personal identity. It is abso
lute nonsenseto conclude that, bad peo
ple at once become good spirits , and 
enter heaven upon death. It would be 
a travesty on the great law of evolution.

Fifteen years ago Dr. - Hudson gave 
this as the scientific key to spirit phe
nomena: “That the subjective mind of 
the medium, being controlled by sug
gestion, believes itself to be the spirit 
of any deceased person whose name Is 
suggested. It has been educated to 
that belief through the objective educa
tion and the environment of the individ
ual. It is by the laws of his being, ab
solutely controlled by the objective be
lief of the individual, and the sugges
tions embraced in that belief." .In his 
later work, "The Law of Mental Medi
cine” he calls the subjective mind the 
"soul.” I have quoted much from him 
as he appears to be the strongest and 
fairest in his efforts to give a scientific 
cause for spiritual phenomena.

■ Mr. Hudson utterly fails to cover and 
explain some spirit phenomena as pro
ceeding from the mind of the mediums 
prompted' by suggestions- of a sitter, or 

. the medium’s own auto-suggestion from 
his conscious to his subconscious mind.

When the occasion requireX .it, . a man 
should be brave enough to say; "I don’t 

- know.” We now know this much; that 
। this earth occupies but a small; space'in 

the great universe and .there' might 
1 easily bo a thousand laws and a thou- 
■ sand forces of which wb have now no. 
: conception. In infinite'space there is 
i room fqr innumerable things. - In seeing 
; the phenomena of any strange power; 
• we at least should have the courage to 
■ say I don’t know. ■-••• I . A
i A new or strange truth Is ever ac
; compasled with an. element nt danger.

A man that advances it, is generally 
deemed a suspect It has beep said hu-

The Arcana of Spiritualism
A Manual of Spiritual Science and 

Philosophy, .

A ^ With a Soul;
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Eave They Done for the World? By,
Judge Parish B. Eadd. Price 15 cents.
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Negroes Believe Witchcraft at Work.

Dog and Boy Found Together.
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Willets. His mother, who was 
beautiful Miss Nina Trimble of the

Mrs. Elizabeth Schauss at Clyde, Ohio.

scheming'woman can have a penny of 
my baby’s money," _ •

The pursuit was taken up In the dl- 
£^2£ $f Amalfi _l>ut no trac? <>J We

Almost Too Weird to Believe.

Dog and Baby Friends From First.

Fascinated by Her Pretty Face.

Asks All in Exchange for Hand.

Jeff, the huge half mastiff, half col
lie that unit) two months ago was the 
property of Maj. Henry C. Willets of 
Boone, Watauga coutity, N,“U., is the 
hero of one of the strangest;romances 
of real life ever told?Ks set’lforth ‘in a 
late number of the -’Chicago Sunday 
Tribune. The great ’dbg; pet of the 
children of Boone, prevented the mar
riage of his master fd-an adventuress 
who sought to marry, ■’him Mid secure 
an Interest In his great' tobat'eo planta
tion, and. to break uji'the'match, he 
kidnapped Lee Willets! the 3 year old 
son of Maj. Willets, and cared for him 
for days, feeding, warming, and protect
ing him in the mountain fastness ot 
the Blue Ridge. nr ’

That Jeff stole the child to break the 
engagement and repeat to Maj. Willets 
the real charai//' of the woman he 
thought he loy (every person in Boone 
and half tb/ yple of Watauga county 
believe. ; / the negroes who work 
in the tobacco cross tlieir foreheads 
with tlie caul of a coon or rub their 
noses with the left hind foot of a grave
yard rabbit every time Jeff comes near, 
for they believe tlie spirit of the Ma
jor’s dead wife, their beloved “missy,", 
directed tbe actions of the giant dog.

The story as told In Boone and the 
surrounding county, is’ so strange and 
weird as to be almost unbelievable, and 
undoubtedly it Is colored in some par
ticulars by the fanaticism 'of the ne- 
groea'and the superstitions of the poor 
whites. Yet, the plain; unvarnished re
cital of what Jeff did and how he did it 
is sufficient to stagger'belief. .

The story as gleaned front the prin
cipal actors and separated from the em
bellishments added by the negroes and 
poor whites is as follows:

Three years ago a strong, handsome 
man child came to the home of Maj. 
Willets, three miles below Boone, near 
Shull’s MHIb, on the Vilas river. And 
he was christened Lee—Robert E. Lee

Raleigh Trimbles, fell sick soon after 
Lee, her third child, was born, and the 
great joy that pervaded tbe Willets 
plantation was darkened. Maj. Willets 
had longed for a sori. His first two 
children, Lucy and Faith, were 12 and 
10 years old when Lee was born, and 
the arrival of the boy seemed to round 
out his life, and be was happy, not 
knowing that the boy’s coming meant 
the departure of the beautiful young 
woman who had given up her career in 
Raleigh and Richmond society to wed 
’aim—a planter, and live with him far 
away from the gay scenes of her belle- 
hood. ”

The week after Lee was; born Maj. 
Willets -went down tb Greensboro to 
sell some of his bright top leaf hill to
bacco, and when he returned he 
brought with him ah awkward, big
footed, bright eyed puppy—’and they 
called him Jeff, after ’thomiis Jefferson. 
The first thing that little Led noted was 
the awkward puppy, dragging with his 
teeth at table cloths YTnd digging the 
major's best wide brliiimed ‘Sunday hat 
out into the yard, arris Lee cooed and 
flopped his arms and'wiggieu with de
light. ' ■

When Lee got so he could sit up on 
a comfort on the floor Jeff'and he be
come great playmate?, arid”' the sick 
mother reclining- on her‘cdllch, smiled 
gently as she saw-#gr‘ ^Wnfcf’-W 
tugging merrily at the’ ta'iFdf the good 
natured puppy and Jeff dragging at 
Lee’s dress with his teeth to attract 
attention.

Before Lee could walk the patient 
suffering of the beautiful mother ended 
and she was carried on the shoulders 
of six weeping negro men up the hill- 
sidd and laid there with her husband’s 
people. . -

The major, heartbroken, turned his

attention; to bard voik to cover his 
bitter grief—ami -o Lee lyas left to the 
oare of his young listers and the negro 
mammies and to Jeff—principally to 
Jeft*

Say Mother's Spirit Entered Dog.
The negroes declare that from the 

day that Mrs. Willets died Jeff assumed 
charge of the boy, arid they believe that 
the spirit of the mother guided the big, 
awkward dog, just reaching his full 
size, In taking charge of the, baby. 
When Lee learned to toddle out on the 
grass In his second summer Jeff walked 
beside him, holding the baby’s skirts in 
his teeth, and dragging him back when 
he tried to run too. near tbe horses or 
cows. And Jeff would lie by the hour 
on the grass and let Lee pound and 
maul him, pull his ears, jab him in the 
eyes, and haul him by the tail, and sim
ply smile—if a dog can smile.

So, when Lee learned to talk, he 
talked mostly to Jeff and the dog list
ened, according to the negroes, and 
seemed to understand all that the child 
raid. Tlie devotion of the dog to the 
child attracted the attention of every
body in the neighborhood, but for some 
unknown and unexplained reason the 
negroes even from the first conceived 
the idea that the spirit of the dead 
mother was directing the dog, and they 
shunned the dog. Even tbe mammies 
who had charge of the boy scowled and 
muttered when Jeff insisted upon sleep
ing under the baby's crib, and only de
sisted from driving him out of the 
house for fear he might “put the cunj" 
on them.

But everything was peaceful until 
last November, when Miss Ida Turpin 
of Baltimore, young and bewitching, 
came, to teach school at Todd, a short 
distance from Boone, and the major 
met her. The girl, evidently of good 
family, In straitened circumstances, 
saw the major, still handsome and dis
tinguished despite his 58 years, and she 
saw, clearer,, his wide acres and his 
growing wealth, of tobacco, bls barns 
and his mules, his great tobacco press, 
his cattle and his horses—and she cov
eted them. The major, with his distin
guished air, his snow white hair and 
mustache, riding In his freshly ironed 
linens, with his broad brimmed white 
felt hat set upon his white hair, was 
enough ot himself to set the heart of 
any girl Inclined to marriage, and the 
story of his running away to the war 
when only a child, his courage—and his 
riches—added to the palpitation in Ida 
Turpin’s breast

ty was aroused, the alarm went from 
Watauga Falls to Soda Hill, and every
where the planters roused out their ne
groes and searched the hills and val
leys, foot by foot, without finding a 
trace. Four days passed and broken
hearted, the major returned to his home 
crushed and aged by the disaster that 
he had brought upon himself. The ne
groes In their cabins hinted at witchery 
and they told wild stories of the com
radeship of the boy and the dog,

Still one great hope remained In the 
heart of the major. It was easy to ’con
ceive how a child might wander into 
the mountains and die, but how a great, 
strong dog could disappear and leave no 
trace was not understandable. The 
planters argued that the dog was still

RHEUMATISM
CURED ;

■ Through the Feet 1
Don’t Take Medicine, External Remedy

Brings Quick Relief. FREE /
■ ' on Approval. TRY IT. ।

We want everyone who has rheumax 
tism to send us his or her name. W« 
will send by return mail a pair oi 
Magic Foot Drafts, tlie wonderful extern 
nal cure which has brought more com
fort into the United States than any in
ternal remedy ever made. If they giva 
relief, send us -One Dollar; if not don’S 
send us a cent. ,

1 RADI MARK

with the child and that they might 
found in some negro cabin under 
care of the blacks, so day by day 
hunt went on.

The end of the first week found 
major almost prostrated and the
groes firpnly convinced that witchcraft 
had been at work. The bitterness of 
feeling grew so great that around Todd 
scliool district the people demanded 
that’Miss Turpin resign, She wept and 
declared they were turning her out to 
starve and she, in humble spirit, came 
to the major, asked his forgiveness ,and 
told him she would no* bring suit if he 
would permit her to stay. His chivalry 
triumphed over his anger. He gave her 
$5,000 in cash and told her to seek a 
school elsewhere.

On the eighth day there came to the 
searchers a strange rumor. Negroes 
seven miles above Todd on Gap Creek 
Fork told great stories of an immense 
dog that came to their cabins and car
ried away the food they had cooked, 
running with it into the mountains. The 
moment the major heard the rumor he 
rode at the head of a party towards the 
spot. The section of country is wild 
and broken and the fork tumbles down 
between great wooded hills, In which 
only a few whites and negroes live. Be
fore night the major had secured de
scriptions of the dog seen by the ne
groes and had organized the search.

• Magic Foot Di al is are worn on the 
soles of the feet and cure by absorbing 
the poisonous acids in the blood! 
through the large pores. They cure 
rheumatism in' every part of the body. 
It must be evident to you that we 
couldn't afford to send the drafts on' 
approval if they didn't cure. Write 
today to the Magic Foot Draft Co., X017, 
Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich., for a 
trial pair of drafts on approval. Wa 
send also a valuable booklet on 
Rheumatism. ,

morously teat “God B&s made the uni
verse fireproof and permits man to play 
with the matchbox.” Some people are 
overmuch afraid of being fooled, and 
others over-credulous. Often we are 
greatly deceived by believing too little, 
as well as believing too much. Often 
we see the worst kind of Incredulity in 
some people's utter incredulity.

Emerson said, “Of no use to the 
world are those men who study to do 
exactly as was done before; who never 
understand that to-day Is a new day." 
Within the last twenty years the bound- 

.ary line between spirit and matter 
seems to have been passed.
, Psychic cobwebs, if they be such, 
often baffle and tangle the feet- of even 
Intellectual giants. The vast seas of 
unknown powers are almost wholly un
chartered. Prof. Crookes, the eminent 
scientist says that the human body is 
coarse and made up of slow, sluggish 
vibrations, but if the vibrations were in
creased as rapid as those of the X-ray 
our bodies would be Invisible and pass 
through many solids, and if as rapid as 
radium would pass through all solids. 
So according to science the spirit body 
of Christ may have passed through the 
walls of the Chamber of Jerusalem, 
thus do away with the idea of the su
pernatural. '

Lord Kelvin tells us seeming miracles 
are common. "Every action of human 
free will is a miracle to physical, chem- 
leal and mathematical science." If that 
Is true of us mortals free will, then, 
what is It when we come to pass on tbe 
'action of Infinite- Intelligence? This 
same eminent scientist tells us that an 
atom of matter and an -atom of ether 
may occupy the same space at the same, 
time, and that an electron is so small 
that it will take one hundred thousand 
to make an atom. Oreaftsouls in sci
entific Investigation are advancing the 
theory that there Is arstupendous vital
izing energy through which runs 
streams of individuality, ni

■ Thofights and feelings a vibrate all 
about us. No man ecan Blink to hinl- 
self without affecting others. The first 
great step.in progress ls;io be willing 
to say, I don’t know^if ybli have not a 
sure grip on truth. 1 ProfjiHuxley gave 
this utterance: "Science seems to me to 
teach In the highesttand strongest man
ner the great truth! an fedtire surren
der to the will of Goto' Sitidown before 
the fact as a little child, beiprepared to 
give up any conceived ~ notion, follow 
humbly wherever wand tbto .whatever 
abyss nature leads i®f:yolr- shall learn

She had beep reared In luxury, sent 
to the best private school in Maryland, 
and then a reversal had swept away the 
family fortunes and she had been 
forced to teach to support herself, and 
she was bitter. She saw in Maj. Wil
lets the chance of riches and comfort, 
and, being heartless, she determined to 
wed him. Her smiles to him as be 
rode by the country school near Todd 
drew him back in that direction, and In 
a few weeks he rode out almost every 
day in that direction to meet the pretty 
faced, black-haired school mistress. 
Then by his Invitation she came over 
one Sunday to spend the day at the Wil
lets plantation.

The negroes declare that from the 
first both Lee and Jeff hated Miss Tur
pin. Lee ran away when she came near 
nor would his father’s commands make 
him return,-and Jeff showed his teeth 
find growled when she approached. 
' The love affair progressed rapidly. 
The major was completely infatuated. 
Each Sunday Miss Turpin came to the 
plantation for the day, and each time 
Lee and Jeff showed their displeasure 
and went away together to the negro 
cabins and ate and slept there until she 
returned to her school. The negroes 
vow that the name of the school-marm 
made the hair on Jeff’s neck stiffen out 
straight.

The courtship progressed until In 
March Maj. Willets proposed to the fair 
Bchoolmarm. Tho proposal was made 
on the front piazza oi the Willets plan
tation house and Jeff and Lee were 
playing on the walk below. Maj. Wil
lets now declares that when he' pro
posed, the dog jumped up with a sudden 
growl, ran up on to the piazza, and 
acted as if he was going to attack Miss 
Turpin, and that Lee, toddling up after 
the dog, slapped at her and told her to 
go away. _

At ten o’clock that night, while the 
line of hunters with pine knot torches 
was beating through the woods, over 
gorges and mountains, the cry came 
along from the south that started every
body in that direction. Maj. Willets 
rode down the line, dashing madly 
through thickets towards the spot, and 
he discovered a score of negroes, with 
pine torches flaring, standing in an 
overgrown clearing around a deserted 
log house. In the doorway stood Jeff, 
growling and leaping toward every ne
gro who advanced.

"Down, Jeff, down!" yelled the ma
jor as he leaped from his horse at the 
edge of the clearing. -

The dog growled, but the bristles on 
his neck flattened down. "Good Jeff, 
come here,” said the major, advancing. 
The dog slowly abandoned his attitude 
of defense, his tail began to wag, and a 
moment later the major stepped inside 
tlie cabin. There, sleeping upon the 
board floor, was Lee, safe.

The major, with something nearer a 
sob than had passed his lips in years, 
clutched his boy to his breast and tears 
fell upon the child's face. Slowly the 
baby’s eyes opened, and as he hugged 
his father he whispered sleepily: "Did 
dada send away the nasty woman?"

The procession homeward through 
the woods was a joyous one. Lee, reas
sured, slept In his father’s arms as tlie 
major held him tight on the horse, and 
by daybreak he was on his own bed, 
sleeping peacefully and happy, while 
Jeff, a little bedraggled, kept guard by 
the bedside.

From the baby lispings the family 
learned that Jeff really brought food to 
the child in the deserted cabin and the 
baby kept warm at night -by hugging 
close to the big dog.

Some say that Lee, his baby heart 
broken by his father's love affair, ran 
away, and that Jeff followed him to pro
tect him. But the negroes declare that 
the mothers spirit entered the dog and 
directed him to steal the_chfld away, 
and keep it to prevent the marriage.

Tbe readers of Tbe Progressiva 
Thinker are already acquainted with 
character of this book, it is intended 
by its assisting, inspiring spirit-authors 
to furnish a compendium to the student 
of psychic laws and manifestations. It 
has been more than thirty years In pre
paring and contains all that has bees 
received by me through inspiration 
and research during that time on tha 
subjects it treats. Few questions will 
arise in tlie minds of investigators 
that are not answered in its pages, 
Price, 11.25 postpaid.

Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Helglitu, Ohio. 1

FREETHOUGHT AND 
LIBERAL PAMPHLETS

These pamphlets were published by 
Mr. Green in the Freethought Magazine 
and are all by eminent and able writers. 
The price on most of them has been re
duced.

Roscoe Conkling. Memorial Oration, 
by Robert G. Ingersoll. Price 3 cents.

Thomas Paine. By Robert G. Inger
soll. Price 3 cents.

Voltaire. An address by Prof. Emila 
PIngault. Price 3 cents.

Abraham Lincoln. His Religion. By 
Robert N. Reeves. Price 3 cents. '

Burns and Whittier. Some of Their 
Likenesses and Differences. By Prof. 
Charles G. Brown. Price 5 cents.

Religion in the Republic. By Mrs. 
M. A. Freeman. Price 5 cents.

Rational Worship. A lecture deliv
ered before the Chicago Liberal Society 
by Dr. T. B. Gregory of Chicago. Price 
8 cents.

Why I Am Not a Christian. By D. D. 
Stedman. Price 8 cents.

Genesis to Revelation. Free Thought 
Commentary on the Whole Bible. By 
Judge Parish B. Ladd. Price 10 cents.

Revelation Under the Microscope ot 
Evolution. By Prof. Daniel T. Ames. 
Price 10 cents.

Life and Career of Charles Brad
laugh. By George Jacob Holyoake. 
Price 10 cents.

Religion and Science. The "Recon
ciliation Mania" of Dr. Paul Carus of 
The Open Court. Analyzed and Re
futed by “Corvinus.” Price 10 cents.

Free Thought Past, Present and Fu
ture. By Prof. Thaddeus B. Wakeman. 
With his portrait and life sketch. 
Price 10 cents.

The Priest and the Church—What

Astonished and frightened a little 
bit, Miss Turpin hesitated and refused 
to answer until the dog nnd child bad 
been sent away. Then when the major 
pressed her for an answer she told him 
she would consent to become his wife 
if he would put the plantation in her 
name and deliver the deed to her on the 
wedding day.

The major, forgetting everything and 
overlooking the grasping tendency ot 
the woman, consented, and that even
ing at dinner he announced to his chil
dren his engagement. Lucy and Faith 
hugged and kissed “their new mamma," 
but—this according to the major’s 
statement—Jeff growled angrily and 
Lee, without a word, climbed down 
from his high chair and toddled out of 
the room, followed by the dog.

Maj. Willets called sharply to Lee to 
return and - kiss Miss Turpin, but he 
kept on and went out of the house, leav
ing the newly engaged pair with an un
canny feeling as to the child and the 
dog. ■ At bedtime Major Willets asked 
for Lee. He could not be found. 
Neither could the negroes find Jeff. A 
hasty search of the negro cabins re
vealed the fact that they had not been 
seen since dusk, when they went down 
past the mule barns together. The 
great plantation bell was rung and ne
groes were sent to search the tobacco 
barns and the deserted cabins on the 
river side of the house.' Eleven o’clock 
came and negroes were dispatched on 
horseback to Boone, where Lee’s aunt, 
lives, but he had not been- there, arid 
at 1 o’clock a general alarm was raised.

fl 6W to Ma# Money. .
. I have berries, grapes «ud peaches a year old, 
fresh as when picked?, ! UsM 'the California 
Cold Process. Do not heat or seal the fruit, jdst 
pul It up cold, Keeps perfectly fresh; and.costs 
almost nothing; can put tip,a bushel In ton 
minutes. Last year I sold directions to over 120. 
families In one week; anyone: will pay a dollar: 
for directions when they seo the beautiful sam
ples of Mil As ,there are .many people poor 
like myself, I consider It my duty-to-give my 
experience to such. and . feel confident anyone 
can make one or two-hundred dollars..round 

■home in a few days.. I will mail sample of trull. 
Iand full directions , to any ot youtTcadera-tor

nineteen (19) two cent stamps-which Is only, the 
aeloal , cost of the sampled, postage, etc.! 
FamcisCAsar. St:Louis. Ma„ .... .; : ■;; ,-

Elizabeth Schauss closed our lecture 
season with a fine inspirational address 
in G. A. R. hall, Sunday, June 4. The 
subjects were selected by the audience, 
who gave rapt attention to her elo
quence on the following: “The Egotism 
of Our Age"; "The Power of the Ideal 
in Real Life”; “The Solitudes of Nature 
and of Man, or the Loneliness of Hu
man Life.” -

She said there were few who under
stood the value of solitude. The high
er we ascend, the fewer there are who 
go with us to the top, and the greater 
our loneliness and the least understood. 
That the compensation for any sadness 
one might feel in such loneliness, was 
the power the calm environment may 
be made to yield. Wonderful powers 
are developed through solitude, repose 
and concentration. But in order to 
climb to the top and reach the vestibule 
of spiritual unfoldment, we must divest 
ourselves of all egotism, and not be 
swerved in our upward climb by those 
who falter by the way. We should have 
high ideals and never be satisfied until 
we attain them. The great ideal of 
Lincoln was to see everyone enjoy the 
freedom that he enjoyed, the thought 
of which came to him In moments of sol
itude and concentration when alone. 
He did not falter, but lived to reach the 
goal of his ambition.

I wish I could report in full this fine 
lecture, so full of beautiful lessons and 
uplifting thoughts. I have given but a 
brief synopsis, not couched in the same 
words, exactly, but conveying the same 
ideas and meaning.

■ At the close of the lecture she gave 
a few psychometric readings which 
were accurate. We predict for Mrs. 
Schauss a brilliant future in the intel
lectual field of mental development and 
psychic unfoldment. —

. MARY E. FRENCH.

John Tvndall Memorial. Ten short 
sketched of the life of this great man. 
Price 10 cents

Cosmology Against Theology. By. 
Vlndex. Price 10 cents.

Church and State. The Bible In tbe 
Public Schools. The New American 
Party. A Criticism by "Jefferson.” 
Price 10 cents.

Standing Up for Jesus; or What the 
Editor of the Freethinkers’ Magazine 
Thinks of Jesus. Price 3 cents.

“Why An Expurgated Bible?" By 
Rev. E. H. Keens. Price 3 cents.

Progress of Evolutionary Thought. 
The opening address before the Con
gress of Evolutionists, held in Chicago, 
Sept. 28, 29 and 30, 1893. By B. F. Un
derwood, the chairman. Price 3 cents.

Christianity; its Impeachment and 
Decadence, Also Demands of Liberal
ism. By Dr. F. E. Abbot and Prof. T. 
B. Wakeman. Price 3 cents.

Myth of the Great Deluge. By James 
M. McCann. Price 15 cents.

The Evolution of the Devil. By, 
Henry Frank. Price 20 cents.

Prayer; Its Uselessness and Unscicn-
title Assumption. By Henry M. 
Price 10 cents.

Liberalized Christianity. By
M. Taber. Price 5 cents.

The Republic in Danger. By 
M. Taber. Price 10 cents.

In Place of Christianity. By 
M. Taber. Price 10 cents.
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' Not a trace of the child or the dog 
was found that night, but when morn
ing came a negro brought word' that 
they had been sighted near Amathe, go
ing toward Stone mountain, the child 
tanging to the. dog’s'collar and the dog 
pulling and dragging the boy along.

The weather was chilly, although 
spring was coming-in that latitude, and 
the, major was frantic. Tn his frenzied- 
anxiety over the safety of his boy he 
storined and blamed Miss Turpin. 
“They ran away because they' hated 
you,” he said. “I have been an old fool 
to bring a woman my child hated into 
my house, and if he dies I will never 
forgive myself. If-he comes back alive 
I will never do anything to.drive him 
away again.”, ■ .

And Miss Turpin; in her disappoint
ment, revealed herself in her true light. 
She called tho major an old-fool and de
clared she would sue him-for breach ot

I promise./••;-.^-^ 'i-a--?-^;".? . ■
“Sue away," stormed tbe major,"Sue 

away. Fil fight to the end beroro any

How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
■ K am out ot debt, thanks to tho Dish-washer 

business. In tho past thbeo months I have 
made 8600,000 selling Dish-washer. I never saw 
anything sell so easily. Every family needs a 
Dish-washer and will buy one when shown how 
beautifully It will wash and dry the family dish
es In two minutes. I sell from my own house. 
Each Dish-washer sold brings mo many orders, 
Tho dishes are washed without wetting the 
hands. That is why ladles want tbe Dish-wash
er. I give my experience for the benefit of any 
one who may wish to make money easy. I 
buy my Dish-washers from the Mound City 
Dish-washer Co., Su Louis, Mo. Write them 
or particulars. They will start you In business 
in your own home. I* A. C.

Spiritism and Mra, Leonora a. Piper, 
and Dr.-Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to IL By Ex-Judge ^bram 
H galley. Demonstrates futility and 
Inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations ot 
spiritual. phenomena. Price 25 cents.

•‘The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. -It‘treats of tho 
crimes of the tongue, the Red Tape’ 
duty, the supreme charity of tho World, 
the revelation of reserve power, etc. 
Price 30 cents. .

"Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chea, 
B. 'Newcomb, Excellent In spiritual 
augg?stlvehcsa. Cloth; 81,50. '

“Right Generation tbe Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth." By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man's highest aspirations. A plea 
tor justice and equality in all tbe rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth. 75 cents: leatherette. 50 cental. :

"Social Upbuilding, Including Coop
erative Systems and the Happiness and “ 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and * 
Core. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sals 
M this offlos. - . i|

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Deatti 
'M an Event In Life.” By Lilian Whit- , 
leg. One of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, intensely interesting, spiritual' 
books. It Is laden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. Price SI.

"A Conspiracy Against the Republic.’* 
By Charles B. Waite, A. M., author ol 
“History of the Christian Religion td 
the Year 200," etc. A coudbnsed state
ment of facts concerning the efforts ot 

■ church leaders to get control of tho govi 
eminent, An important work. Papa?, __ 
25 cents. ‘ .

"The Attainment of Womaly Beauty] 
oi Form and Features.--. The Cultlva- 
lion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty, 
physicians and specialists. -Edited by, 
Albert Turner.” Of especial interest 1 
and value. Price JI. ;

“Tho Commandments Analyzed.” By, ' 
W. H. Bach. The Commandments ata . 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other-Bible passive:, showing great la> 
congruitles. Price 25 cents. —.
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the Interest of a creed in France were
taken into account. The sum total
would swell into many billions. How

illzation. We must needs go forward
or perish, even though the movement
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Price 15 cents. -.
"Love—Sex—Immortality.” 

W.P. Phelon. Price 25 cottw-

means facing the desert and 
those things which we have 
such pains to establish.

This law holds good in 
thought. The truth of today

her as such. But the learned 
man, in that same discourse, 
more, he said:

“A belief in the Inerrancy 
Bible is no longer possible to

“Hie Majesty of Calmness, or Indi
vidual; Problems and Possibilities.” By 
Wm. GWge Jordan. . Another valuable 
little work. Price 80 cents.
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Caused Suicide of Boastful Soldier.

Knew of Brother’s Secret Mission.

'Unsolved Mysteries of tho Orient

One Year....................... . ................
BIX Months,'....... . . ... .......................
Thirteen Weeks,............................
Single Copy,.,.......................
, . _ KEMITTANOES:

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION s :
Taa PaodBESsms Taiwan will be furnished 

until further notice al tho. following terms, in
variably in advance:

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES..
The priee ot The Progressive Thinker 

per year to foreign countries Is $2.

Exp^hatof^ Letter From Dr. Alex

world's betterment were appreciated. . .. . ___... „ -
A word as regards the difference in *n the en^ ®e gift of sleep.

time. > As oiir circle extends, not only ALEX. CAIRD, M. D.
all over our‘owp country, but to Africa, 44 Commercial street, West Lynn,Mass.

Had Strange Powers From Boyhood.
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fiMOfl loros From H. W. RMardsoii, Fresl 
dent oltte Now York State Spirit- 

uallst Association. .

TAKE NOllCSt
t®“At the expiration of subscription, if not re

newel, the paper Is discontinued. No bills 
will bo sent for extra numbers. .

t3f~lt you do not receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors in undress will be 
promptly corrected, and missing numbers 
supplied gratia

^T Whenever you desire tho address of your 
paper (Changed, always give tho address of 
the place to which 11 has been going or the 
change cannot bo made.

WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a let

ter. You may dp so a dozen times safe
ly, and then the next remittance may 
bo lost or stolen. Secure a postal order 
for five cents, and th n you are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself an
noyance and trouble.

Bdltor-at-Large for the National Spirt*
-■ uallst Association. ,

Mr. Tuttle has been^eng^ged to an
swer all attacks in the secular or relit 
loua press on Spiritualism. Bend him 
clippings when an attack Is made, glv- 
In* date and name of paper. Address 
Mm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Any person donating one dollar 
tbe Mediums’ Relief Fund of the N. 8. 
A.', will, if desired, receive one set of 

■ epiritual tracts and one copy of “Vio
lets,” a booklet of choice spiritual 
poems. One contributing two dollars 
to the fund will also receive a copy ot
‘‘Leaves of Truth,” a cloth-bound book 
Of instructive spiritual matter.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
N. S. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

There can be no such thing as fraudulent me
diumship. Mediumship is genuine or it is not 
mediumship at all. Nevertheless there are per
sons who pose as mediums who attempt to imi
tate genuine manifestations for filthy lucre. 
They don the livery of heaven in which to serve 
the v devil. That this iniquitous practice has 
greatly retarded the progress of our movement 
is unquestionably true. We may differ in our 
opinions as to the best methods for dealing with 
this question, but there is no gainsaying the 
fact that Brother Francia of The Progressive 
Thinker has done yeoman service to Spiritual
ism by his unrelenting warfare against, and ex
posures of, pretense and deception under the 
name of mediumship. .

i.io jc Caird. I 
; i: 9 1—------ -

To the Members of the Psychic Circle: 
—I would likehco. correct a misunder
standing Un regard to the Psychic Cir
cle. Makiy of dur correspondents seem 
to think dhat mHone can become a mem
ber unle& thej^are a subscriber to The 
Progressive Jhinker. We certainly 
wish tliat every" member might (for 
their own good? receive the benefit to 
be derive^ from reading the grandest 
Bpirltual^aper^publisbed, and so keep 
in toucl? with life spiritual happenings, 
and lear^'the ilews and opinions of the 
different Writers.on the large variety of 
subjects treated, but we realize that 
there are many who would like to be
come members of the circle who are 
not able te subscribe for the paper, 
much as they 'might like to. Such are 
just as welcome; there are no condi
tions. We wish Brother Francis could 
lead some of the many letters wo have 
received extolling his paper; he would 
certainly feel that his efforts for the

India, Europe, Australia and New Zea
land, one can readily see. that if , we 
tried to sit at nine o’clock by one time, 
some part of our circle would be ob
serving the rules every hour in the 
twenty-four. If we all sit at nine 
o’clock, local time, the thought wave 
will start at the Atlantic, extend across 
the continent and around the world.

If any member wishes the circle to 
concentrate their wishes on any sub
ject of-general interest, will , they kind
ly send the request to The Progressive 
Thinker? We have no way to inform 
the large circle, but everybody reads 
The Progressive Thinker. We would 
also request the circle members to re
peat the following prayer, by Robert L. 
Stevenson, upon arising in the morn
ing. “The day returns and brings us 
the petty round of irritating copcerns 
and duties. Help us to play the man; 
help ub to perform them with laughter 
and kind faces; let cheerfulness 
abound with industry. Give ub to go 
blithely on our business all this day; 
bring us to our resting beds weary and 
content and undishonored, and grant us

Thoughts for the Thoughtful.
An article in ‘‘Public Opinion” ot May 

27, headed “Church Wealth in France,” 
shows that “The total value of art 
treasures in French churches, without 
including those of an architectural na
ture, is no less than ?400,000,000*. This 
sum would be doubled if sculptures, 
and so forth, were added.”

Suppose to this enormous wealth, 
stolen from the people, exempted from 
taxation, and used to magnify the im
portance of the church and its priest
hood,was added the cost of magnificent 
and palatial churches, cathedrals, mon
asteries, nunneries, and all the other 
accumulations of wealth, used solely in

Common Sense In a Christian Pulpit.
Scarcely a week passes when there is 

not evidence that the pulpiteer is get
ting on common sense ground. Follow
ing the habits of the ancients who ac
credited the paternity ot their great 
men to a God, the Christian fathers, to 
make Jesus worthy ot veneration, gave 
him the credit of having been sired by 
the Eternal God. Not yet content, they 
alleged he was co-eternal with the 
father; that though ho passed through 
the embryotlc period; was born as all 
babies are born; passed through the pe
riod of adolescence; arrived at man’s 
estate; ate, drank and slept like other 
men; preached, suffered agony on the 
cross as other mortals have suffered, 
and died as they; yet all the time he 
was the great God himself, possessing 
bls wisdom, power, goodness and mer
cy; that he ascended to heaven, and 
there assumed the duty of judge of the 
dead.

It can be easily proven that every 
characteristic ascribed to Jesus was 
common to the sons of pagan gods; that 
it was only a transference of ancient 
beliefs to this new candidate for godly 
honors.

But here comes Rev. Dr. Algernon S. 
Crapsey, an Episcopalian of Rochester, 
N. Y., who in a late discourse declared 
in so many words:

“In the true light of scientific re
search the founder of Christianity, 
Jesus, the son of -Joseph, no longer 
stands apart from the common destiny 
of man In life and death, but he is In all 
things like as we are; born as we were 
born, dying as we die.”

If Jesus was not a myth, such is 
clearly bls history.

It is dishonoring to the great Father 
of us ail, to give credence to the Catho
lic claims which Protestants inherit, 
that a Jewish maiden was overshad
owed by the Holy Ghost, a fraction of 
the godhead, and yet that God himself; 
and then to exalt that Jew girl to the 
title of Queen of Heaven, and worship

far short of the truth is the statement 
made by Thiers, In substance, in his 
History of the French Revolution, that 
two-thirds the entire wealth of the na
tion was under sacerdotal control, ex
empt from taxes, the other one-third 
compelled to pay the expenses of state, 
at the time of their revolution?

It may be said the government has 
confiscated this vast wealth, claiming 
ills the property oi the people; but the 
Republic dares not to divert this 
wealth from church uses. It remains 
a corrupting influence under church 
control, and the people remain Its 
slaves. •

Now what Is true of church influence, 
with the wealth of the nation at its bid
ding and control of public affairs in 
France, is. to p less extent, true in 
America. Fortunately for us, in stead 
of one great church dominating all, we 
have many, and with varying creeds 
they cannot combine; but still they are 
a menace tojrur institutions, and with 
instinctive desire to lead and control, 
the popular mind, they are ever strug
gling to add to their wealth. When so 
old as France, the same order of things 
prevailing here as there, in the distant 
centuries to be, America will be in the 
clutches of a priesthood whose ambi
tion has always been to rule or ruin. 
They use heaven as their stock in 
trade, and until the masses repudiated 
hell that was a contributary force in aid 
of their tyranny.

Our hope and belief is, that with the 
spread of knowledge, and the universal 
diffusion of education religious ideas 
will change; that churches will develop 
into social organizations, having more 
care of the mortal, thereby better qual
ifying its members for an immortal life. 
The one-world-at-a-time theory is an ex
cellent one with this interpretation, and 
harmonizes with Spiritualism. We live 
to-day with the positive knowledge of a 
to-morrow.

cated man, or to any one, in fact, who 
reads his Bible with reasonable intelli
gence and attention."

The Catholic world saw what the final 
fJtitcoihc would be if their sacred book 
Was placed in the hands of the people, 
60 they resisted the movement ot Lu
ther and hip associates to place that 
Collection of fragmentary literature in 
Ihe hands of the people. Then they 
forbade its reading by the laity. They 
exerted all their powers to keep its con
tents from being known, and tried, but 
Vainly, to limit knowledge to the prlest- 
hood. But here we are in spite of them, 
and now there is seemingly an organ
ized movement on the part of educated 
Christian clergymen to tell the truth 
about the Bible and about the man 
Jesus. -

Let the contest go on Inside the 
church. Spiritualists keeping hands off. 
Don’t let us try to exalt our mediums 
by declaring Jesus a medium. There 
Is a greater question still to be settled. 
Deprived of his godhead, was he a man 
oi myth ? Tn reconstructing paganism, 
did the Fathers consolidate their lesser 
gods, Bacchus, Adonis, Apollo, Escula- 
pius, Serapis, etc., convert them into 
Jesus, and locate him in Galilee, a then 
almost unknown quarter of tho world?

DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Ere-thia paper reaches our readers, 

the venerable pilgrim. Dr. £. M. Peebles, 
will be at his home in Battle Creek, 
Mich. He bad an exciting time while 
in England, being kept extremely busy 
In giving lectures.

“Dasth Defeated; or the .Psychic B» 
4ret of How to Keep Young.” . By ML 
gssbles. M. D, IT A, Ph. D. P^M & 
J0 cents- : i

“The Present Age and Inner Ute; 
Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi- 
fled pud explained.” By Andi aw Jack- 
non'Davis. Wo bavq a few copies ot 
this work. b£ tho celebrated soar. 
Cldth, JI. 10.

Going Forward.
Seldom do we find In any journal, sec

ular or religious, an essay, brief . or 
lengthy, expressing more of vital, pro
gressive truth, full of suggestive 
thought,, and-thoroughly uplifting in 
its spiritual significance, than is found 
in “A Sermon for Today,” on the sub
ject of “The New Faith and the Old,” In 
the Chicago Sunday Tribune.

Spiritualists as well as others may 
study these very incisive and suggest
ive thoughts, with delight and profit. 
The whole intent is in full accord with 
our Spiritual Philosophy and teaching, 
and has practical application to Spirit
ualists as well as church-men.

It shows clearly that churchmen, as 
truly ns Spiritualists are going for
ward:

“Speak unto the children of Israel 
that they go forward."—Ex. xiv., 15. ,

The first impression of any forward 
movement is that it means a dissolu
tion of all the tnlngs to which one can 
tie. Slowly dawns the truth that the 
mind of man was not made to tie to 
anything, that It cannot be fastened to 
any landmark, that it is a living thing 
which must either go forward or die. 
This, true of the body itself, is true of 
our whole life, ot our education, ot our 
emotions, our character, and our civ-

Practical Religion vs. Theoretical.
President Geo. Harris, of Amherst 

College, during a recent discourse en
titled “Formal Instruction and Morals 
in the College,” said:

“There is, I think, more practical re
ligion in the colleges to-day than In any 
other period of their history. Cant and 
pretense are not tolerated; irrational 
doctrine is discarded; but faith, hope, 
love and character aro exalted.”

Who does not know that bruta^ pen
alties never lessened crime? It was 
not long ago there were upwards of two 
hundred crimes in England that were 
punished with death. Statistics show 
that there was no period in English his
tory when crime was as prevalent as 
then. If a person had stolen a lamb, 
the punishment was death. “Why not 
take the dam as well,” inquired the 
offender. “They can’t kill'a person but 
once.” And if the owner of both in
terposed opposition, and he was killed, 
or a dozen others, the penalty could not 
be increased.

In the divine economy the priests told 
us: "The stealing of a pin. If unfor
given by God. subjects the offender to 
the undying flames of a sulphurous hell 
forever.” The slaughter of a multitude 
of his fellows could not increase the 
penalty, so the wretch went on adding 
crime to crime until mortal justice 
overtook him, when he in turn was 
slaughtered so Infinite Justice could 
take a hand in increasing the torture 
and prolonging it through a wasteless 
eternity.

As discrimination in our penal code, 
with milder punishment, has become the 
order of the day crime has decreased. 
And with hell very generally eliminated 
from the Christian creed, at least in ef
fect, students in colleges, and the peo; 
pie everywhere, have became, more civ
ilized, hence the effect which the Col
lege Professor noted, and which all 
know to be a fact /

Almost every subject, creed, religion, . 
faith, belief, philosophy or science, j 
however beautiful and . true, can be ■ 
made the butt pf ridicule. The sting in ' 
ridicule consists in the skillful presen- 1 
tation of the, truth of a subject in a ' 
false and humorous light, or in holding ' 
up before the world in a ’ humiliating ‘ 
manner the idiotic, ignorant, irrespon- 
Bible, unacknowledged representatives 
of the subject ridiculed. There has al- 1 
ways been and no doubt will continue 
to be a peculiar opportunity to ridicule 
Spiritualism.' There is perhaps a great
er chance to ridicule the Christian re
ligion, but for obvious reasons it Is not 
taken advantage of. Spiritualism, how
ever, is obliged to take it from all sides, 
and the fact tliat it Jias for so many 
years withstood and continues to with
stand it, not only, but keeps on steadily 
finding its way into the hearts and 
minds of the people, Is a fact of no or
dinary significance. Scientists, philoso
phers, doctors, lawyers and even 
preachers are accepting it as a most 
glorious truth. Bishop Fallows in Chi
cago, and a German Lutheran preacher 
in New Jersey (whose name I cannot 
now recall) hriye recently preached It 
from their pulpits, much to the delight 
and comfort of(their parishioners.

But thb'object of this communication 
is the reproduqpon of as fair a sample 
of ridicule as any I have observed ot 
tlie subject of Spiritualism. It is from 
the. pen pf the,, late Artemus Ward 
(Charles .E. Brqyne) who was a natural 
genius lq his profession—that of a hu
morist,—apd will be enjoyed by the 
Spiritualist equgilly with tlie non-Spirit- 
uallst. If'runsjris follows:

the error—or half truth—of tomorrow 
as certainly as the garments of the 
child must be discarded by the man, 
and just as In large measure the sci
ence ot today will be the superstition 
of tomorrow. If men grow in things 
how much more shall they grow in 
thought. Religion being man's attempt 
to express in deed and word his thought 
of the highest and best it would belie 
its name if each new height gained did 
not show some yet greater height be
fore. An unchangeable religion would 
not be a religion at all.

Yet no other thing has so worried 
many good people as tho fear that 
their religion should change. Just as 
they once believed that the universe 
was made, finished, and fixed forever— 
as though such a thing would ever be 
true of a universe aglow with life—bo 
tliey thought of their religion as com
mitted to them complete, like a set of 
unchangeable laws. Therefore their 
utmost concern was to preserve its pre
cise form, and the great thing in relig
ion became not the spirit ot its teach
ing but the form of its text. Failure 
to realize the vital and therefore de
veloping nature of religion resulted in 
the guarding of the letter that kills at 
tbe expense of the life-giving spirit. 
And when faith forsook its chrysalis 
stage they wept such bitter tears over 
its broken shell they have not yet seen 
the fairer glory into which it has 
grown.

If there be any ground for lament as 
to the condition of religion it lies not 
In the failure to preserve the old state
ments and the old customs, not In the 
unwillingness of the world today to 
shrink itself into yesterday’s outworn 
forms ot truth, but in the pitiable Bight 
of a church that tries to keep up the 
old life with dead formulae, that has so 
far forgotten its great teacher's revela
tion as not to know that religion is Ute 
and not logic, or laws, or language. 
The saddest feature today is the un
willingness of the church to go forward; 
Instead of being the leader of science 
and of civilization she is often reluc
tantly dragged behind these onmoving 
powers.

The need now is not'to go back to 
Moses and Paul, as though these were 
our goal, but, taking some guidance 
from them, to go forward into the new 
truth that is ever dawning. He who 
steps into the twilight of new'truths 
always finds the day "breaking about 
him. If he. stands perfectly still the 
full day comes and then the night 
again. It 1b only the man who keeps 
on moving forward who is always it the 
light. The trouble la that bo many are 
standing fast in truth from which the 
light has all died out, and they are call
tug their darkness the only day and de
nouncing those who prefer the light

The ancient good ever stands op
posed to the new best. It says, better 
stay in the old Egypt you know than 

’ perish in a desert untried. But true 
souls step forth. They find the desert, 
and often it is drear; yet God is 
there, and morns are bright and marina 

’ falls by the way. .
, Then beyond the desert there is Ca- 
. naan; beyond the Alps, Italy; beyond 
, lihe doubt, the delight of larger, clearer 
. .truth. Do not fear leaving the old; do 
[ not worry over theological unrest Un

rest is but tbe sigh of life. Better the 
child’s unrest than the senile placidity 
of Old age. Better the death in the

My naljurs Iff’ mourn hart crazy on 
the new Tangled idear about sperrets. 
Sperretoobl siriles is held nitely & 4 or 
5 long-hated fellers has settled here and 
gone into the sperret blznis exclooslve- 
ly. A atemt was made to git Mrs. A. 
Ward to embark Into the sperret blznis 
but the atemt fated. 1 of the long- 
hared fellers told her she was a ethe
real creeter & wood make a sweet me- 
jlum, whareupon she attact him with a 
mop handle & drove him out ot the 
house. I will hear obsarve that Mrs. 
Ward is a invalerble womun—the part
ner of my gois & the shalrer.of my sor- 
rers. In my absunce she watchis my 
interests & things with a eagle eye & 
when I return she welcums me In afec- 
tionate stile. Trooly it is with us as It 
was with Mr & Mrs. Ingomar in the 
play, to whit—

My naburs injooced me to attend a 
sperretooul sircle at Squire Smith’s. 
When I amove I found the east room 
chock full, includln all the old maids in 
the villige & the long hared fellers 
a4sed. When I went in I was salootid 
with “hear curbs the benited man”—- 
“hear sums the hory-headed unbe- 
leever”—“hear cums the- skoffer at 
trooth," eteettery, etsettery.

Sez I, “my frienz, it’s troo I’m hear, 
& now bring on your sperrets."

1 of the long hared fellers rlz up and 
sed he would state a few remarks. He 
sed man was a critter of intellect & 
was movin bn to a Gole. Sum men had 
bigger intellecks than other men had 
and they wood git to the Gole the soon- 
erest Sum men was beasts & wood 
never git to the Gole at all. He Bed the 
erth was materiel but man was imina- 
terlel, and hens man was different from 
the erth. The earth, continnered the 
speeker, resolves round on its own exel- 
tree onct in 24 hours, but as man haint 
gut no axeltree he cant resolve. He 
sed'the ethereal essunce of the koordl- 
nate branchia of superhuman natur be- 
cum metty-morfussed as man progrest 
in harmonial co-existence & eventooally 
anty humanized thelrselves & turned 
into reglar sperretuellers. (This was 
verslffcrusly apploded by the cumpany, 
and as I make it a pint to get along as 
pleasant as possible, I sung out, "bully 
for you, old boy.”) ’

The cumpany then drew round the 
’table and the stride kommenst to go IL 
They axed me it- thare was anybody In 
the sperret land., which I wood like to 
convarse with, j, sed if Bill Tompkins, 
who was q^ct my partner in the show 
blznis, wapj$obem I.should like to con- 
varse witli^iim a>few periods.

“Is the qperrc^.of William Tompkins 
, present?" ^ed 1 of,the long hared chaps, 

and there wps t{iree knox on t^e table. 
, Sez I, “WilUam, how goze it, old 
. ’SweetnessT’"

“Air you In the show blznis, Will
iam?” sod I.

He sed he was. He sed he & John 
Bunyan was travelin with a side show 
in connection with Shakspere, Johnson 
& Co's. Sircus. He sed old Bun (mean
ing Mr. Bunyan) stirred up the animlls 
& ground the organ while he tended 
door, Occashunally Mr. Bunyan sung 
a comic song. The sircus was doln 
middlin well. Bill Shakspeer had 
made a grate hit with old Bob Ridley, 
and Ben Jonson was delitln the peple 
with his trooly grate ax of hossmanship 
without saddul or bridal. They was re- 
hersln Dixey's Land & expected it 
would knock the pepel.

Sez I, “William, my luvly frend, can 
you pay me that 13 dollars you owe 
me?” He sed no with one of the most 
tremenjis knox 1 ever experienced.

The sircle sed he had gone. "Air 
you gone, William?” I axed. "Ray- 
ther,” he replide, and I knowd it was no 
use to pursoo the subjeqk furder.

I then called for my farther.
“How's things, daddy?” 
"Middlin, my son, middlin.” 
"Ain't you proud of your orfurn boy?" 
"Scacely.”
"Why not, my parient?”
"Becawz you have gone to writln for 

the noospapers, my son. Bimeby you'll 
lose all your character for trooth & ver- 
rassety. When I helpt you into the 
show blznis I told you to dignerfy that 
there profeshun. Litteratoor is low.”

He also Btatld that he was doin mid
dlin well in the peanut blznis & liked- it 
putty well, tho' the climit was rather 
warm.

When the sircle stopt they axed me 
what I thawt of it.

Sez I, “My trends I’ve bin Into the 
show blznis now goln on 23 years. 
There’s a artikel in the constitooshun 
of the United States which sez in effeck 
that everybody may think just as ho 
darn pleases, & them is my sentiments 
to a hare. You dowtlis beleeve This 
sperret doctrln while I think it is a lit
tle mixt Just so soon as a man be- 
cums a reglar out & out sperret rapper 
he leaves orf workin, lets his hare grow 
all over his face and commensiB 
spungin his Hvln out of other peple. 
He eats, all the dlckshunarles he can 
find & goze round chock full ot big 
words, scarein the wimmen folks & lit
tle children & destroyin the peace of 
mind 'of evry famerlee he enters. He 
don’t do nobody no good & is a cuss to 
society & a pirit on honest people’s 
corn beet barrlls. Admittln all you say 
abowt the doctrin to be troo, I must say 
the reglar perfeshinal sperret rappers 
—them as makes a blznis on it—air 
abowt the most ornery set of cussqg I 
ever enkountered in my life. So sayin 
I put on my surtoot and went home.

The Strange Mysterious Power of a Jap
anese Boy Who Says Inanimate Ob' 
Jects Reveal Their Secrets to Him.
Ehima Kasakura, aged 16 years, liv

ing at Yakka-ichi, has within the last 
year astounded the scientific world, and 
given rise to wonder even in his own 
mystical country, by his strange power.

The boy, It is declared, talks with in
animate objects, and reads from them 
the most wonderful stories of things 
with which they have been connected, 
and his seemingly miraculous powers 
have started among students of psy
chical research an investigation which, 
some believe, may lead to new and Im
portant discoveries.

The almost laughable (to American 
minds) theory that Inanimate objects 
record and retain impressions of all 
that goes on about them is advanced in 
all seriousness by scientific and learned 
French, German, English and Japanese 
scholars, who inside of the last year 
have talked with this boy of seemingly 
supernatural powers.

Ehima is an ordinary looking Japa
nese boy, bright, alert, strong, smooth
skinned, and gentle, with glowing pride 
in the army and in the fact that three 
ot his brothersTi'ave, fought and one 
died in the war between Japan and Rus
sia. Next year he, if permitted, will en
list arid carry a rifle in tlie ranks. That 
he will not be permitted to enlist the 
boy has no idea, but it if known that 
already army officials of Japan, never 
unwilling to try any theory, no .matter 
how absurd it may seem, are planning 
to take tills boy into Manchuria and 
give him a high and important position 
attached to headquarters, and strive 
through him to gain Russian secrets by 
seeing If he can learn from the tables, 
the chairs, and the captured swords the 
secrets associated with them.

To Americans—to any but an Ori
ental—such an idea would be laughable 
madness, yet the stories of the boy’s 
gift told by scientists, learned men, 
force even Occidentals to admit that 
the ways of the Jap are peculiar, and 
that perhaps such powers exist among 
the queer, superstitious, uncanny yel
low men.

Since early boyhood, his neighbors In 
Yakka-ichi say, this Jap “man,” as he 
calls himself already, has been able to 
do strange tilings. He could pick up 
pieces of paper, blank and uncoiled, and 
read things from them. He could find 
a piece of glass on the shores of Mie 
bay, on which he played with the other 
boys, and weave around that piece ot 
glass strange and weird stories of 
where it came trom, what It was, what 
manner of plan owned it. He could pick 
up a coin, gaze at it a few minutes, and 
then spin off a story ot that coin from 
the time it was bright and new from 
the mint, through the hands of man 
after man, what it did, what it bought, 
what crimes were committed tor it, 
what bribes it paid.

told me that ho did nt^ j&vw at all how 
ho knew»things. (

“ ’How do you tell?’ I asked. T 
look at a thing, and pictures come be
fore me,’ ho sald.T seo the thing and 
then I tell them.' ‘Do you hear any
thing?’ ‘No, I see tbe words spoken. 
I hear nothing. I see a man. Ills lips 
move. I know what lie says, but I do 
not hear. Once I heard music, but that 
time I was just waking from a dream.’

“ ’Do you dream much?’ ‘Yes, I dreau; 
things, but the dreams are not always 
true. What I see is always true.’ ‘Did 
any one ever tell you anything about 
men who had second sight?' ‘No. 
What is that? Is it like me?'

Tells History of Silver Piece.
“Satisfied that hq had never been 

coached, I questioned him about his 
education. He has little, but can read 
and write well, and figure rapidly, as 
most merchants' sons can do. With
out a bit of warning I put my hand into 
my pocket and drew forth a silver 
piece, twq inches in diameter, which I 
always carry. There is a round hole 
in one edge, on one side are hands 
clasped; and on the other is the bust of 
James -Madison.

“This silver piece wus dug up by my 
grandfather in Scioto county, Ohio, 
years ago. There was no clew to its or
igin except that in our family it was 
stated that the medal, or coin, was one 
of a dozen or more given by President 
James Madison to the Miami Indians.

“Holding this piece In my hand, I 
asked: ‘Did you ever hear of James 
Madison?’ ‘No,’ Bald the boy, 'who was 
he?’

“‘Do you know what an Indian is?’ 
‘Indian—O, yes. My father gets curios 
from India.’ 'No, I mean a North Amer
ican Indian—a red man.’ 'Americans 
are white and much money,’ he said. 
Then I handed him the piece.

“The boy held It in his hand, turned 
it over, examined It curiously. 'What 
do you see?” I asked.

“ 'I see a big white building,' he said 
slowly, ‘in a big city. There is a crowd 
of white men and one, two, seven, nine 
red men. The red man—the big red 
man, with the feathers in his hair— 
promises he will be the friend of the 
white mikado. The white mikado 
shakes hands with the red men and 
gives them silver pieces like this.'

"Astounded, I simply sat and stared 
at the boy. He was still looking at Ui< 
coin and was greatly Interested. ■‘Die 
you see ail that in the picture?’ I asked

“ T see some more,’ he answered 
■The red man is dead. They have killei 
his horse, his little spotted horse. Th^ 
have put him on a platform above th* 
ground. All his people weep. Hia 
bow and arrow and his gun and pipe aro 
at his side. The medal is arounrL 
his neck.' 7

Recalled a Forgotten Tragedy. / 
’ “I was dumfounded. I suddenly re
membered that, when a boy, my grand-

Half of those who know him consid
ered him a sorcerer. Others smiled 
softly and marveled at bls imagination.

When the war started Ehima was 
wild to go. His three older brothers 
marched away to join Nogi’s men be
fore Port Arthur.

Can it be possible that Spiritualism 
has survived such withering, blasting, 
scorching, Stinging ridicule as the fore
going, and grown and prospered in the 
face of it? It Is plainly evident that 
Artemus Ward had had some personal 
experience in the Investigation of the 
subject of Spiritualism, not with genu
ine mediums, but with genuine frauds, 
and I can therefore not only enter Into 
and appreciate the spirit of his humor, 
and excuse his ridiculous rebuke, but I 
can heartily sympathize with him in his 
most apparent disappointment in his in
vestigation of the subject, for have we 
not all encountered similar experiences 
In our examination of it? The only dif
ference between Artemus Ward's expe
riences and those of our own is that 
amid all the fraud ahd rot and rubbish 
with which we have come in contact we 
have gathered a sufficient number of 
pearls to establish us not in the faith 
but in the knowledge of the tact we live 
beyond the tomb. While we have all 
been disgusted with many socalled 
Spiritualistic phenomena and angered 
by many so-called mediums who sup
posed they were giving ub great satis
faction and regarded ub easy marks 
upon which to practice their damnable 
•fraud, we have experienced a certain 
proportion of genuine phenomena and 
met a respectable number of genuine- 
honest mediums through whose medi
umship we have received incontrovert
ible evidence that those gone before 
still live.
.When Spiritualists all over the world 

are organized so that each society or 
church can maintain for a stated num
ber of years or indefinitely, honest, 
true, respectable expounders and dem
onstrators of the truth of Spiritualism, 
its progress will be much more rapid 
and uninterrupted. The only wonder 
now is that it has made any progress at 
all with the dead weight it is carrying 
and has carried all these years. “

, ., .. H. V. SWERINGEN.

Months later there returned to Yak- 
ka-ichi a soldier, wounded but boastful. 
Ehima, with other boys' who had broth
ers in tbe trenches, hunted up the sol
dier to see if he brought news from 
those they loved. 'The soldier had no 
news of them, but he told a wonderful 
story of a gallant charge up a blood
stained hillside, with iron and steel 
pouring upon them; of how he cut 
wires, leaped ditches, and Anally fell 
wounded on the bare hillside. .

Ehima heard him tell of lying under 
the stars at night with the searchlights 
playing over him; of crawling foot by 
foot down the hill as the guns roared, 
and finally reaching his command again 
In the trenches. Then tlie man exhib
ited a metal flask, dented, and said:

“I carried this with me on the charge. 
It saved my life.”

Bashfully Ehima asked him to ex
amine the wonderful thing. He took 
the flask, gazed at it a moment, then, 
drawing himself up indignantly, threw 
it to the soldier and said: "Liar and 
coward! You were afraid. You hid in 
the ditch, and you were shot while run
ning away down the hill."

. The soldier paled and trembled. 
"How did you know?" he asked. 
“Tbe flask told me," said the boy. 
Men who had heard the thing won

dered, and they Pondered still more 
when the next day the soldier killed 
himself, saying he could not live be
cause he was a coward.

The story was told in the town, and 
Ehima’s fame grew.

lecture and course of twentyTour sue- 
cess lessons by Dr. B. F. Austin, £. A., 
D. D. The titles oTsome of the lec
tures are as follows: Self Helps; Finan
cial Success; Ideals; Economy; Tiani 
nlng; Attraction; Courtesy; Kindness, 
and Tact; Angelic Help. Price 25 ctB.

“The Jesuits.” By Rev. B. F. Austin/ 
A. M., B. D. An excellent pamphlet

desert than decay in Egypt. Better to. 
die Jn doubt than to mold away in the 
empty tomb pf truth. Consider him, 
who for the joy set before him, despises 
the cross; forget the things behind and 
bress-forward to -the prize before, the 
clearer light and larger life,- ' ■ .' '

A te^g Thrust '
A new anfi, telling thrust at tho 

church, by Une -if' its most prominent 
members. Rev, V^sblngton Gladden,, a 
Congregatioisalista->hit a vital part, and 
threatens thfe-wfiole- church fabric. It 
was madeJn his late Memorial Day ser
mon. He saifi:-.;, • 1

“The Congregatlonar Church has 
come to be a church of employers; the 
masses of the people who work with 
their hands for wages, are,.as a,clasp; 
outside of the. church and are rapidly 
Increasing in numbers, ■ T^e ; same Tact 
is true of all ^Protestant churches, and 
Christianity fails to fulfill' Its mission 
because of this cOnditfon.” • ' ' 

' Chrlst!anUy “if‘tfuSt can be placed In 
the.New Testament.account of its be;

pressions of the wealthy Pharisees. It 
was against them the curses of Jesus 
were hurled with such telling effect 
He represented there was no-place in 
heaven for them; but Lazarus,.begging 
crumbs which fell from the rich man’s 
table, he transported to that blissful 
abode, and,gave him rest in Abraham’s 
bosom. • , .

Some of ub in these modern times’ 
may not covet such a retreat; but Jews, 
to whom he was directing his discourse, 
doubtless thought it the climax' of hu
man- enjoyment , ' • ■ . •

Soon after that there came a letter 
from Ollu, Ehima’s brother. The letter 
was cheerful, hinted nothing of danger, 
told of the glories of soldier life and 
of his own chances of promotion. The 
family was proud and pleased. Ehima 
took the letter and read it Then he 
held it in his hands and said:

“OUp has been chosen to go on a 
desperate mission. He is enjoined to 
secrecy. If he does not return his cap
tain will write us. When he wrote this 
he was sorrowful, thinking he would 
never see us again. There was a man 
In the room with him, a man with, the 
uniform of a member of the star. He 
was waiting for Ollu to finish the letter, 
and enjoined him to write nothing of 
his mission.”

One month later came a letter from 
Ollu’s captain telling of bls glorious 
death in attempting a sublime errand. 
He had volunteered to lead twenty-five 
men with hand grenades up to a fort, 
to hurl - these grenades through the 
embrasures, and wreck the guns, pav
ing the way for a sweeping charge.

Every man of the twenty-six had per
ished, but six guns were wrecked, and 
the charge succeeded where three times 
before it had failed.

From that time Ehima’s fame grew 
greater. Foreigners heard of him, and 
they came, giving him money to tell 
them things. A M. Robinson, the well 
known traveler, ran up from Yamada to 
visit the boy in his home and learn for 
himself regarding his strange powers.

faUier told me that Yellow Horse, a 
chieftain, bad died near our town in 
Ohio and had been buried on a plat
form. I remembered distinctly that He 
described the killing ot the horse-4a 
Pinto, of which the chief was proud. I I 
remembered that he told me there whs 
trouble between the whites and Indians 
because the chief’s body was disturbed 
and some of his belongings taken. I 
had forgotten all about the story until 
that Japanese boy told it to me again.

"I have since learned through friends 
who, at my request, investigated gov
ernment records at Washington that 
Yellow Horse was at the head of a dele
gation of Indians that visited Washing
ton during Madison’s term, and that 
twelve special medals were struck in 
honor of the visit and presented to the ■ 
chief and his followers."

Other foreigners have tested the 
boy, but a few weeks ago government 
agents held an Interview with his father 
and stopped the exhibition of his pow
ers, requesting the father to see tliat 
the boy reserved his gifts for the use ot 
his country.

Recently, it Is known blank papers 
and small articles picked up In Kuro
patkin's headquarters at Mukden have , 
been submitted to the boy by special or
ders, and army officers have been in se
cret consultation with him at his home. 
Recently also he made a hurried trip to 
Tokio. in charge of a favored army offi
cer, but the cause of that trip is un
known, and Ils results are secret.

Not one of the scientists who have 
seen Ehima has yet dared to formulate 
any distinct theory in regard to his ex
traordinary powers. Whether he is 
gifted with second Bight or whether the 
objects from which he gets his impres
sions really do carry the records ot 
their surroundings to him no one will 
venture to decide.

The theory that inanimate objects do 
retain impressions and are capable of 
transmitting them has been advanced 
by several “dreamers” in past times, 
and the case of Ehima Kasakura prom
ises to throw light on that theory which 
may result in great discoveries.—Chi
cago Tribune.

He tells the following story regard
ing his interview:

“In twelve years’ travel among ori
ental, peoples I have learned not to dis
believe until I know. One cannot fath
om the depths of these half mystic na
tures. .1 found an ordinary, bright look
ing Japanese boy, who spoke some 
English, because his father was in. the 
curio trade and he had heard the tour
ists talk. I spoke with him in Japa
nese. . . .

“The wonderful stories that the na- 
HvesYff YakMTcM toiflTajicernlng him 
made me thlhlr that-perhaps ho was a 
sort of freak, gifted with groat power 
of deduction or a vivid imagination, 
Frankly, I was prepared, to go further, 
-and,admit .that, he might possess some-
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BY NO METHOD UNTIL “AC- 
TINA” WAS PISCOVJEBED.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. Loie F. Prior has met 
' with a most excellent reception in New Zealand, 

and that she is causing a Spiritual commotion there 
that cannot fail to do good. She is one of our 

ablest speakers. -
SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIANITY.

(The Rev. Loie F. Prior’s Reply to tho 
Rev. James Gibbs, D. D.

As reported in the New’ Zealand 
JTlmes, the New Century Hall, Kept- 
terrace, was crowded to the doors on 
Sunday evening, when the Rev. Loie F. 
Prior, under tho auspices of the Wel
lington Association of Spiritualists, re
plied to the strictures passed upon her 
and her co-workers by the Rev. James 
Gibb on the previous Sunday. The au
dience comprised many of Wellington's 
best known citizens, aud the speaker's 
eloquent address was listened to with 
rapt attention. Mr. W. McLean, in In
troducing, the Rev. Mrs, Prior, said he 
noticed some church people ^present, 
and wanted to tell them that the society 
on no occasion attacked any religious 
body. Its members believed in all re
ligions, and were in sympathy with ev
ery true worker in the 'interest ot 
Christ. It was quite true that some
times attacks were made on man-made 
dogmas, but outside of those dogmas 
they did not assail the opinions of the 
clergy or any of their people

It had been asked in rather a sneer
ing fashion, Who was this Mrs. Prior, 
mid whom did she represent? Mrs. 
Prior was rather a modest lady, and 
had not told them anything about her
self, but he would say that she repre
sented as missionary at large one of the 
largest bodies in the Spiritualist world 
—a body having a membership of over 
250,000, a body that had over 15,000 
workers, over 700 places of meeting, 

. and over two million dollars worth ot 
property. Surely that was something 
that any clergyman or any woman 
might he proud to represent.
1 It had also been stated by the critic 
that he did not know anything about 
the phenomena or philosophy of Spirit
ualism. What would a church audience 
think if he (Mr. McLean) ascended a 
pulpit and told his hearers that he 
knew nothing about Christianity or the 
healing virtues which Christ possessed, 
and which he told those who believed 
him could not only do his works but 
far greater works. Had any of bls be
lievers of the present day performed 
these works; and If not, why-not? The 
critic had quoted largely from Profes
sor Myers' book, and it was unfortu
nately for him that he had done so. He 
(Mr. McLean) had the book in his hand, 
and would read an extract from it. It 
was well that members of the churches 
should not be hoodwinked by special ex
tracts taken from this book, which had 
entailed on the writer nearly thirty 
years’ of Investigation Into the phenom
ena of Spiritualism, which he had ap
proached in the spirit of suspicion.

The speaker read an extract to show 
■ that Professor Myers was undoubtedly 

a Spiritualist, and acknowledged tho 
phenomena of Spiritualism. The critic 
had stated that men of science would 

, not have anything to do with Spirltual-
’ Ism, but Professor John Tyndall had 

said that these phenomena all around 
and about us were established facts. 
Scores of .other scientists had also said

pronounce a'verdict upon those who 
had meted the measure poured out, 
they said, "Crucify him! Crucify Mm!"

THE BURNING BUSH. -
They were living at that time in the 

letter of the Bible and not the spirit, as 
we to-day had been living in the letter 
of the teachings of Jesus of Nazareth in 
place of living in the spirit of those 
teachings. He dared to expose the in
iquities, He dared to take from off the 
people’s eyes the blindfolds that had 
been placed there by tlie clergy'of His 
time. To-night she desired to speak 
about the spirit and not the letter, and 
she would refer to the book that had 
been the religious authority for so many 
years. Could she believe some of the 
wondrous miracles that were recorded 
therein? She would digress for a 
time to go Into that distant past and 
see before her the burning bush—the 
bush that was aflame and consumed 
not. Could she, of modern times, ac
cept that story and say it was not a mi
raculous thing at all? Most assuredly 
she could, because she had seen the 
like unto it the present day, and if they 
were to go with'ber to tho Hawaiian 
Islands and get into touch with some of 
the natives who were developed medi
ums, they would find them well able to 
make fires that would not burn. The 
natives would dance on hot stones with 
bare feet without their feet being blis
tered. In her own country she had 
stood by the side of a lady who under
went a severe examination. She had 
seen her take a lamp of thezRochester 
pattern and permit the flame to go 
about her face; she would put her hand 
through, and if one got close and made 
an examination one would And that not 
one of these delicate hairs upon the 
hands and face was in the slightest de
gree scorched. Tho lady she referred 
to would take paper money from the 
audience, and by whispering upon it, it 
would pass through the lamp uninjured, 
Could she read the story of the burning 
bush and say it was not a miraculous 
occurrence? Most assuredly she could, 
because she had seen with her mortal 
eyes a similar occurrence, and no one 
could convince her that she had not 
seen what was so convincing.
MOSES AND THE TEN COMMAND

MENTS.
Could she believe the story of Moses 

and the ten commandments? Yes, be
cause she dared to say that in this 
story was recorded the first independ
ent slate-writing. Theologians who 
stood in the pulpit to-day had never in
vestigated the matter, and never in
tended to investigate it, but they were 
willing to believe in an Independent 
slate-writing that occurred thousands of 
years ago, whilst Spiritualists to-day 
had evidence of independent slate-writ
ing that was occurring around them all 
the time. Moses went into the mount
ains and was there forty days when he 
received the tablets of stone and 
brought them back. Our reverend

to her reverend fttoM.ttoB splrH to 
to have a medium to- ©qoifest ' Itself 
through. Rhe Dared net what pW>®’ 
enada Spiritualism was to be present
ed, a medium must be present to pre
sent that phenomena. Her friend said 
It was possible for a spirit to manifest 
at times, and yet at the same time die 
dared to any that the manifestation of 
one spirit did not prove thD immortality 
of the soul? Let. them come down to 
hard investigation of the laws of na
ture.- They knew very well that God’s 
laws were the laws of nature aud never 
violated themselves—they never pros
tituted themselves, they never deviated 
from themselves. Now, If knowing 
these tbipgs, if one spirit manifested 
Itself after the change called death and 
brings back intelligence and speaks In
telligently, then she said that others 
passing through death had .intelligence 
after passing through death. She dared 
say that because she understood the 
laws of nature, and not only one spirit 
since tlie Bible was compiled, but thou
sands* of thousands and hundreds ot 
thousands and millions of spirits hud 
come back to manifest themselves to 
man.
ORTHODOX RELIGION AND SPIRIT

UALISTIC PHENOMENA.
Orthodox religion of the present time 

was founded on Spiritualistic phenom
ena, The Mosaic laws were founded on 
messages which Moses received from 
the Infinite. Why did Moses have his 
little tent outside the enclosure of the 
general encampment, and why did he 
repair to tliat tent to have converse 
with God? That was his seance cham
ber. He went into communion' with 
God there, and had said that the 
scribes could not look upon tlie face of 
God because they would be blinded, sb 
that Moses’ message was founded on 
spirit communication. In the New Tes
tament was there not related spirit 
communications received? They knew 
ft so well that it was not necessary for 
her to tell them of the many manifesta
tions of the spirit. She wanted to go 
on with the building up of the great 
church politic. Her mind carried her 
tb Rome, and she saw before her the 
crumbling away of the old religious 
ideas. She saw the mass of theologi
ans who had lived so long upon the cre
dulity of the general public anxious to 
build up a great church co-eval with 
a great empire. Th'ey put their heads 
together, some of these good old men, 
who did not care about going out and 
tailring in tho streets after thpy had 
lived in luxury so long. They put their 
heads together and said: "Let us And

' A GWATJJNUlfcMAL COD
that was all love, thagwaB all wise, that 
was all powerful,”thar was all good, had 
no chosen, elected or selected few. She 
could not conceive of a God that could 
give to man the pow to'rove, the abll- 
ity to see the wondrous beauties of this 
world—a world so perfect and so liar 
moulous'when we uudersM/d its laws—
and then in a moment of Mast egotism 
cay, “I will efidose salt of; the ’great 
mass of people pnlyau selected few who
sa;

shall forever, eternslijr aiidi everlasting
ly adore me and mejalo«e&
WE WANTED THE^PlrtjT OF GOD,

denies the phenomena is grossly ignor- I 
{ gnt of the laws of nature. . ।
k / Mr. McLean then referred to the 1

.<. /.Lord Chancellor of England’s Presl- 
Idency of the Victorian Institute, before . 
| which Dr. Peebles, who had recently 1 
occupied this platform, had been en
gaged to lecture on the subject of “Im- ’ 
mortality and Its Proofs.” Professor i 
Myers had clearly demonstrated that 
men after their change in death had re
turned to the earth, not by scores, but 
by hundreds. The critic had stated 
that if a phbtqgraph/if the dead- could 
be produced that would be some proof, 
and yet therb were at least 200 spirit 
photographs in the city and he did not 
know it If he were to walk through 
the rooms adjoining the hall he would 
see a lot of well authenticated, spirit 
photographs, and would no longer bb 
grossly ignorant of the subject ho pre
tends to talk about

SHE DRAWS A VIVID PICTURE.
The Rev. Loie F. Prior began her ad

dress with a quotation from Sir Edwin 
'Arnold’s “Light of Asia.” She would 
draw a picture; could they not in fancy 
see spread before them a great canvas? 
There standing in the foreground a man 

. clothed in the royal robes of state, a 
man majestic in form, a man clear of 
eye, and of strong, noble intellect ex
pressed upon his face. And nigh unto 
him and the center figure upon that 
canvass was another man. Meek, lowly, 
the light of universal love shining out 
from his countenance, but his garments 
(were torn and soiled. Seemingly he 

- had been roughly handled. Upon, his 
brow rested a crown of thorns, and 
blood and sweat had left tlieir traces 
upon his features. In the background 

i there was a great mob of people, and In 
Jfancy they could hear the shouts and 
yelling. But pressing up, round, and 
above those two figures were men 
clothed in sacerdotal garb with sneers 
upon their faces, and they could almost 
hear the words they were giving utter- 
pnee to. The first of the two promi
nent figures on the canvas was Pontius 
Pilate, the other the meek and lowly 
Nazarene.

They could hear the words of the 
V Representative of Rome when he asks 

' ' of the lowly man, “What Is truth?” and 
that , man answers back, “What is- 
truth?” And they could-hear the great 
Governor of the far East say to the 
masses round about: "This man has 
done no wrong,!’ but we hear the sneer
ing remarks of the rabbis—“Crucify 
him! Crucify him!” Had she painted 
the picture so that they might see it? 
Did they understand its full import
ance? Coujd she impress upon them 
that It was not the howling mob in the 
background that asked for tho life of 
•the gentle Nazarene—it was those who 
wore the garb of the ' clergy at that 
time. They made a demand upon.Pon
tius Pilate for the crucifixion of the 
man who had done no wrong, in prefer
ence to the ones who had done wrong. 
'And why did they ask for the life of the 
meek and lowly inoffensive man that 
went about teaching: “Do unto others 
as ye would be done by”—a. man whose 
hand was ever extended to aid his 
brother man?- " .

Why did the theologians of that time 
make a demand for that man? Because
that meek,- humble' man dared Io .at
tack their theology—dared to bay that 
that which was taught in the temple, Ih 
tho synagogues, and in the schools of 
his day was not the teaching that would 
uplift humanity. AU about him he saw 
the suffering thousands, all about him 
he heard the cry of the hungry, un- 
aoubtediy all about him he saw oppres
sion, and out of the fullness oMiis large- 
heart he went forth to. benefit his 
Brother man; and because he dared .to

brothers who “believe that story—that 
Moses went away for forty days to get 
his slate-writing—would not leave our 
independent slate-writers out of their 
sight for forty seconds. The reverend 
gentlemen would receive and accept a 
story of the past, and yet refuse to ac
cept the evidence of the present.

Could she believe that the story of 
John of Patmos, could she understand 
the lesson given In the last book of the 
Bible? Yes. There was not a miracle 
there, but only the trance-condition of a 
sensitive, just as we have trance condi
tions of our sensitives to-day. Could 
she believe the handwriting upon the 
wall? Most assuredly she could, be
cause we had the appearance of hand
writing upon the wall to-day.
AMAZING SPIRITUAL SUBSTANCE.

Every manifestation called a miracle 
In the Bible was performed to-day all 
over the civilized and uncivilized world. 
Her reverend friend spoke of the letter, 
but spoke not knowingly of the spirit 
They were told that spirit Is the quint
essence of matter, and yet their oppon
ents would use their clumsy gross in
struments to analyze that which is the 
quintessence of matter—instruments 
that were wholly materialiistlc. She 
wondered if our scientific brothers of 
to-day would expect to gaze upton Venus 
with a microscope, or would they try to 
analyze the anatomy of a flea with a 
telescope! And yet men dared to try 
and analyze spirits and spiritual sub
stances with weights and measures 
only known to their materialistic 
senses. Because they could not weigh 
spirit with their materialistic scales, be
cause they could not see spirits with 
their materialistic telescope or materi
alistic microscope, because they could 
not view spirit with their materialistic 
spectroscope, then many of them dared 
to say that spirit did not exist; and 
when sensitives attuned by the Infinite, 
when sensitives presented in the pres
ent day—in this modern age—all of the 
miracles—she wanted to emphasize 
that word—the miraculous manifesta
tions that were to be found In the Bible, 
and said that such were-the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, their critics said they 
did not believe them—they did not be
lieve In the blatant statements of the 
mediumistic. Her reverend friend had 
dared to say that spirits returned no 
doubt at times—these were hardly his 
words, but conveyed, his meaning—spir
Its might return at times and manifest, 

- but not through the mediumistic.
She would analyze the term medium

ship. They knew what matter was. 
Matter was analyzed to-day in the labo
ratory where weights and measures, 
crucibles and retorts were used, and 
also tubes and furnaces. Scientists 

1 were able to analyze matter. But spirit 
■ was more refined than the finest of 

matter. How could they use the same 
। instruments and implements for the lo- 
! eating, the analyzing, and the dissecting 
। of matter, when spirit was so much 
; finer than matter? They could not go 
■ Into the laboratory to locate an instru- 
> ment which was able to convey to their 
■ senses what a spirit was like,'so they 
, needs must have a medium that stood 
i poised as it were, between the materi
: allstic and the Spiritualistic. Was that 
i not logic? The medium was a go-be- 
> tween, to use the vernacular ot the day, 
I and the spirit being made conscious of 

the presence of spirit could convey to 
i, the materialistic that which was Spirit
> ualistic. • X • ' ■

out what these Christians are teaching 
—let us find it out and teach it our
selves.” Church history told them that 
(he teachings of the Nazarene did not 
go smoothly on. Three hundred years 
passed away before the great church 
began to teach the humble, gentle, lov
able words of the Nazarene. Then she 
saw in her mind’q. eye how the persecu
tors became the persecuted.

THE DARK INQUISITION.
Men remembered how the early 

Christians were persecuted and burned 
in Nero’s garden; but it was not a very 
far stretch of time before tlie clergy of 
Rome and Spain rose up, and upon the 
escutcheon of Christianity appeared 
that dark blotch called the Inquisition. 
In the name of the humble Man who 
taught "Do unto your brethren as you 
would they would do unto you,” they 
placed men upon the rack, in His name 
men were strung up by the thumbs, in 
His name men were butchered. The 
moans of the people reached the spirit 
world ami th0 message of inspiration 
touched one Martin Luther, who dared 
to branch off from the old teachings. 
They knew the thirty years of fiendish 
war and persecution that followed? 
Again the persecuted became thetoerse- 
cutors, and she, coming from that great 
country of the Stars and Stripes, knew 
of the persecution that was put upon 
the people who sailed from England, 
Holland, and other countries to a place 
where they could worship God accord
ing to the dictates of their hearts, for 
there, as soon as they grew, strong 
enough, they in turn became the perse
cutors and left the blot of the burning 
of the witches at Salem, Mass., upon 
the glorious escutcheon of the United 
States. Again went up the cry of sore
ly oppressed humanity, and the angels 
responded from the spirit world.

Z SEANCE IN EPWORTH COTTAGE.
She might tell them something new 

when she mentioned the little seance 
which was held in Epworth Cottage in 
England, where John and Charles Wes
ley received the basic principles of the 
Methodist church. It was a well-known 
fact that Charles Wesley received Inde
pendent slate-writing, but after the 
Methodist church grew In power all the 
manifestations of spirit communion 
were erased from the Methodist slate. 
They should read history if they 
desired to find out if spirits had in
spired men or brought messages to 
man. The preacher stood in his pulpit 
and told his parishioners to do what he 
told them, not what he did; but the 
minister went about among his flock 
and ministered to man—he was not con
stantly preaching tlie letter, but was 
ministering unto tho spirit ' It they

and did not want ta„ waif, until we 
reached the other 1$$ fto^look upon 
God's face. How were^e to get it now? 
Only by receiving thfee gr|iid messages 
that came from Go^ fo pa "from the 
other world. Her reverend friend said 
it was strange that although Spiritual
ists purported to receive messages from 
the dwellers of the other sphere those 
Spiritualists never fought to earth 
anything regarding the future lite, only 
what they knew, and Jie' asked the 
question, why do they not tell us some
thing about the other wqrld that we do 
r.ot know?” They had fold her a great 
deal about the other world that she did 
r.ot know. Had the revbrend gentle
man gone to her and asked she was 
quite sure she could h^ve told him 
something brought to her from the 
other life that he did not know; but she 
dared say that it she bad told him what 
sho had received from that other life 
he. would not believe her, because his 
materialistic senses could not grasp it.

Men did not believe that planets in 
their movements around the sun affect
ed this little earth before Galileo turned 
his telescopes upon them, because they 
could not see. Se would like to know 
why her reverend brother, who had not 
seen, dared to refute the statements of 
thousands who had seen and who knew. 
If a mind incarnated in the human body 
could send a telepathic message to an
other mind incarnated In another hu
man body, and the reverend gentleman 
could prove to her conclusively that the 
mind died when the human body diedp 
then she would lay down her arms and 
say, "Oh, human mind, there is nothing 
for you after this life but the sleep of 
Endymion—that is all there Is for you;” 
but it he could not prove that the mind 
or spirit of man or the soul of man, 
died, then she said to him: "I can prove 
to you that tlie mind of man, the spirit 
of man, or the soul of man does commu
nicate with man."

Her reverend friend-was preaching 
what he understood, and could not 
speak differently. He should grant the 
same privilege to her, She spoke as 
one who had seen, as one who had felt, 
as toe who had stood upon the thresh
old of the spirit world.
SHE BORE TESTIMONY TO THE IM

MORTAL LIFE,
to that which she had, seen,- to that 
which she had heard, to that which she 
had known, and seeing was believing, 
bearing was knowing,,and so firm was 
she that out of the fullness'of her heart 
Bhe spoke, not from a written sermon, 
that she could not say good-bye to 
those who were the ritearest and dear
est, knowing that she ^ould'meet them 
just beyond the veil wlfh'thal great God 
who created this beautiful world, that 
great God who had gl^en man the pow
er to live, that great God tl/pt had in
spired us with the universality of truth, 
that God who lives, is,’’has been, and al
ways will be. Many (pen'have looked 
beyond and have come and) talked of 
Him, many men are locking -peyond and 
will come and teach of Him.; but my 
friends accept the spirit, not, pimply the 
letter. ' .

How Nature Cures: Comprising a 
New System of Hygiene; Also the Nat
ural Food of Man. A Statement of the 
Principal Arguments Against the Use 
of Bread, Cereals, Pulse, Potatoes, and 
All Other Starch Foods. By Emmet 
Densmore, M. D. 413 pages. Swan, 
Sonnenschein & Ci),, London.

Doctor Densmore has an interna
tional reputation as a successful prac
titioner and writer on hygiene, and ev
erything he writes Is ot Interest and 
value, and has more than usual authori
tative worth. At this time when the 
doctors are telling the people what to 
eat, and what not to eat, it would seem 
that scarcely anything is left not under 
their ban. But no one has advocated 
such a sweeping change in diet, a 
change which amounts to a revolution. 
Bread, the "staff of life,” and potatoes, 
with the whole range ot starch-yielding 
vegetables, relied on as the best and. 
most healthy food, if these are thrown

The birds are singing and the squir
rels axe cluttering in the sunny groves 
at this lovely and healthful summer 
home—the mother of camp-meetings.

Cheery, bracing mornings and moon
lit evenings make joyous the Juno days 
and nights for the people at the Lake.

Cephas Burnham has cleaned the 
.grove and added neatness to nature.

The boats are being painted and put 
in condition for sailing. .

Dr. Weston has driven a well, 54 feet 
deep, from his kitchen in the Conant 
cottage, and found pure, soft water.

DEAFNESS AND
GATAW MED

-_T_^_-~».U''~»lf0^^

SPIRIT RETURN? -

The Writer Details Some Interesting 
Experiences—A Book Brought 

by Spirit Power. '

To the Editor:—I have been strongly 
impressed for some time to send you an 
account of these incidents as proof of 
spirit power. 51

About a yfear ago a school teacher 
named Miss Emma C— was boarding 
with a family living in a house where, 
some twenty years ago, and before Miss 
C— was born, a young lady named Nel
lie G— had died. '

One morning Miss C— told the lady 
with whom she was boarding that dur
ing the night she was awakened, and 
saw a young woman in her room, de
scribing her dress and general appear
ance, and said that her face looked hag
gard and drawn as though she was very 
IU and suffering, and that she .walked 
across the room and disappeared, .

She was offered another room, but 
said she was not afraid,, and did not 
change, although she. saw -the same 
form once or twice mor*.

Later on Miss C—’a aunt came to 
visit her and slept with her. By the 
way, the aunt had lived In- the house 
when Miss G— had died there, but Miss 
C— knew nothing of this -at this time. 
Miss C— asked her aunt if any one had 
ever died in that room, describing the 
young woman she had seen. The aunt 
said she had accurately described Miss

out there seems the greater part of tlie 
world’s supply gone. The author makes 
an exhaustive argument, and his con
clusions are like tlie deductions from a 
mathematical proposit ion.

Doctor Densmore believes that the 
natural food of man is fruit and nuts. 
If this regimen is adopted, the move
ment in forest culture will be acceler
ated, for then there will be the motive 
of gain as well as that now causing the 
replanting of trees. Now the farmer 
who sees profit in land only as he can 
cultivate it in cereals, and trees as ene
mies of his efforts, would see the most 
profit in fruit and nut trees, and the 
wide setting of these would restore the 
conditions which prevailed before the 
denudation of the land. There would 
be a more equable climate, more rain 
fall, absorption of the surplus, less dis
astrous floods and winds.

We believe that a diet of fruit and 
nuts would be ideal, but for the world at 
large impractical. The rapidly in
creasing population makes It more and 
more difficult to keep food supply up to 
the demand, Yet with the wheat fields 
set to fruit and nut trees over this vast 
continent, the supply might be ade
quate to the needs.

The author is not a “vegetarian," 
but a fruitarian. He says; "Through
out civilization the great oulk of the 
human family—the vegetarians and the 
mixed eaters alike—are cerealities; in 
the future, when the doctrines herein 
taught are understood and adopted, 
mankind will become fruitarians.”

Although this dietetic reform runs 
through the book, it really forms a 
minor part of its teachings. There has 
not been any work of the popular liter
ature of hygiene that compares with it 
in valuable Information. While show
ing the fallacy of the "regular" drug
giving, the author does not wholly dis
card remedial agents, yet he relies on 
the natural recuperative forces of the 
system. He surveys the different 
modes of medicine and shows the doc
tor to be a “fetish," like the savage 
“medicine man." The patient gets well 
while the doctor waits. Then he tells 
how to doctor according to the plan of 
nature, how to keep well in infancy and 
age. This not by reliance on drugs but 
on pure food of the right kind, pure air 
and water. He plainly tells what to 
eat, how to eat, when to eat, the bene
fit of sleep, how to conserve the vital 
forces, how to avoid intemperance, to 
avoid the disease of corpulency, and 
about every ailment afflicting human 
beings. -

Unlike the notorious Osler, he be
lieves man does not reach his best abil
ity until fifty, and is capable if he lives 
rightly of doing his most finished work 
at a full century.

■ Doctor Densmore in practice gives a 
much wider menu than in theory. He 
recognizes the necessity of adapting his 
recommendations to the foods now 
available. He is not a fadist, but he is 
too broad to indulge In any narrow 
scheme. The reader is impressed with 
the extent of his knowledge,, the clear
ness with which he presents his views, 
his oxhaustless research and honesty ot 
purpose.

The main factor of health is a proper 
diet, when sick restoration largely de
pends on the right kind of food. Give 
the stomach the food the system de
mands, and make its digestion perfect 
and the material is furnished for the 
perfect building of the body and resto
ration. . One thus organized, is not only 
proof against ordinary attacks of dis
ease, but immune from the microbes of 
contagion.

There are few books that give the 
reader more value received for their 
time spent in perusal than “How Na
ture Cures." HUDSON TUTTLE.

GOD'S LAWS THE LAWS OF NA- 
A ■ ' . TURE. - ’ - . '

The medium was only an instrument, 
and a.spirit could not manifest itself-to 
mortal man without. a medium. In 
haunted house stories undoubtedly 
some medium was present, and unless 
the medium manifested itself the ghost
would not appear, . Spirits did not draw

could only take all that there was proy-. 
able in theology and put in its place all 
that was demonstrable in the ministry, 
how much grander, how much more en
nobling, how soul-uplifting then would 
be the teachings of the church! The 
previous afternoon there had been a 
grand reception in tho city of a noble 
man, but not so very long ago that man 
—General Booth—commenced his cru
sade in London when the hands of the 
clergy were upheld and he was con
demned for the work he was doing, He 
was criticised because he dared to step 
out of the ordinary path, but he put the 
spirit and not the letter into his work, 
and by impregnating his work with the 
spirit, to-day he was venerated and rev
erenced from the north to the south and 
from the east' to the west. Since that 
noble band of Salvation Army people 
marched out to help the oppressed and 
touch the souls of men, the clergy, had 
sent out members of the Christian En
deavor Society and similar organiza
tions, but they never thought of that 
special kind of work until General 
Booth and his good Army of men and 
women set the example. So long as 
science knew little about this earth ot 
ours heaven was. just behind the clouds, 
according to the teachings of the cler
gy; but so soon as science turned her 
telescopes upward and adjusted her mi
croscopes, delved down beneath the 
crust of the earth and brought up the 
vertebrae of animals ages-since dead,- 
the clergy no longer taught that hell 
was down below and heaven up above. 
It was noTonger a literal location; It 
was a Condition; They were told that 
Intellectual men were divorcing them- 
Bblves from religion, but they were only 
divorcing themselves -from narrow big
otry, and such meft were the true relig- 
fonists of the world because 'they were 
seeking the truth wherever it could be 
found. Science was not standing still. 
Science was reading the rocks, making 
paths around the World, weighing and. 
measuring eyen the clouds .themselves 
and "science was gradually drawing, 
away from the teachings of theology,

the BUbstaiice necessary for -nmnifesta-1 “^ 1 
Uon .without mediums, so that oho said 1 SP‘W.

They had to keep abreast .of science; 
and It they hoped for an immortal life 
they had to get Into toush with the

Nellie who had died in the room
adjoining the one they were in.

Will some of our skeptical friends ac
count for this only as evidence of spirit 
return and materialization?

Will some one explain how this book 
was brought? I had often seen Miss 
Abby Judson's .little booklet, “From 
Night to Morn,” advertised, and as I 
took great interest In all her writings I 
often thought I would send for it; but 
delayed doing so. Abotit three years 
ago, I. came into my store early one 
morning and at once saw Tying on the 
show case the little book mentioned, as 
Clean and bright as if-just-from the 
press, and without any evidence of hav
ing been handled or milled. ’As there 
are with the exception of myself and 
Immediate family no -Splfftuallsts In 
this vicinity, I was somGwhftt puzzled to 
know how it came there,!%iid .made 
some inquiries, but cotfid fifth no solu
tion of the matter ancfcam’StlU in the
dark. ' DI'M ‘HpNLAP. -

MY BETTER HALF AND I.
■ . ' •■ ”—me , .q s ■

Forty years of harm^y, - Jo? :
Without one day of strife; ' 

Forty years of happiness,'
'- . With a dear, loving}$vKe«j? ,- ”

. So happy when together, . .
' But never when aJJAn, ■ 

Through calm and ^f&rmy^eather,'
Yet always one tatkeari. .

But now we are dW^ed/9 3 
i Yet more than evert on®)" 
And though l oft am lonely; ' ‘ .

I never.am alohb.-,‘ 
’ - \ . ■

For I feel her always near me/ 
Forever at my side,*«-^.

And though death hath-divided, .
■ It never can divide. .? / ■ - .

And yet two personalities, 
, Distinctly each its o\vn, -

x Two Individualities! 1 r?/ . • ■
Mysteriously made One.- •

.< And I shall soon be with .her, .
•;, WBo ever Is with me,, 

Nevermore to part/again/gt'/?/' '
? •■ .Through all eternity.
/j . • ■- THEODORE S®P8ON.

Vancouver, B. O, ' > ;,

John McCullough as Man, Actor and 
Spirit. By Susie C. Clark. Boston: 
Murray & Emery Co.

This is a beautifully printed and 
bound book of 360 pages, ■ by a writer 
well known to the Spiritual public.

The story of the great actoj’s life is 
told in a manner attractive as a novel. 
Born in a cottage In Ireland, from 
•which his father’s family was evicted, 
coming to America a friendless boy, 
barely able to read, and less able to 
write, he arose from poverty, obscurity 
and Ignorance to world-wide fame. .

He went to work in a chair-making 
shop, and one of the old men delighted 
in reciting Shakspeare, and gave him a 
copy of Shakspeare's works. He was 
in ecstasy over the passages, but could 
read so imperfectly he would get the 
school children to read for him. He en
gaged tn amateur theatricals, attracted 
attention of managers, and began his 
life’s work. .

, "Perhaps the stage never possessed a 
more painstaking, laborious student, 
through all obstacles and hardships. 
His part was always perfectly com
mitted and performed to the best of his 
ability." .. .

He worked with unflinching resolve 
and labor Is the secret of genius, but is 
it possible for such-achievements with
out superior aid? Are we not justified, 
even compelled, to grant: that the great- 
ness-of such-minds comes in a measure 
from the spirit world? • .

. The last hundred pages are most at
tractive to Spiritualists. McCullough 
as_a spirit, what he has said and writ
ten through mediums since his death, 
especially his Influence over the noble 
worker F. A.-Wiggin, are of absorbing 
Interest. It k a wonderful sequel to 
his biography, unique, and I think has 
no precedent. I have space for only 
one brief quotation of McCullough as a 
spirit.*’ I would like to have It printed 
in letters of gold: “In the Roman arena, 
when the victorious gladiator hesitated 
before plunging his sword into his ad
versary until cultured ladies, cried, 
‘kill—MU,’,'blten when raising the hel
met Me found the face of a brother. 
May we never find out there in the Be-, 
yond, when the masks . are lifted off 
from all foes, that we have stabbed, the 
heart of a friend, whom we thought an 
enemy.. There Is only, one enemy ip 
the world;'his"name is Ignorance, and. 
only one, God, whose name is Truth.”

There is an earnestness, a character 
and wisfibm in the communications pur
porting to be made by’the great actor, 
which'evidence their genuineness.' "The 
presentation 'of fneflttftnship, its condi
tions and limitations, by Miss Clark, Is. 
admirable Tor its subtlety - and clear-

Miss Isabel Ross has made the Beals 
grounds and cottage on Lyman street, 
very beautiful with new roof paint and 
flowers, a new veranda and new cham
ber being the chief additions.

Mr. Clark's new bride and her sister 
and niece are living in the Clark cot
tage. They'say Lake Pleasant is the 
right place for health and growing ap
petites.

Mr. McKenna of the Cove cottage, 
has made a complete basement tene
ment and will rent all the upper part of 
this large cottage.

Edwin Putnam has located two cot
tages in the space north of Association 
hall. -

Mr. Cook of Holyoke, is . building a 
cottage on Turner street.

Mrs. Haslam, who has bought a 
house in Greenfield, Mass., will open 
her cottage on Turner street, this 
month.

The Bluff ylll miss the genial pres
ence of Mf- and Mrs: Barron this year 
as well as that of the caretaking Sadie 
Severance, all of whom have passed to 
the higher life since last season.

The dancing pavilion has been 
shingled, and a new coat of paint of va
rious colors makes the inside and out
side glow with old-time radiance.

The railroad company has builded 
some easy and generous stairs from the 
station to the pavilion. The company 
has taken down the foot-bridge over the 
track, and propose to remove a portion 
of the south bank in order to straighten 
the track.

The Scalpers have bought the Hunter 
boarding house, and may put in billiard 
tables and other help to their midnight 
entertainments. It is presumed that 
they have also bought sufficient land 
for tlie indispensable graveyard for the 
burial of all rejected and slaughtered 
applicants for admission to their "inde
pendent order"

Mr. Matthews and his musical wife' 
have made a cozy home opposite the 
Hunter House, and begun farming by 
planting a large garden.

The campers who passed the winter 
at tlie lake are united in the opinion 
that the snow was deep, and the 
weather cold; but with plenty of wood 
end coal, they hibernated, with rather 
more than less of cold feet.

The camp is now supplied with water 
as the pump is working. “Jacob's well" 
is as popular as ever.

A petltlton has been sent to Washing
ton for a postoffice the year around— 
some 90 signatures having been ob
tained. If accepted, it is rumored that 
Leon Henry will be the new postmaster.

H. S. Streeter, the present postmas
ter will open the office this month.

The Bummer session will begin July 
30 and close August 27. The speakers 
and mediums now engaged are A. H. 
Dalley, Geo. W. Kates, Z. B. Kates, T. 
U. Reynolds, J. J. Morse, Carrie M. S. 
Twfng, Carrie L. Thomas, Amelia F. 
Henning, A. P. Blinn, May S. Pepper, J. 
Clegg Wright.

The Ladles' Schubert Quartette of 
Boston, will sing and give special mu
sical entertainments. They are accom
plished artists who stand among the 
first in that city of artists.

The hotel will be managed by Philip 
Yeaton who will open it June 15.

■ The Ladles’ Improvement Society 
will hold a fair in August. Send your 
gifts to Mary M. Sheldon, 378 Main 
street, North -Adams, Mass.

I. R. Stratton will have charge of the 
dancing, Charles U. Bickford being con
ductor of Stratton’s orchestra.

The camp is -tilling up, new arrivals 
nearly every day.

Tickets for round trip go on sale 
from Boston, June 1, $3.75, good to re
turn in October. Other round trip tick
ets from all parts of the Fitchburg di
vision of the Boston & Maine railroad 
from Boston, Springfield, Troy, Wil
mington and intermediate points go on 
sale, July 29. Rate from New York 
City via New Haven, Hartford and 
Springfield, $5.55.

For circulars, rents and other infor
mation address (enclosing stamp) A. P. 
Blinn, the efficient clerk, at Lake Pleas-
ant, Mass.

Springfield, Mass.
H. A. BUDINGTON.

The Outlook Beyond Death.
Lilian Whiting’s twelfth book

ness. HUDSON TUTTLE.

Ninety-live pur coat ot all cases or deataeert 
brought to our attention la the result of chroulo 

catarrh ot tho throat and 
middle oar. The air pus* 
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, slop
ping the action ot tho vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are removed a 
cure Is Impossible. Tho In
ner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho inability of au- 
ristsor physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh is demonstrat
ed every day by the use of 
Actina. The vapor current 
generated in tho Actina

passes through the Eustachian tubes into the 
middle oar, removing ihe catarrhal obstructions 
salt passes through the tubes, and loosens up ’ 
the bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) tn the 
Inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. Actina has never failed 
to cure ringing noises in the head. We have 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years to be completely cured in 
only three weeks' use of Actina. Actina also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, coldsand headache; allot which are di
rectly or Indirectly due to catarrh. Actina Is 
Bent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. We give advice free, and positive proof 
iff cures. A valuable book—Professor Wilson’s 
IflO page Dictionary of Disease, Free. Address 
New York & London Electric Association, Dod. 
8420, 029 Walnut Street. Kansas City, Mo. ■

WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema andall Skinend Female Diseases. Write 
lor Illustrated Book. Bent free. Address 0 

DRi BYE, Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

BURN AIR-iT’S CHEAP ^"^
Consumer BUG Barrels of Air to 1 gallon 
of Kerosene. Peuny foul, burns Hko gag. 
huttest tire, won’t explode, eaves work and 
fuel billn. No coal, wood, dirt, ushas— noi

* j*—. wick, no valves, euayjoperuted.' 
hunaBOine, durable. Grand' 
.cooker, baker, quick work, 
’cool kitchens. 1 BOOO Harri- 
non Winkles*. VnlveleM Oil. 
Gas and Air Harners sold 1 
month. AGENTS WANTED
-»4O Wrelllr. GREATEST 
MONEYMAKER Giinnin.

te^, all Mizas. Bant anywhere, $8 up. Write, FREE 
propualtlon, KO dur trial offer. Audrey only mfure. 
World Mf*. Co., 5000 World B’ld'c, Cincinnati, O.

SIS
Ihe above la the number of the pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap, 
per, then tho time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. Thia number at (bo 
right hand corner of tho first page Is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
Of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
tike tag of your wrapper. -

A Study of

Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
By Lilian Whiting,

Author of “The World Beautiful.” “Kate Field,* 
‘<Aftor Her Death,” “From Dreamland Bent,” eta. 
With portrait. 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price 11.25, The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has thrown the book into Arc chapters, with sub tlttea 
as follows:
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow, of Apple 

B!o8b..n8;“ Muaic-Flow of Pindar; Friends In tho 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend;
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.”

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and I’oetry; In Caro 
Guldt; Florentine Daya; Walter Savage London

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field’s Records; Mrs. 
Browning’s Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modem Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
ation of Genius.

Fof Balo at this office. '

UflHnMFT 013 Birth, Character and Jitriliy/HL 1 Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 0 of the Library of Liberal 
Classics, it is conceded to bo historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect in every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach ot adverse 
criticism. This work will bo found Intensely 
Interesting. Price. 25 cents.

BODY AND SOUL
BY J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

This volume consists of a course ot lectures 
delivered in the trance state, and is certainly no 
small contribution to tho study of the soul. It 
is a goou work to open the eyes to the difference 
between the deductive and inductive process of 
mind. Bound in cloth, 11. For sale at this 
office.

has
ANCIENT INDIA,

Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden-. 
berg. Paper, 25 cents. .just been sent out from the press of 

Little, Brojvn & Co., on its apostolic 
mission of preaching the gospel and 
pure spiritual doctrine of Immortal life, 
under the title “The Outlook Beautiful." 
From its first to last page it Is a glow
ing portrayal of the religious belief or 
the editor and subscribers of The Pro
gressive Thinker. In the opening 
words of the book she declares, "The 
angel we call Death may be more truly 
regarded as the Angel ot Life—as God's 
Messenger who comes to guide the way 
into the life more abundant. * * ♦ It is 
the process by means of which the spir
itual body is released from the physical 
and enters on the next higher plane of 
the spiritual universe.”

There Is a joyous note of exultation 
running all through the book over the 
glory of the surety of the gift of spirit
ual life to man—but there 1b also a 
deeper tone of sacred awe as to the re
sponsibility of human beings still in the 
body making this preparatory lite a 
means of spiritual advancement; for 
she says—"life Is a trust, divinely com
mitted to man. It Is the most price
less, the most infinitely valuable of pos
sessions—a gift of rare powers and .un
limited resources, to be used for the 
benefit of others, and thus, In the 
truest way for one’s self.” And, again: 
“The perpetual phenomena of life fur
nish all the means for spiritual culture. 
There is not a day but makes its de
mands on one tor his highest and sub- 
Umest qualities. There Ib not a day 
whose experiences do not test the most 
exalted ideals.” - - । .

The title of Hie opening chapter is 
“The Delusion of Death,” and she 
quotes from the poet Stephen Phillips: 
"The delusion of death shall pass, , 
The delusion of mounded earth, the ap- 

. parent withdrawal; v 
We shall shed our bodies, and upward 

flutter to freedom." ,
SARA A. UNDERWOOD. , „Coni tel! fit! oni by tho Editor;

Also, a Map of tho Astrological Heaven* a 
tho Ancients.

Quincy, III.. . 
. . .--------—-—»-»-•-

If our
INDUCE

Neighbor to Subscribe for The 
Progressive Thinker.

Now la the time to extend the circuit 
Uon of The Progressive Thinker. It 
will contain Occult and Spiritualistic 
news with which every one should bo 
tamlliaj-. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter so well adapted to enrich tho 
mind. Send in a subscription now.

Psychic Light 

BY MRS. DRAKE.
Important Addition to Our Literature.

Mrs. Maud Lord Drake has a national 
reputation as a medium. The manifes
tations given through her mediumship 
Have been most marvelous. She has 
written a book with this title: “PSY
CHIC LIGHT—THE CONTINUITY OF 
LAW AND LIFE.” It is a ponderous 
volume of 600 pages. It will hold your 
attention from the beginning to the 
end. It is chockful ot stirring met 
lente, Price of this large volume, only. 
11.50 postpaid. ’ *

. VOLNEY'S RUINS
\ —AND—

Sthe law of nature,
. ■ A TO wmen D ADDXD A

•Wney*a Annver^o Dr. Prlcitly, & Biographical KoUce 
by Count Dora* find the Zodlacid Signa find

“Spirit Echoes.” My Mattle E. Hulk
This pretty volume contains fifty-seven Printed on besvyWer, from now r>1»t<ss, to Inn 
of the authors latest and choicest *in»rtn>o.viihTottrMtin4 uiuetmion,. obotol.

Nnntlv hound In cloth-and with tO’Wvo,sispopni paper,wcent,। cloth,73cent».'■ Kit n( ho wither Price’75 ennto । T1'18 ” “^'■He^y ono ot tho belt .nd most wetot 
portrait OI Ue autaor. race /ft canto. >o0vs ever published. It eloquently advocates tho

"The New Lite.” By Leroy Berrier.-
Eminently .suggestive along the dines of 
"new thought” Excellent in tone and 
tendencies. Price, cloth, 51.

"In tho World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A 
Bland. Interesting, instructive and 
feSpful; Spiritually, uplifting. Cloth

Soaks oror published. It eloquently advocates tho 
best Interests ot mink Ind. nud dourly points out tbs 
lonrcosot humin Ignorance and misery. The author.. 
I* supposed to meet In tho ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains the true principles ot 
incleiy, and the causes ot both tho prosperity and ihe 
ruin of enclent nates. A general assembly ot the 
nations is at Icnstli coureutil, a legislative body 
tornied, the source and origin ot reukton. of foretn- 
meat, and of laws dtinouel. end the Lav of nature— 
rounded on lustlee and equity—Is finally proclaimed 
to as exp cental awn. ___

i
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;.WJm-wW#->& paper 
use a pen or typewriter, . -

rSthe'el^ir philosophy. - Man of the 
people here Ate^pleased with'this work

MONTANA STATE CONVENTION.

The Spiritualistic FielT-lts Workers, Its Work/ 
• and General Progress, the World Over.

■ We go to press earj y.’ Monday morn
Ing, hence communications intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later'than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this in mind.

Sunday, j^ J 4005, S> E, 58! 
iyef.” > :

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor Tak* due notice that Items tor thin
Is alone responsible for any assertions [ page In order, to Insure Insertion must
or statements be may make. The editor
■allows this freedom of expression, be- 
Ilevlng that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered In an article may be 
diametrically opposed to bis belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 

■ understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much wd might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 
to impress upon the minds ot our corre
spondents that The ProgressiveThinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
end it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear this 
In mind.
' ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
Item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. " .

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all items 
lor this page must be accompanied by 
Ihe full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes so and so, with
out giving the full flame and address of 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast Into the waste basket. -■"

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
■ this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them. • .

contain the full name/and address of the
writer, Otherwise they may be cast 
into the waste basket, '

ALWAYS GIVE YOUR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A. REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes from London, 
England: “Last night’s address before 
the London Alliance of Spiritualists . 
closed my labor’s in this country,. 1 
have traversed this island from Glas
gow to Merthyr Tydvllle, Wiles, where 
(hey have that wonderful Welsh revival. 
I have lectured every Sunday and some 
twice or three times during the week. I 
spent a day on Tuesday at the beautiful 
home of Alfred R. Wallace. The Lon
don Alliance has a magnificent hall, 
right off from an Art Gallery. Last 
night many could not gain, access into 
the ball and so were compelled to stand 
at the door during tbe entire services." 
The Doctor will soon be at his home 
again at No 70 National-avenue, Battle 
Creek, Mich. He has had a busy time 
In England, where he’ was royally wel
comed.

Will C. Hodge Is .occupying the plat
form of the Psychic Society in Oakland, 
Cal., for the month of June.

The Vermont State Spiritualist Asso- 
elation will hold Its next quarterly con
vention at Grand Army Hal), Mont-

1 pelier.-Vt., Friday, Saturday and Sun
day, June 23, 24 and 25, 1905. Ver
mont state speakers: Alonzo Hubbard, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Wiley, Mrs. Abbie Cros
sett, Mrs. Emma Paul and Ida Lewis 
have been invited and are expected to 
be present. In addition to the Vermont 
state speakers the management have 
secured Mrs. Effie I. Webster-Chapman, 
a good test medium and speaker, for 
the entire meeting. All these speakers, 
at former conventions and at Queen 
City Park camp meetings, have given 
most excellent satisfaction in the pres
entation of the spiritual philosophy. 
All will take an active part in the con
vention, therefore all may expect a rare 
treat at the coming meeting. During 
the convention, test seances will be 
held by Mrs. Chapman, consisting of 
giving names and minute description of. 
our friends passed to Spirit life, proving j 
to ail, even the most doubtful, the great 
truth of immortality. To these seances | 
a small admission fee will be charged 
to help defray expenses. The sessions 
of the convention will be interspersed 
with good music in charge ot. Mrs. Ella 
Roys. Entertainment at the Union 
House, 51.25 per day, two in a room; 
J1.50 per day, one in a room. 8. N.
Gould, Randolph, Vt., president; Don H. 
Chapman, Cambridge, Vt., chairman of 
Board of managers; Miss Alma Leon
ard, East Calais, Vt., secretary. ,

The Connecticut Spiritualist Camp
meeting Association, at Niantic Camp 
Ground, Niantic, Conn; season of 1905, 
commencing June 12 and continuing un
til September 11. For full particulars 
address George Hatch, South Windham, 
Conn. '

Mrs. Jane Harris Roberts writes from 
Wanganui, N. Z.: "I am writing to 
thank you for the copies of The Pro
gressive Thinker you so kindly send 
each mall, which I endeavor to lend out 
to as .many as possible, as it is truly a 
‘light bearer.’ I am here for- afew 

. weeks, and have good work to do for 
the truth. We have to take a larger 
hall, as the people were being turned 
away, such is the hunger for knowledge. 
I gave a lecture on ‘Clothed With the 
Sun,’ to a very crowded audience, on 
Easter Sunday. The -next Sunday 1 
spent in Wellington, where I went for a 

’ few days in order to see Mrs. Prior, 
and listen to her inspiring addresses."

Benton Harbor, Mich.—The promise 
of immortality to the body gathered 

' hundreds of disciples under the banner 
of Benjamin and - Mary, the -‘‘Flying 
Roller angels” in this city, and -it 
"brought them recently a shipload of 
converts from Australia. Now and 
then one of the elect would pass away 

1 and there-would be mutterings from the 
children of'Israel. Hannah Elizabeth 
Gile; aged sixty-two, one of the first 
apostles and an immortalized leader ot 
the holy: band, died yesterday of heart 
trouble and now there Is open revolt 
There were 300 members close to the 
"throne of Benjamin,” it is whispered, 
that demanded why the messenger of 
Shiloh had failed in the fulfillment, of 
his promises. “Ah! my beloved, al
though Sister Hannah was seized in her 
doubt of the truth and thrown out of 
our earthly paradise, for you th6 word 
still holds," answered the,“angel”:In all 

- suavity.—Chicago Examiner. ' ■■
Dr. J. M. Peebles, while" In Boston, 

- was the guest of Dr..Lane and his wife. 
He speaks tn high terms'pt the good 

. work they are doing. ' ;

Mrs. Kirchner writes: “The warm 
weather does not seem to affect the 
attendance at the services of the Rising 
Sun Mission on Sundays, as we had 
quite a large audience on tbe afternoon 
of June 4, to listen to our Sister Martha 
Price of Boston. She gave some valu
able food for thought in her lecture. 
Mrs. Hamilton GUI followed with a few 
remarks and demonstrations of spirit 
return. Brother Thompson also gave 
some very interesting demonstrations 
of his ability as a psychic. In the even
ing a large crowd greeted our speaker, 
Mrs. J. L. Fravel, who electrified her 
hearers, her subject being 'The Emanci
pation of Selfishness.’ It was well de
livered by her guides,'who are always 
ready to elevate tlie human family up 
to a spiritual standpoint. After the 
discourse Sister Schumacher gave a 
short talk, and also gave some very con
soling spirit messages. Mrs. Kirchner 
followed with quite a number of mes- 
messages, wnich were comforting to 
the sorrowful. Our choir-as usual ren
dered some fine musical selections. We 
cordially invite all to attend our serv
ices every Sunday afternoon at 3; even
ing at 8, at Mission Hall, People’s Insti
tute, Van Buren and Leavitt streets. 
On Saturday night, we hold a test se
ance in Mission Hall. Tests for ail. 
Our second annual I June festival and 
dance takes place in Pleasure Hall, 
Saturday, June 17. Our second annual 
pienic on Saturday, July 1, at Reissig’s 
Grove, Riverside. All are invited. Our 
speaker for Sunday, June 18, will be 
Mrs. Martha Price of Boston." _

The annual camp-meeting, of the Mis
sissippi Vnlley Spiritualists Associa
tion will open on'July 30, and close on 
August 27. Col. W. J. Bryan of Ne
braska will deliver an address on the 
opening, day. The announcement will 
be heard with great interest' by the- 
people of Clinton, Iowa.

Forty-eighth anniversary of the Har- 
monial Society of Spiritualists of Stur
gis, Michigan, will be held In the Free 
Church, Saturday and Sunday, June 17 
and 18. 1905. A^le speakers are se
cured. Dr. G. B. Warne of Chicago, 111., 
vice-president of the N. S. A., and Dr. 
Julia M. Walton of Jackson,, Mich., 
treasurer of the Michigan State Spirit
ual Association, are the speakers. 
Other volunteer speakers are expected. 
Dr. E. A. Warren will sing solos of his 
own composition at each service. Mrs. 
Mabel Thorpe Jones of Coldwater, 
Mich., musical director; Miss Alta Toby 
ot Sturgis, organist. Every effort is be
ing made to make this forty-eighth an
niversary a success. Everyone 1b in
vited regardless of religious belief. 
Come and enjoy the feast in'store for. 
all. The speakers will both lecture in 
the afternoon of Sunday—2:30 and 7:30, 
Those from near-by towns on the Lake 
Shore railroads can hear both speakers 
and return home Sunday evening, espe
cially those going west. Special Sun
day rates on this road. For Informa
tion you desire, not named, address the 
secretary, C. Cressler.

Louise E. Zimmerman writes from 
Elmira, N. Y.: "Owing to 111 health, the 
writer resigned, some months ago, from 
office in the First Spiritualist Church of 
this city, consequently has written no 
report of the work' since that^time. 
Upon request, it gives great pleasure to 
write, that the closing of the church
year will leave a fund in the treasury, 
and an increased membership working 
in "harmony to promote the truth ot 
Spiritualism and the uplifting of hu
manity. Mrs. R. W. Barton, as resident
pastor, 1b giving both comfort and satis
faction to sorrowing, seeking hearts, 
and will remain with the society for the 
ensuing year. During the month of 
June, regular services will be held at 
the church on Sunday evenings only. 
Wednesday evening of each week a 
'pay circle’ and social will be held at 
the residence of President aud Mrs. E. 
F. Evans, 369 Wallace Place; where all 
are welcome to an enjoyable evening, 

j During July and August, .the regular 
summer vacation will give friends and 
members of the society an opportunity 
to attend camp-meetings or rest quietly 
preparatory to the work of- the coming 
season. In September, the . regular 
Thursday evening message meeting and 
Sunday afternoon and.evening services

old books lying away dusty, that might 
be doing some one good, and help build 
up a little society. A good speaker and 
test medium con do well here. I will be 
pleased to answer any letters, from re
liable persons, and do all 1 can to help 
one get started. A society will be or
ganized next fall, and a way opened 
for a medium. Each one should at 
least give 25 cents for The Progressive 
Thinker. Address me at South Spring 
street, Concord, N. H.”

F. J. Lentsch writes from Louisville, 
Ky., that the-People's Spiritual Church 
closed its meeting for the summer the 
last Sunday in May, Frank T. Ripley 
lecturing on the "Religion of the Fu
ture," followed by messages. He was 
followed by the Rev. Mary Mann, the 
regular pastor of the church. She 
made a few remarks and gave some 
most satisfactory tests. She has but 
few equals and no superiors, and is a 
perfect lady in every sense of the 
word,

Isabella Powderly writes: “The En
glewood Spiritual Union is having very 
spiritual meetings. Mrs. McArthur is 
one of our best speakers, and is well 
liked by all who hear her. Do not for
get the annual picnic, July 4, Jackson 
Park, near the German Building. All 
are welcome. The Ladies’ Aid meets 
every Thursday at 3 p. in. Meeting ev
ery Sunday evening, McDermott's Hai), 
6608 Halsted street.”

J. W. Hoysradt says: "Some day a 
new house of worship will come—the 
Church of the Common People. 
Through its portals will throng all 
those who believe in the higher life, 
and from its pulpit will be handed down 
the message of life as the Great Master 
himself uttered |t. Tho Almighty will 
not "be proclaimed a revengeful Deity, 
ever ready to send forth suffering on 
bis children. The responsibility of 
man to his Maker will be emphasized, 
bht the pulpit will strongly impress on 
the minds of its hearers the responsibil
ity for their own condition and the 
great need of religious dealing with 
their fellow men. It will teach employ
ers to deal justly with employes, house
wives to treat their servants honestly, 
workmen to keep their contracts, 
tradesmen to deal squarely, and money- 
mad Americans not to stoop to low 
tricks performed under the plea of 
‘business policy,’ , It will- reclaim thou
sands of homeless young men and wo
men who are going to ruin in your great 
city; it will speak with. righteous de
nunciation of ‘wickedness in high 
places’ as well as in low places. The 
Fatherhood of God and tlie Brotherhood, 
of Man wHl be constantly 'proclaimed. 
The pathway of life will be flower- 
fringed and lightened by. the sunshine 
of a great hope.” ■

Captain Geo. W. Walrond, who has 
now completed a continuous term of 
ten'years in Denver, Colo., has re-leased 
his large suite of offices, lecture hall 
and occult class rooms for another term 
of five years, It was Mr. Walrond’s in- 
.ten tion to have retired from active pub
lic work altogether but his extraordi
nary and phenomenal success in Den
ver forces him to hold on to occult and 
Spiritualistic work till his seventieth 
birthday at least, when he will have 
been engaged fifty years in the ranks.

M. Lizzie Beals writes from Worces
ter, Mass.: Miss Susie C. Clark Is cer-' 
tainly one of the most-brilliant speak
ers on bur platform to-day,, and we are 
justly proud of her.” ." '

'L. S. Burdick writes: “A visit last 
Sunday to the Spiritual Society at Mar
cellus, Mich., found It in a Jive working 

' condition, having held meetings twice a 
month the past year, on the combina
tion plan pf’spiritual and social, an all
day meeting; a picnic dinner supports 
the physical. Brother H. L. Chapman 
supplies the spiritual. Mr. and Mrs. 
Clyde Goodrich lead the music. Read
ings and fine tests by Mr. Comstock, all 
home talent.” ■ _ " ■'

Eula M. Golden, secretary, writes: 
“The Spiritual Research Society pt 
Flint, Ind., meets the first Sunday in 
each month. We expect to have Dr. E. 
H. Denslow of South Bend with us 
June J7, and 18, if nothing happens, and 
would be pleased to have all who are 
Interested attend, especially those, of, 
neighboring towns. Although we are 
few in numbers, we try to do what we 
can and feel sure that some good will 
come from our work.” ■ ’

D. G. Hill writes: "On Sunday, June

will be resumed. The Ladles’ Aid still 
hold interesting gatherings semi
monthly, and all go merrily along the 
way, rejoicing in the demonstrated- 
truth of the continuity of life. Let the^ 
light so shine, that all may know the 
sweet peace and consolation that there 
is no death, all is life, and the loved 
ones have but put on incorruption, 
when they pass from mortality, and can 
return through the doorway that is 
never closed.” ' ; . ~

W- H. Kizer writes from Des Moines, 
Iowa: “It seems that all good mediums 
must drift, sooner or later, to a large 
city, in order to spread the light or fur
nish the proof of continuity of life 
through spirit demonstration. - Mrs. De 
Wolf Kiser's mediumship converts 
more people to the idea -of a spirit 
world than all the preachers and priests 
in this country, with all their claims,’ 
minus demonstration. Perhaps the 
writer would have been a materialist 
during his sojourn in this material
world had it not been for the phenom
enal manifestations witnessed by him 
in many different ways, showing the 
love, the wisdom, and the faithfulness 
of the true friends in spirit life, who 
once were his associates, and are very 
anxious to spread this glorious light 
Mrs. De Wolf, Kiser only gives independ
ent slate writings in daylight, from 9 a. 
m. to 5 p. m. This, leaves the skeptic 
at a loss to fabricate his claim of fraud, 
or to explain the modus operand! except 
by spiritual origin. This, with her oth
er phases of mediumship, interests peo
ple. and makes converts where hearsay 
evidence is of no avail.” ■ . -

Dr. E. B. Craddock writes from Con
cord, N. H.: “Ever since the birth of 
The Progressive Thinker I have wished 
it Godspeed. I was converted to Spir
itualism in 1853, and have taken great 
interest In It in Wales; England; Paris, 
Havre, France, and toward of It in'Trin
idad, W. L-' I have seen It in almost all 
its phases, and still,stick to It as my re
ligion. I "w<iuld?like to- see’a good so
ciety staYtedTiere in this city. We want 
more books, more literature, T.wfsh 
everyone who can spare a book, pamph
let ■ or papdr to send:The same" to. me 
for-aS to read-who JdeSiro. Many have

Gem of Thought:— : 
. "True prayer, orid or silent, is born 
of the bosom, not of the brain.” .

For |hfdr4&Uoa concerning The Pro
gressive Lyceum, authorized Jesoon 
sheet ot theNaUohkl Spiritualists Asso
ciation, addtfess /Mini W. Ring, Spirit
ualist Temple, Galveston, Texas,
5" ...'...—.!,„. ^.:; ;P;............/.,, ..... — ■

in a life heriafterp Many new mem
bers joined /flur band of workers, and 
we are expaetingusgoon to become a 
chartered society.*'> May peace and har
mony al ways ’prevail with us. Brother 
Cole, fifty years a Spiritualist, gave us 
a bundle of Progressive Thinkers to dis
tribute, showing his zeal in the cause.”.

G. H. Brooks,' lit President street, 
Wheaton, III., writes: "The Spiritual
ists of Wheaton, Glen Ellyn and vicin
ity will hold a grove meeting, Sunday, 
June 18, at Glen Ellyn, in a grove a lit
tle back from Glen Ellyn, and the many 
Spiritualists of Chicago are jnvited to 
attend. There Is no prettier place near 
Chicago to" hold a grove meeting. Take 
the Aurora, Elgin and Chicago electric 
car and get a round trip ticket for 
Glen Ellyn. When arriving there, cross 
tlie Northwestern tracks; take ihe first 
street , car after'you cross the tracks; 
go East until you come to the first road, 
then turn north pnd go a short distance, 
when you will find a pavilion where the 
meeting will be held. Some of the 
state.board will be present to assist; 
also some test mediums. . There will.be 
a morning session nt eleven, one at half 
past two, and one'at half past seven. 
So come one and all; bring your bas
kets and enjoy a day in. the country.”

W. J. Colville writes from Portland, 
Ore,: “I am here lecturing on Sundays 
at 3 and 8 p. m., for First Society of 
Spiritualists In Artisan’s Hall Abington 
Bldg., Third street, and on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
at 8 p. m.; also Wednesdays and Thurs
days at 3 p. m., in Advance Thought 
Hall, 193 Sixth,Street. Very large au
diences are attending my lectures 
which treat upon a large variety of 
topics of considerable general Interest. 
Portland is very full of visitors at .pres
ent. Lewis and Clark Exposition/ 
though small in comparison with Chi
cago and St. Louis fairs, Is very at
tractive and well repays a visit. The 
climate of Oregon is very pleasant in 
summer, as intense heat and dust are 
almost entirely absent. Interest in all 
phases of spiritual and. liberal thought 
Is being well sustained. There are 
many active workers in find around 
Portland and the ; public appetite is 
keen for spiritual instruction, Mrs. 
Mallory’s reading,room and library at 
193 Sixth -street; 4e a great center for 
philosophical debate.”

The First German Spiritualist .So
ciety of the West Side will hold their 
nineteenth picnic.;in Reissig’s Grove, 
Riverside, Illi; onsSunday, June 18. 
These picnids hart been so thoroughly 
enjoyed in tho past that the - society 
has concluded'tonhold *two this year, 
tbe time of the- second one being Sep
tember 10. (Gomel one and all and 
have a goodatime.vc

of question meetings, jk always in
terests, ^thinking gkepucs ’ when
ever Re ^oes. Among the new. things 
that hejs ever.ready to suggest, is tbe 
printing of a neat little program of the 
month’s work. Any society wishing his 
services ican address him at 230 N. 
Sixth street, San Jose, Cal., during the 
month of June. Ou Monday he was 
called to officiate at the funeral of 
Chas Hubbard, at his late home in 
East San Jose. His wife accompanies 
him and is a great help to him in his 
work; although not a public medium, 
she is an able astrologer.” .

Notes From Montana.
With the close of the second annual 

convention of the M. 8. S. A., which 
convened in Billings, June 1, 2 and 3, 
Spiritualism has bad an interpretation 
which distinguished it from that 
trumped up by both prejudice and ig
norance. About three days before tbe 
convention’s sessions a “floating” me
dium with Hgming advertising matter 
circulated broadcast located for a short 
time in Billings. I deemed it advisable 
to write the following article and have 
it published in the secular papers: “One 
Madame Bell is not a recognized me
dium of tlie National or State Associa
tion, and is not In Billings under the 
auspices of the local society of Spirit
ualists,” .

This had the desired effect - as the 
public discovered that organized Spirit
ualism would not be associated with 
such representations.

Sunday evening, June 4, I conducted 
a christening service at which service 
flowers were used instead of water. 
Tbe people of Billings were curious to 
know how I would justify this innova
tion, so I explained it in our. way. Many 
of the friends present requested me to 
give one more christening service and 
I said to them that I would convene one 
in the near future.

I delivered in all eight lectures in 
Billings, and people of all beliefs, and 
many of no belief at nil in the here
after, attended the meetings,

I go from Billings to Livingston, on 
to Butte and Anaconda, and then on to 
New Era camp for July.

- HARRY J. MOORE.

LETTER FROM NEW ZEALAND.

A Prominent Worker Thore Has Some
thing to Say. .

Notes of a Harmonious and Successful 
It Sa.. Session. ' ' MY $1 CURE

4, a large and appreciative audience 
gathered at O’Donnell College Hall, the 
home of the Golden- Rule Spiritualist 
Society, The services for the after
noon were short talks by the veteran 
worker, J. E. Coe,' and Mrs. Virginia 
Bryan Lyons, followed with messages 
by Mrs. Grand and Nora E. Hill. Injhe 
evening the speaker, Mrs. Nora E. Hill, 
gave a soul-inspiring address from the 
subject, ‘Memory’s Golden Shore,’ with 
messages by Mrs. Nellie Kusserow and 
Mrs. Virginia Bryan Lyons. The labors : 
of these workers and the splendid" mu
sic and singing merited the approval of 
the listeners. The speaker for Sunday 
evening, June 18, will be that well 
known and capable man, Dr. J. H. Ran
dall. Bear in mind that ■ this' society 
gives an entertainment and prize draw
ing on Saturday evening, June T7„ at" 
O'Donnell College Hall, South Paulina 
street between Washington Blvd; and 
Park avenue. You are welcome.”-

E. W. Sprague and wife^the N. S.-A;. 
missionaries, have Sunday August " 13, 
and the week days following, still open 
for camp-meeting engagements. Their 
services can also be secured for socie
ties or camp-meetings for July 1 io 23. 
Address 618 Newland avenue, James
town N. Y. " ' '" ■ -

. Lily M. Thiebaud, a prominent lec
turer, writes from San Bernardino, Cal.: 
“Your paper .is highly appreciated by 
me, and I am endeavoring to attract the 
people here to do more reading of Spir
itualist papers. I have reason to feel 
greatly encouraged with the work here. 
We’ have a number of new members 
since last letter to you. Have good au
diences every Sunday night. The The:, 
qsophists have had a lecturer here. He 
gave six lectures. From some, who at
tended his lectures came the request 
that I should give a lecture on Reincar
nation,'as they wished to know what 
the spirit teachers would say on That 
subject. The audience gave close at
tention, expressing their deep Interest. 
There are many liberal-minded people 
here, who are slowly learning to 'walk 
alone.’ .To convince them that the 
name Spiritualist is one of which to be 
proud is my mission it seems. I tell 
them not every one is worthy of the 
name. We have now organized a ly
ceum.” ■ "■

■ Mrs. "Augusta'Grant writes from Elk
hart, Ind.: “We have had with us for 
the month of,May D. A, Herrick,,, of 
Grand Rapids. Mich. He is an "except 
iional worker in tbe field- orJ'S^hStRab 
ism, and his lectures are inspiring,.to. 
the soul, aiding in its advancement,and 
progression along the lines of our beau^ 
tlful philosophy. Numerous manifest^/, 
tions. were, given from . time to time, 
proving to many that there.!* a reslity-

E. Roubip’RVrites'froin Watertown, N. 
Y.: Another"trowfl presented itself to 
hear Mrs. Amandh Coffman's farewell 
sermon, and'^to witness her ability in 
giving the blindfold messages. Our 
good brothel”-Geo'.'H. Brooks, had toid 
us in March'1 what'a worthy possessor 
she was of this rdre phase, but - even 
this did- noV^lve'iis-an'adequate idea 
pf the amouh^bf good "she cfiuld do 
with ft.’ TblPpubllc soon recognized 
her as an ordained' minister of merit, 
which; together with our society’s sat
isfaction of her efforts, helped her in 
doing a wonderful work as well as mak
ing scores of friends who' join us 'In 
asking her to return to us for a longer 
period during the coming season of 
1905-06.” ■

Correspondent frites: "Dr. Louis H, 
Freedman, world-renowned Australian 
healer and physician, opened ills meet
ing, Sunday, June 4, at St. George’s 
Hall, State street and Thirty-third. A 
good and appreciative audience as
sembled, and all? were delighted with 
his remarks. He contemplates -making 
a tour through Great Britain and Scot
land. He is an interesting speaker, 
having had twenty years’ close study 
in spiritual philosophy, a beautiful 
singer, a healer and physician. He will 
accept engagements to nearby- towns 
and camps for this, season. Madam 
Josephine gave very convincing mes- 
sagesi Mrs. A. Jenckes sang a v,ery 
sweet solo. \ -

Dr. C. A. Wickland writes: “The 
Lake View Spiritual Union announces 
that the Sunday services have been 
discontinued for the summer months, 
to be resumed again in September. 
The meetings during the past season 
have we believe, been of interest to a 
goodly number of people, who through 
the ministration of the ministering 
spirits have been made to realize that 
it is not all of life to live and not all 
of death to die; that'life indeed ex
tends-and continues to unfold even be
yond-the grave, in fairer clime than 
this.” . '■■•'..''

The Western Wisconsin Camp Asso
ciation holds its annual camp-meeting 
in; Unity Park, Wonewoc, Wis. -Aug. 
5 to 27 Inclusive. This Is one of the 
most beautiful ucamp grounds In- the 
nprthwest;- It is>.constantly being im
proved; those who contemplate visit
ing this camp will be pleased to learn 
that a new auditorium will add to the 
pleasure and comfort this year. A 
splendid program;, talent the best. 
Programs will.be ready for distribution 
the last week in June. For particulars 
and programs write M. M. Blish, secre-. 
tary, Wonewoc, WR. ■ ’

Harmony ©rove rCamp-meeting Asso
ciation will itold'ita annual camp, Aug. 
6 to 20. The management is endeavor
ing to make this'the best camp in the 
history of HahmonF Grove, having al
ready secureflutbe Services of a number 
of first-class: hvorters with a fair pros
pect for others. This camp is located 
in a most beaiitifuligrove of stately old 
live oaks, tbrgeambone-half miles west 
from Esconditlo; Gal., and is reach by. 
stage from Stm DIdfeo (24 miles) or by 
dally train oyer Sdnta Fe railroad to 
Escondido srih. Oceanside, changing 
cars at the litter place. Those coming. 
fronP Los Anfeelesitshould also change 
at Oceansldfeh Announcements will 
soon be readycto Send out. All are wel
come and wee earnestly desire the co
operation oUall who are interested in 
spreading thtogrand truths of Spiritual
ism. For further particulars in regard- 
to the camp address T. J. McFeron, 
secretary, 528 Fir street, San Diego,

As an bld Spiritualist and worker ot 
some twenty years upon spiritual plat
forms, I greet you through tbe pages of 
your estimable journal, which always- 
brings us a bright message of cheer and' 
courage. #

I have had the pleasure of meeting 
several of your mediums, latest of all 
Mrs. Loie Prior, who is lecturing In 
Wellington, a truly ’gifted message 
bearer, whom our societies welcome 
with great joy. I have lectured in Aus
tralian centers, and all through New 
Zealand during the last twenty years, 
and always have a desire to visit your 
more extensive country. At present I 
am holding a mission in Wanganui, one 
of the beauty spots of our lovely Island, 
where a young, energetic society is 
struggling against much opposilion, 
and therefore needs a helping hand. My 
work in Auckland (where I had tbe 
pleasure of meeting Mrs. Laura Fixen) 
Is at present in the charge ot Mr. 
Walken from Australia; also other me
diums from Christchurch are at present 
in Auckland. •

I had such a beautiful message from 
"Sunshine,” through Mrs. Prior, that 
my heart is so-cheered I can go on 
working .with increased energy. Wish
ing you all blessed results to your work, 
I extend to.you "hands across the sea” 
in greeting, remaining yours sincerely,

JANE HARRIS ROBERTS.
Wanganui, N. Z.

. The second annual convention of the 
State Spiritualist Association convened 
in Billings, on June 1, 2 and 3. Many 
questions of importance were.discussed, 
chief among which were the following: 
What relation does'a local society hold 
to the state association, and also what 
rules Individual members of either 
should adhere to.

Rev. Harry J. Moore read the follow-’ 
ing, which were accepted: To walk in 
unison. . To assist those in need. To 
pity those who are in misfortune. To 
enlighten those who are in darkness. 
To sympathize with those who are be- 
leaved. To visit those who are sick. 
To reclaim those who are erring and 
make our thoughts and lives beautiful 
and acceptable in the sight of our 
arisen loved ones and of each other.

We also accepted the following pre
amble, which will be used in organizing 
societies in the state of Montana: We 
whose names are herewith attached, in 
order to promulgate and strengthen by 
word and example-the facts and truths' 
of Modern Spiritualism have organized 
ourselves into a church or society, 
known as the First Spiritualist Church 
or Society of —----- , and agree to abide
by its rules. .

I also wish to make mention of tbe 
discussion precipitated when the proxy 
vote proposition at our National Con
vention was presented. The discussion 
ended with every delegate voting for 
the following resolution:

Resolved, That the representation en
trusted with proxies of local societies 
to the N. 8. A. be permitted to select 
their own proxies on the floor of Na
tional convention. ’

Surprise was expressed by many del
egates present that the National Asso
ciation should go so far as to entrust to 
the hands of the credential committee 
the right of choosing as to who should 
vote the proxies from the different 
states. It was decided by the delegates 
present that the delegates from the 
State Association to the N. 8. A. con
vention knew better in regard to what 
the state wanted better than anyone 
else, who may be chosen by-some one 
not from that respective state.

The lectures delivered by Rev. Harry 
J. Moore, and the messages given by 
Mrs. Eva McCoy are of the kind to in
crease the Interest In the philosophy 
end phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. 
Their efforts were commended very
highly and an effort will be 
keep them in the state.

made to

The following delegates to the N. 8.
A. convention were elected: Mr. and
Mrs. Frank McCormick, Mrs. A. P. 
Smith of Billings, and Mrs. M. P. Hicks 
of Anaconda.

The following officers for the state as
sociation were elected: President, Mrs. 
Frank McCormick, of Billjngs; vice
president, Mrs. M. P. Hicks of Anacon
da; secretary, Mrs. W. C. Selbred of Bil
lings; treasurer, Mrs. A. P. Smith of 
Billings; trustees, Mr. Capp of Livings
ton, Mr. Holmes of Butte, Mrs. Kerlin 
of Anaconda, Mr. Nelson of Billings.

Taking it all in all we consider our 
second annual convention quite a suc
cess from every standpoint. The dele
gates decided to hold the next conven
tion in Billings, Mont.

MRS. W. C. SELBREDE, Sec'y.
. MRS. M’CORMICK, President.

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

A Letter From Mrs. Amanda Coffman.

“A

As

Cal. ■ar

NEW PHASE OF MEDIUMSHIP.”

Presented Through the Mediumship 
of- Mr?. Josie K. Folsom.

To the Editor:—I notice an article In 
this week’s Progressive Thinker with 
the above heading, and I am glad to 
see that* particular phase of medium
ship gaining ground, but am somewhat 
amused to see it called a new phase. 
Mrs. Josie K. Folsom has been giving 
this phase for years, only her method is 
more 'satisfactory as a test condition 
than that of Mr. Ray. Her method is 
as follows: She has blank cards passed 
out among the- audience, preferably by 
some skeptic, and requests the people 
to address some friend that they know 
to be in spirit, by their full name, ask 
any question they like, and sign their 
own proper name. If they prefer to use 
their own paper or card it is equally ac
ceptable, as the cards are merely a mat
ter of accommodation. Mrs. Folsom 
then asks some stranger, a skeptic or 
investigator to blindfold her eyes, 
which is done by filling the sockets of 
her eyes with" a pair of folded kid 
gloves, or, as lately done with absorb
ent cotton, and binding on them a 
heavy silk bandage. After this is done, 
a committee gathers up the cards, lays 
them on the table and Mrs. Folsom gets 
the names and message*, sometimes as 
high'as six names not written on the 
cards, all recognized as a rule, the ex
ceptions being less than a dozen 1 
think, in two years.

After the names and messages are ob
tained,, she then picks out the right 
card, sometimes from the very-bottom 
of the pile, and hands it to the one for 
whom the message is intended. She 
very seldom fails in getting the right 
card, simply by the sense of touch.

I saw her go before a large audience 
in Michigan, a state she had never vis
ited before, and the audience largely 
composed of an excursion party from 
Detrlot, a city she has never been in, 
and under the above conditions, gave 
seventy-two full names that were all 
recognized. ■

Her marvelous - independent spirit 
writing, that is the wonder of the skep
tic and the envy of rival enemies at; 
this time, is always given under strict 
test conditions, in full electric, or day
light. Pictures that are recognized by 
their friends are obtained in the same 
way. ' ■ " '

It will not be long until the great1 
truth of immortality will be fully dem
onstrated and pjaced In tbe category of 
classified science where .It legitimately 
belongs, May It come speedily..

Yours for truth as against all fraud 
and sham, . C. W. STEWART.
' -St. Louis, Mo. '■ .' . - . - '

• Mrs. Dobson-Barker -writes: "Rev.' 
Allyn Franklin Rrown, who has resided 
on a ranch near Lbs Gatos, Cal., for the 
past sixteen months,,has again taken" 
tip the work for Splritupallsm/; He is 
known from the Atldntic to the. Pacific 
ocean; ,As ofganlzdf - pf ^socletibs' add 
state missionary.? He "is? now. with- the 

;First" Spiritual Union of San -Jose; Cal., 
for the;tamth/rf June.- As-usual- he-is: 
:arrangi^^iJn.beHngs .every evening 
■to jl^Wlgl^p W of 
tile" society/aa4btt®ch thew beautiful

"Right Living.” By Susan H." Wixom 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle ot 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and, anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
.and" more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made, very useful. 
Young and old will be benefited by it 
Cloth,"'.$1. . 

1 J’Nevt Testament Stories Comically 41- 
lustretea.- . Drawings by. Watson Hes
ton. CWith ,Crit|calaBd Humorous Com-
ments upon .the Toits." •' Heston’a 
dj^Inf^aiteJtiwmjm^ excrn>

for . ( ■
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Don't neglect
FREE®

3 told Areatinent which I* I : 
curing thousands. - (

SEND YOUR NAME TODAY

L^er of The Progressive Thinker who answers ,,™nt will Prompu™8^^^ , 
—my complete new a a tQ *rX

~5 ne SOme of the worst cases on rec
as wenBas an3!)8"11 40/eara' standing, 
v > wel1. as a“ to® earlier stases brings Instant comfort to all and the 
cure is permanent because the tread 
ment is constitutional as well as local removing the.causes of piles My vX 
able new Pile Book (illustrated to cob 
mentC°^rSifreV;ith tho a»Proval treat
ment, all in plain package. Send no 
v°ne/-’ °? y your kame—to Giles W

V “'j' M'D" LL D, X017 MajesUg 
Bldg., Jackson, Mich. Write to-day.

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS.

They are our own publications. ‘ J ‘ 
arT ueally “ua “euatantlaily, 1 . bound in cloth.

No other publishing house to the"^~ 
United States excels them in the me- 
ebanieal work-binding, printing and 
paper. "

Ihe three volumes of the "Encyclope- 
Death. and Life in tho Spirit 

World," contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up tn all the libraries of tbe world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man1 
and Ethics of Science.”

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. '1 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages."

Then comes the "Great Debate Be
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an important niche in your 
library.

Then follows "Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed" 
and "A Wanderer to the Spirit Lands," 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus."

AnJ lastly, our latest premium book, 
"Letters From the Spirit World," writ
ten through the mediumship of that ro 
markable medium, Carlyle Petersilea.

All these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOK£*Wj§^urnlshed to our subscrib
ers fgF^3.7©tpostage prepaid)—a price 
never before known fn ancient or mod- 
ernftimes. Read over our premium list 
anti then send tor them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you! 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressive 
Thinker—a miracle to modern business 
enterprise!

I have just returned from Watertown, 
N. Y., after a busy two months’ session 
and a general-good time. With the 
help of the good people there among 
whom I number so/many friends, and 
who did so much to make my work light 
and my stay a happy one, I was more 
than moderately successful. Every 
courtesy and attention that could be 
shown, every kindness that could be 
made manifest, was heaped upon me 
until I literally felt myself fade Into In
significance. I had but to make a sug
gestion, and a score or more were on 
the scene to aid me, while among them
selves, the officers, members and 
friends were continually planning the 
pleasantest things and surprising me 
at every turn.

Almost every Sunday the Temple 
took on a dress of fresh flowers or 
plants. On two occasions (Easter and 
Memorial Day) it was transformed to a 
perfect bower of beauty with such a 
profusion of flowers that the rostrum 
and walls were scarcely visible, while 
on the pulpit 1 invariably found a .bou
quet of the choicest cut flowers for my
self or guides or both.

But the greatest surprise of all was 
planned by four of the official board and 
occurred May 17, the birthday and in 
honor of Owenna, an Indian maiden 
who is a message bearer of my band. 
I was expected with sixteen others to 
be at the home of Ladies Butts and 
Baldwin to assist in surprising the sec
retary with a token of their apprecia
tion of her work in behalf of the soci
ety, Upon my arrival I was hurried to 
lay aside my wraps, and then ushered 
into the presence of 57 people who had 
congregated 40 surprise me. Before I 
realized what this could possibly mean, 
I stood before an open door gazing 
upon a tableau I will never forget

There, with a hall tree on either side 
and a table in the center, each laden 
with beautiful articles of red, just a lit
tle beyond, a large red chair ' with 
Ladies Butts and Baldwin standing at 
either side and gowned In red, the room 
carpeted and draped in red; Ladles 
Bundy and Rouble, also gowned in red, 
came to meet me and escorted me to 
my chair where Miss Bundy made me 
the recipient of 56 gifts, 54 of which 
were individual and 2 (a red silk robe 
and a pair of red satin slippers) pre
sented by the society and Ladles' Aid.

My four hostesses later on showed us 
all to the dining-room,, where red cov
ers were laid for the party and served 
iis with strawberry ice cream, fruit and 
a variety of red cake.

The color scheme was suggested 
throughout the entire' house, every 
guest even wearing something consist
ent with the idea. This and . many 
other things, was dope for me and. when 
I think of the kind thoughts that 
prompted such attention, I recall. the. 
120 who rose as one to greet, me, with 
all the gratitude I know, and in fancy 
live the future made forever brighter 
and happier for the love Watertown 
has borne me. - _ •; '

■ AMANDA COFFMAN.' 
Grand Rapids, Mich. . , ..r"""

Longley’s Choice Collection
' OF

BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
Hero Is a book of songs for public meetings 

and the home that Is full of music and poetry 
that reach the soul. The book is just the right . 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a I 
splendid quality of paper, and contains76 songs. ]

WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.
•'These songs are adapted to tbe needs of soef- 1 

etlcs and to tho home; they are spiritual, and ' 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured soul. 
—Lyman C. Howe.
"“This collection of songs breathes a pure 

spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend* I 
ency.”—Dawning Light.

•'The songs and music are of a nature to in
spire those who hear them with new aud higher 
resolves." D. W, Hull. ’

“There are some things in our personal histo
ry that never fade from inemoiy. Oue in mine 
has been fresh for fl fty years, i went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer. Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
bull have no recollection of a thought be ad-} 
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a \ 
young man who sang. ‘What shall be my angel 
name.’ The man, the song bare been singing 
In my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley.the song, one of bls earliest com
positions. ”—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises the 
cream of all his former books and many new 
ones, and can be had in decorated covers for 60 
cents; plain, 40 cents.

20111 Gffllj Glll(l6
TO

PALMISTRY
This Is tbe simplest, clearest and ye* 

tbe most exhaustive presentation thia 
Interesting science has yet received. 
AU of the discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries are summed 
up in thin practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that is not marked 
on the palm of the band and can be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol- 
krwtng the principle* enforced by the 
presented In this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth. 51.

"Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine,” contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,’’ and a number of let
ters .and discoursed on religious and 
theological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Priee $1.. .. .

“The Priest, the Woman and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chinlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and result* 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience ot many wrecked

The new; song-book, “Tne Golden 
Echoes,” by 8. W. Tucker, has found its 
way into many homes," and its beautiful
songs have cheered many sorrowing 
hearts, which they nre sure to do when 
heard and sung. They should be heart

WHnglr:WiI^ W- hl every *ome in .the land'. ■ Price. 15
;Clo^9^.a^^^ ■ce^8;< jw dozen. .- ■• rt?,i- \;;-

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, 50c. Each^i

The following books by well known ' 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will be of in
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition:

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic'in History.. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero as Prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. Tbe Hero as Priest. Tbs 
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 350 
pages. . . .

Past and Present By Thomas Can 
lyle. '

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B.

Buckley. This book Is written in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well " 
as old can understan<P-iL Illustrated, 
gilt" top. "

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win. -

Descent of Man. By Charles .Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
be in ev^ry home.
- Karma. A Novel. By A. ■ P. Slnnett. .

A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma- 
tie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story. ;
' Zanonl. By. Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most wonderful and mys
tic writer, after, a long residence in the 
East and an exhaustive study of occult 
lore. . ' ■ . • . .

Any one of the above valuable book* 
can be obtained for 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness. . . . .v.c >
^E SuWiSKfiiE 

t. Historical and critical totIbw, -with- replies te ” 
fcnoWwtloa. Ry G; W. Brornuk D. Price. Ifo

will.be
will.be
secureil4.be
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This department Is under the man
agement of '

-; HUDSON TUTTLE.
(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—Tho Questions and Answers 
Save, called forth such a host of re
epondents, that to give’all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
.the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. Tho supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of tlie space given, 
rind hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

. NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress ipuBt be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If tho request be made, 
tho name will not be published. The 
correspondence of tills department has 
(become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE..

much for indirect cost, as neglect ol 
duty, pauperism and crime.

Saloons are required for tho sale of 
these liquors and they are established, 
and owned by the breweries. As a rule 
the breweries are owned by Catholics, 
and tho saloons are managed by Cath
olics. There are exceptions, for the 
business does not demand profession of 
that religion. Rather that religion of
fers no obstacle against Its professors 
engaging in the liquor trafic. The 
Catholic church may be said to own 
the liquor production and sale in this 
country, and by this’ means has been 
and is, one of the strongest factors in 
politics. It throws this deciding influ
ence with the party which will give it 
tlie most Here is the most menacing 
feature of the anti-temp erance party. 
The saloons have their own field of op
eration, they are contributors to a re
ligious cause which is a sworn enemy 
to the liberty under which it flourishes.

The Cause • Advaaeing.
Annual Report of the President of the Ww York

- ■ lo - JI
State Association of Spiritualists,Jllustrat- 

ing the Good Work Accomplished, 
- ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ || :' ' '.__ i™________ _ ;ivlj/ .ell .

E. D. Williams: Q. What evidence 
1b there that Abraham Lincoln consult- 
pd mediums?

A. The book by Nettie Maynard, 
"Was Abraham Lincoln a Spiritualist?”

S. R.: Q. Does disturbing tee body 
lifter death, interfere with the passing 

[ pf the spirit? • ’ e
| -. A. A. J. Davis has beautifully told 

j, •£ the transition, and .how a holy peace 
1 and undisturbed silence should reign, 
\ until this most wonderful process is 
completed and the spirit is free. The 
unseemlng haste and interference of un
dertaker and embalmer, are reprehensi
ble, and indications of grief should be 
Suppressed. As for the time taken by 
this withdrawal, it varies bo much that 
it cannot be more than approximately 
stated. Immediately after its comple
tion, decomposition begins. Of course 
this must proceed for several hours be
fore manifested. It would not be ad- 
disable to wait for this sign, and as a 
rule, two hours after the-suBpension of 
the bodily functions, tlie spirit has be-

C. J. Borgstrom: Q. At a circle in 
Kansas, as related in a book entitled 
"Rending the VaR." a spirit gives an 
oration, giving his name as Denton, and 
commencing with the last line in page 
255 of said book and continuing to arid 
including the 19th line in page 256,’the 
same is exactly word for word’ the lan
guage used by E. D. Babbitt in his book 
“Religion,” page 32, chapter 3,, com 
menclng with the third line and includ
ing the ninth line of page 33. All the 
differences I can see are two words— 
“immutability" and “and “Immortality," 
and tlie other “we" for “you.” Could it 
really happen that an Ides could be 
brought but-by two individuals one In 
the physical body and the other from a 
spiritjislng so many words exactly the 
same, or is it a copy one from the 
other? .

A. It has often happened that two 
writers have given Identically the same 
thought, without plagiarizing in the 
usual sense of that word, but . n no in
stance has the language been perfectly 
reproduced. ’ '
’ There is nothing in the way of Den
ton as a spirit- quoting from Dr. Bab
bitt, more than there would be If in this 
life. But it would be desirable when 
such quotations are made to qive due 
credit. Yet earthly authors are guilty 
of this omission. As an instance no 
less a scientist than Dr. Buchner, 
quoting from my publication, The Ar
cana of Nature, in his great work, 
“Matter and Force," while giving credit 
to many passages, there are many oth
ers which he gives at length, with 
scarcely more change than is made by 
translation, without the least acknowl
edgment. It is more credible that a 
spirit neglected to give due credit, than 
the medium should copy for the pur
pose of deception, from a book well 
known, for he would well know that he 
could'not escape detection.

In submitting this my annual report I 
do so with regrets and with, a feeling 
that I owe to the Spiritualists of the 
State an apology for not having been 
more active in the work. During the 
year now closing there has peeh so 
many urgent demands upon my time 
that I could not devote the usual 
amount of time to state work, and 
much that would naturally devolve 
upon the president has fallen upon the 
■shoulders of our second vice-president, 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, to whose untir
ing efforts as state missionary arid ly
ceum superintendent, together with 
these added burdens of relieving' the 
president, is very largely due whatever 
of successes in state association work 
we have to our credit.

Possibly it I could have devoted time 
in this direction, a somewhat larger 
work may have been accomplished; 
and yet I feel that Mrs. Reynolds is so 
well qualified and has. worked so' dili
gently and conscientiously that our 
cause .has suffered little from my ina
bility to do as I had expected' to do, 
and would have done had- conditions 
with'me been more favorable.''

I
I mention this matter In order that 
may stand before you in a true light,

and that I may not be accredited hon
ors which legitimately belong to an
other. '

come free. Until then the body should 
remain undisturbed, and the silence sa- 
cr.ed. ‘ -

1 E. W. Swinburn, Bonner; Texas.: Q. 
Two years ago I wrote you asking the 
cause of the light clouds and forms 
floating before me which I thought was 
the beginning of clairvoyance. You 
replied that a cataract was forming and 
that I should be careful not to strain 
my eyes and possibly I might keep it off 
awhile. You were only too correct. 
The cataract came. I had an operation 
performed, and another, and now I can 
see dimly. In a Bhadowy way. What do 
You now advise?

A. When the eye has been operated 
On for cataract, glasses aro necessary 
for clear vision. The kind required de- 
!»ends on.the nature of the case. The 

^/bnly way to be recommended is the con- 
.sultatlon of a well Informed optician— 
arid have glasses fitted to the eyes.

. ■ Tl^re are several operations for cat- 
j aract. The most capital is that of en- 
, tire removal of the crystalline lens. Es- 
\ peclally formed glasses take the place 
/ of the lens, and the patient cannot see 
i without this aid, beyond distinguishing 
i l|ght from darkness.
I ' We do not understand that this cor
' respondent has had the ions removed.

■It has been no more than lacerated, un
der the expectancy of absorption of the 
foreign matter, and clarification. The 
great danger in this is from inflamma
tion which may totally destroy the 
sight, even long after the treatment.

. It is not so stated ia any medical 
(work, but wo would prescribe in such 
cases, glasses with a tint of green. The 
common blue glasses which are sup
posed to soothe the oye, are not correct 
in principle. The most soothing color 

' In nature Is green. It is most abund- 
1 ant, and the weary eye is relieved by it.

It is strange opticians have not taken 
tbeir instructions from" the surrounding 
World.

The tint should not be dark, as In the 
green glasses now made, but of a dell- 
cate touch of light emerald.

POEMS.

They fall in many places—as the seed 
Which men sow ever for the spirit's 

need;
I scatter mine right freely—let them Ue 
Along the stony ways to live or die.
And if perchance, one seed should take 

a root
I ask not that it bring forth any fruit;
I am content if one white bud will ope— 
To whisper to the broken-hearted- 

Hope.” .

। C. B. Seely: Q. Who was the au
thor of “The Vestiges of Creation?” 
Of what value Is it?

A. Perhaps the appearance of no 
i book ever created such a storm of crit

icism as the Vestiges of Creation, pub
lished in 1844. It was anonymously 
published and there was as much specu
lation ns to its authorship as denuncia
tion of its contents. The work is that 
of-a literary man, whose attention is 
turned to science. Dr. Chambers has 
been given the credit ot being its au
thor. It Contained little that was orig
inal. but gathered up the strands of in

. vestigations of Lamarck, St Hilaire and 
others, and wove them into a startling 
cosmology. It broke .the way for Dar
win and Spencer and prepared for the 
reception of their demonstrations. At 
this time its value is mainly historic, 
and a person cannot claim full knowl
edge of this subject who has not read 
it. Yet Its theories and conclusions 
have no value, being untenable or ob- 
splete. Darwin’s Origin of Species has 
taken its place. .

If only by sharp pain I may be led
To enter in and share another’s woe, 

If, through my dearth another can be 
fed -

Then let me be content to have it so.
If from some trial borne I gain the
i - «?Btrengthti • :

To lift my brother’s burden for an 
hour,- ■ ■

Or my worn feet, marking the weary 
length _

Of this life’s journey, find thereby the 
power •

To smoothe It-for my sister, I shall hold 
Such travail blest If these, my 

songs,'can'show-
One vanished face in glory aureoled

I have not vainly' lived this life below.
If, only from a broken heart I feel

All the world’s grief as mine—then 
let It break.

Such drops shall be a sovereign balm 
to heal

And soothe the anguish of all hearts 
that ache.

If my blind groping In the dark should 
tread '

'One shadow down, I will not mourn 
the gloom. , ' ”

If this, the crown of thorns about my 
head

Shall make free space for one white 
■ rose to bloom . •

Along another’s path, then let me bear 
Most patiently, and disregard the 

pain.
If one word lives to lighten earth’s de- 

sp&ir .
I am repaid. I have not lived in vain.

Missionary Work.
In accordance • with arrangements 

made at the last convention,. Mrs. Rey
nolds has devoted such part of tho year 
to missionary work as her prior engage
ments would permit. She has visited 
different localities, and dispensed spir
itual food to many people to whom a 
spiritual lecture is a rare thing. She 
has held aloft our banner and advocat
ed our cause with dignity and with 
honor, arid in several Instances, to my 
knowledge, when the financial returns 
were disappointing, she has given to 
the state association either a part or 
else tlie whole of the compensation to 
which she was entitled under the terms 
of her engagement.. , •

I believe that in some instances she 
has peen so conscientious in her deter
mination not. to wrong the state associ
ation that she has gone to the other ex
treme and done actual injustice to. her
self. Since she is to report to.the con
vention, r vlng details of her work 1 
will not further trespass in that direc
tion. .............

In my opinion, missionary work is 
one of the most important branches of 
state work and I recommend that It be 
continued to such extent as our finances 
will warrant. .

Mass-Meeting*.
Correspondence was had concerning 

the holding of a joint mass-meeting in 
the city of New York, the state and Na- 
tioinal associations to unite for that 
purpose, but owing to certain unfavor; 
able conditions then existing the prm 
ject was abandoned. • ’

■ A very successful mass-meeting was 
held in the city of Buffalo on the 27th, 
28th and 29th of last January. The 
First Spiritualist Chifrch of ’ that city 
extended a cordial invitation and' of
fered the free use of. &eir tempi? and 
the Temple Society and Harmony. Cir
cle Society, another' state'auxiliary, to
gether with other Spiritualist workers

ventiop full information as to the pres
ent statue of lyceum twot'km ? ■

At the last national convention, Bro. 
John W. Ring of .Texas, was again elect
ed National Superintendent ot Lyce
ums, which position-he--had tilled so 
nobly the preceding year,. The Pro
gressive, Lyceum.published by him un
der the auspices of ihoi National. Asso
ciation, 1b a valuabjp assistant in the 
lyceum work, In faqCIheileve it is the, 
only periodical devoted exclusively to 
the lyceum, that is published in this 
country. ' - ■ '

I hope this conventlop will devise 
ways and means .for Inopeasing the. in
terest in this branch of our work.

I recommend, that the convention set 
apart a special hour for the considera
tion of this important , question, .

Local Societies. .
From information at'hand I think I 

can safely say that our societies are 
generally as prosperous as ever, and 
on the whole perhaps in a little better 
condition than they wefe one year ago. 
The difficulty in raising funds with 
which to meet the legitimate society ex
penditures is an ever present problem. 
But as we grow in spirituality our pock
etbooks will be touched more easily, the 
cause will mean more to us, and I trust 
the day is not far distant when this the 
grandest religion thb' world has ever 
known will not want1 for financial sup
port. ._ ■ • ' '

We haye not as yet' outgrown the 
frictions and discords that occasionally 
creep in and disturb the harmony and 
Interfere with the larger success of the 
work of local societies. Not that Spir
itualists are lacking in kindness or have 
less regard for one another but that 
personality is more pronounced because 
of the fact that we each do a little 
thinking on our own account. But if I 
observe correctly there is a little im
provement from year to year in this 
direction which augurs well for the fu
ture. I would urge upon the local so
cieties the importance of extending 
their field, of labor and study by devot
ing'at least one meeting each week, or 
semi-monthly, to a conference in which 
the members should be the workers and 
participate In discussing given topics 
or reading short articles' bearing on the 
topic or akin thereto?

Such meetings could take up the 
work of cultivating niental powers and 
thought forces, by practical efforts and 
Illustrations of the power of thought 
applied upon such of yoflt members as 
may be ill from time to;(time,'and in 
nemberless other ways tliht would be 
legitimate and helpful, to all concerned. 
If thoughts are things; leb*s learn how 
to guide them, and-makenthem useful 
rath'er than allow them to run at ran
dom, and who, more than'the Spiritual- 
lets, should know how toimake proper 
and legitimate use oL thought forces.

■ Spiritualists should. b.Q-Jeaders in all

that committee will undoubtedly be 
reported by them to this convention, so 
that the committee may take appropri
ate action in relation thereto.

The worth of this feature of propa
ganda is so fully recognized In all de
partments of reform work that there 
oaii be no question as to its utility and 
I trust that a larger work-may be done 
in this direction th? coining year.
r Counterfeit Phenomena,' '

THERE CAN BE NO SUCH THING 
AS FRAUDULENT MEDIUMSHIP. 
MEDIUMSHIP IS GENUINE OR IT IS 
NOT MEDIUMSHIP AT ALL. NEV
ERTHELESS THERE ARE PERSONS! 
WHO POSE' AB MEDIUMS WHO AT
TEMPT TO IMITATE GENUINE MAN
IFESTATIONS FOR FILTHY LUCRE. 
THEY DON THE LIVERY OF HEAV-, 
EN IN WHICH TO SERVE THE DEV
IL, THAT THIS INIQUITOUS PRAC
TICE HAS GREATLY RETARDED 
THE PROGRESS OF OUR MOVE
MENT IS UNQUESTIONABLY TRUE.

WE MAY DIFFER IN OUR OPIN
IONS AS TO THE BEST METHODS 
FOR DEALING WITH THIS QUES
TION, BUT THERE IS NO GAINSAY
ING THE FACT THAT BROTHER 
FRANCIS OF. THE PROGRESSIVE 
THNKER HAS DONE YEOMAN SER
VICE TO SPIRITUALISM BY HIS UN
RELENTING WARFARE AGAINST, 
AND EXPOSURES OF PRETENSE 
AND DECEPTION UNDER, THE 
NAME OF MEDIUMSHIP.

Mediumship is one of God’s richest 
blessings to the children of earth and 
our state association will ever be 
ready to encourage and protect medb 
urns In their lipnest endeavor as mes
sage bearers from the angel world.

I cannot help but feel that a proper 
system of registration of speakers and 
mediums could be made to protect and 
assist local societies in avoiding some1 
<W tlie painful experiences which they 
sometimes have because of lack of 
proper knowledge concerning those 
whom they engage.

}Vhat a pltv that so grand and im
portant a work should be. thus retarded 
and injured by unscrupulous, persons. 
But since it is so, it seems incumbent 
upon, all honest mediums and true 
Spiritualists that they do all in their 
power to neutralize these unfavorable 
influences by that nobility of character 
and honest, conscientious effort which 
commands the respect of all good peo
ple.

BOOK FOR AU SPIRITUALISTS TO MUSE
The Aristocracy of Health. A Study of Physical Culture, and Our 

k ay orjfe Poisons. A masterly work on the subject, by the gifted 
wt’iter, Mrs. Mary Foote Henderson. Price, $1.50. ' J

The Bible. New and Revised Edition. By John Rezpiburg. 
Price $1.25. .

, ■ The Candle From Under the Bushel, or Thirteen Hundred aad Six 
Questions to the Clergy. Nuts that are hard for them to crack. An in
teresting book. By Win. Heart. Price 40 cents. . (

The Constitution of Man. . By Elizabeth Towne. Price 50 cents.
' The Crisis.. By Thomas Paine, Price, 25 cents. / -

The pemonism of the Ages. Spirit Obsessions so Common in Spirit
ism, Oriental and Occidental Occultism. By Dr. J. M, Peebles. Cloth 
bound. Price $1; postage, 19 cents. • - - - *

The Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. Price, 75 cents.
The Development of Spirit—After Transition, The origin of relig

ions, and their influence upon tlie mental development of the human 
race. By the late M. Faraday. Price 10 cents, - - ’ . - : •

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the Testimony of Evolution and Psy
chology to' the Fatherhood of God. By Dr; Thomson J; Hudson, 
Price $1.50. - , . '

The Dream Child. Reads like ah inspiration. Treating clearly upon 
the laws of affinity, love and the attendant pain and sorrow invariably 
experienced therewith. By Florence'Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents.'

The Fairy Land of Science. This beautiful book fills a niche in tho 
hearts of the young people. Lyceum library literature. By Arabella 
B. Buckley. Price 50.

The God Idea of the Ancients, or Sex in Religion. A sensible, logical 
statement of opinion, but not of a revolutionary or sensational nature. 
A good book all through. By Eliza Burt Gamble. Price $2.25.

The Greatest Thing Ever Known. A dainty, helpful'book. By Ralph
Waldo Trine. Price 35 cents. ■

State Legislation. ’
The question of State Legislation 

abridging the legitimate rights and 
privileges of Spiritualists In New York 
state Is one over which your state of
ficers should ever keep close scrutiny.

I did not learn that any attempt was 
made by our state legislature to enact 
laws trenching upon the rights of our 
people since tho last annual convention, 
and It would seem that the successful 
efforts of your state officers four years 
ago to defeat what seemed to be a con
certed movement to encumber our state 
statutes with that shameful kind of 
law-making, is still fresh in the memory 
of the officers of medical associations 
and is still a source of protection to 
our people.

The fact that we have a state organ
ization to look after tho just rights of 
mediums and healers is undoubtedly a 
bulwark of 'defense which is bearing 
its fruits.

; Temperance: Q. How many distll- 
leries.and breweries are there In the 
(United States, and of what denOmina
tion are the owners? •

A. The religion of owners of dlatil- 
- levies and -breweries'is not given in the 

census reports, and the number of es
tablishments is difficult to ascertain. 
Concentration of capital is nowhere bet- 

;-ter illustrated than in the immense con
: crims into which the smaller have been 
absorbed. The red-tape of government 

'inspection has made small distilleries 
unprofitable, and thrown the business 

-' into the hands of a comparatively few. 
The magnitude of the combine, how
ever, Is shown by tho fact, proven by 
the revenue tax, that the direct cost of 

. beer and whisky to the people of the 
United States is more than that of tho 

. bread they eat, and the butter used 
.with it To this may be added twice as

When tenderest arms that ’round thee 
■ twine

Shall loose their hold. 
And in .the shadow of Love’s shrine 
Fond hearts grow cold, 
Then bld thy soul stand firm and true 
And nothing rue. . ,
If faith is found a shattered reed . 
Smile and pass on.
And let no shivering heartstring plead 
For what is gone. . .
For every broken idol dead
Be comforted. .
If dreams of life must fade and break 
Then let them go;' '
And with unfaltering courage' takq, . 
The hand of Woe, '. ' ' / ' ’ .
When firmly 61asped.it so^h shall prove 
Kinder than Love.''./ '' ‘
Though every hope maymock thy heart 
With empty lies, • .....................' '
Though every treasured dream depart,' 
Lift fearless eyes.
Make thy soul strong enough to stand 
Without joy’s hand. '

Only to speak one word of comfort 
strong ■ ' • — ■ •

To sing adown the ages, When I lie 
With lips silent alike of sob and song, 

One word that will not tile. ' |
Courage, my heart Strive to attain thy 

. ' . best, . • -
Nor at thy stumbling sit and weakly 

wail. :
Some wandering'song of thine may 

bear the test. . • •
And If I fail—I fait Z \ .1

BEATRICE ST. GEORGE.
Oak Park. UL ' .

in that city, joined In making the meet
ing a grand success, with the result 
that a new impetus was given the move
ment there and a nice little balance 
was realized with which to replenish 
the state treasury. . -

Later In the winter an all-day state 
meeting was held at Niagara Falls at 
the rooms of the First Spiritual Church 
which Mrs. Atchison of Buffalo has so 
faithfully served as pastor for two and 
a half years and who joined your pres
ident and second viee-president in car
rying out an Interesting programme. 
While this meeting did not add to the 
state exchequer, we came away with 

’the feeling That we had helped the 
cause in that city. -

The latter part of October, at the so
licitation of our worthy representative 
on the state board, Mrs. Laura Holt, for 
the northern part of the state, your 
state missionary and state president re
ceived a most hearty welcome and as
sisted in holding a two day mass-meet
ing in the city of Potsdam, N. Y.

• Ths members of that society are all 
ladies and the enthusiasm with which 
we were welcomed and the' complete
ness of the arrangements may well be 
emulated by some of our societies 
where the management is in the hands 
of gentlemen, The meeting was a suc
cess. '

I repeat my recommendations made 
one year ago, that more rather than 
less mass-meetings be held the coming

these things, and nffi' aRow the new- 
thought people .or ,QhrisVan Scientists 
to gather all the rjpejie<j fruit which 
Spiritualism has planted aqd nourished 
up to the time of the Haryegt. ..

Let us.remember teat Spiritualism is 
a broad-gapgq rql|glqn,.,|an<jl,.,while WO 
cannot,nor wquld,rio| Regret..thephe
nomenal feature, wq; must, march for
ward and out into tlie broader fields of 
spiritual .unfoldment, and demonstrate

year, because I believe they’ tend 
bring, out and interest new people 
our cause and in ounworlr.

State Days at the Camp.

to 
in

■Death, Its Meaning ana Resista* 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume,' of decided value. A narrativa of 
wonderful psychic events in tho an- 
Ihor’s egpeiicnoa (Noth, 660 pages, q. 
tartrated. £1.25. _ _______

♦Woty Shall I Become a Media
urift” Fully /tajswzeiW

In Mediumship and Its Laws, Its Conditions 
and Cultivation,” by Hudson Tuttle, PHce 35 
O' ? Sead' to -Mr. Tuttle,' Miu Height 0, J

We were assigned a New York State 
Day at Freeville camp at the assembly 
of 1904, and our first vice-president; 
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, represented 
our state association on that occasion 
and will no doubt favor, the convention 
witir. a report thereon. - ' ■ •

Neither our- state nor the National 
Associations were assigned days on the 
City of Light programme last year, but 
I am In hopes our state association may 
be assigned a New York State Day-on 
the programme ot this year.'

The friends of Human Progress of 
North Collins invited your president to 
represent the state association at their 
second day meeting in September last. 
Mrs. R. 3. Lillie of California, Mr. Man
chester, a promising young local speak
er, and Mrs. Hardenburgh, a local me
dium and speaker, and your president 
took part In the programme, and while 
the meeting was not largely attended, it 
was declared a success. ■

There is indeed a pleasure in meeting 
with the veterans of a half century of 
battling for a principle and for truth, 
and this, the oldest Spiritualist society 
in this country, has several of those 
honored veterans among its members.

In my opinion the state days at the 
camps are advantageous both to the 
state association and the camp associa
tions, when some representatives of the 
state board bah be present and partici
pate in the exercises, and I recommend 
that they be continued for the coming 
year at such camps as we are Invited to 
so visit, provldedsuitabterarrangements 
can be made. ■ ' .1-

■ - .. Children's Lyceums.
This very Important but so often sad

ly neglected feature of our .work cannot 
have too much consideration/ jr"

At our last conventions Mrs.-Tlllle-U. 
Reynolds was appointed -lyceum? super
intendent for the state arid Fam certain 
that the convention made a wise choice 
and that Mrs. ReRynolds has done all 
In her power to increase .the interest in 
and to assist arid encourage thossjea- 
gaged In lyceum work over the state. .

to the world in our every-day lives, as 
well as in society work that we are 
worthy of this great trust which the an
gel world has placed in our keeping.

I believe that in this direction lies the 
real secret of future success for Spirit
ualism, and that to neglect to move for
ward and out into these broadening av
enues now opening before us would be 
a serious mistake. . ,

Settled Speakers.
The settlement of speakers of ability 

and of high moral character with our 
societies for'a series of months, a year, 
or even longer periods,’ seems to be a 
desirable thing to do, and as a rule 
where this practice prevails, societies 
are more successful and more harmoni
ous than where transient engagements, 
only are made. Thete’Ts an economy 
in this course in the saving of railroad 
fares, hotel bills, etc.' Nevertheless we 
must recognize the fact that many‘so
cieties do not feel strong enough to pay 
a regularly settled pastor the year 
round. But I recommend settled pas
tors wherever societies are in position 
that such a course is’practical.' '

I trust that this convention may set 
apart a special hour In which to con
sider the best methods of carrying on 
society work in general, including the 
question of settled speakers. “
Registration of Speakers and Mediums.

I fear your board of trustees has been 
dqreliqt in Its duties as relates to the in
auguration of a system ot registration 
of speakers and mediums, and I renew 
my recommendation of one year ago 
that the Incoming board of trustees be 
instructed to take action thereon along 
lines then suggested. „ '. - .

' Ordination Usages,' Etc.
, A resolution was adopted at ofir last 
convention recommending dur minis
ters holding ordinatiori' papers to sur
render the same 'and take ridw ones 
from the National 'Association. But 
that does not seem td have' been the 
plan adopted by the • National Associa
tion. Instead of issuing certificates 
direct, th6 National Issues a' certificate 
of endorsement of the certificates al
ready held from the state association 
whenever the officers) of kite state asso
ciation so recommend,.; i o ’

Several of our-ministete have availed 
themselves of this privilege and have 
received the National Association’s en
dorsement There are. still ordained 
ministers In the state wino have not 
taken such action, aridlibrlng the mat
ter before the convdntionji but without 
any special recommOndMrton, that ac
tion may be taken iflihought desirable.

No action was taken.byothe.last Na- 
tlonal .convention toWardla revision of 
the ordination usages anth other rules, 
so that the rules adopted: in 1903 and 
published 1904, still /continue in force.

I bring this mattersbeforp the conven- 
and would suggest 4hat‘a>special com- 
mitteo be appointedv totecbnslder the 
whole question of ordiqation, respon
sive readings, marriage and buriaFser- 
vices, with instructions to report either 
to this or to the next annual convention 
with such recommendations as may 
seem desirable. - . ,

I bave a few copies of the ordination 
usages and other, rituals issued by the 
National Association lip 1904 which T 
can furnish to those especially interest
ed. in them.'’.. ...... .,<.. . ■

• Spiritual Literature. A .. ’
If my memory serves me correctly, 

■ a committee of three :wa« At the time 
of our last conventlO^1 Appointed to. 
take up, under the’ gnjBrVlsloa .bf the 
.board of trustees,: thO“ediUng' of 'prte 
curing and distrlbtrUh^ Of Spiritual
Literature.

In Conclusion.
In reviewing this year’s work I fee! 

that with all the drawbacks there is 
more of encouragement than of discour
agement. .

The public press has never treated 
ouy cause more -fairly, than It is now 
doing,. There never.sqm so wide a 
knowledge of Spiritualism and its at
tending phenomena as there is today. 
And I am glad 'to be able to say that 
our speakers and mediums who are 
working under the recognition of our 
state organization, are accorded more 
cordial recognition and respectful con
sideration by the clergy and workers 
in other religious movements than they 
ever were before.

All these things indicate that Spir
itualism is growing in influence with 
people outside of our own ranks.

Dear fellow-workers, the time is ripe 
for action, and it is now up to the Spir
itualists ' themselves to demonstrate 
that they are large enough, broad 
enough, and spiritually-minded enough 
to take advantage of the opportunities 
that are now opening belote us, and 
make this movement the power for 
good and for the uplift of our fellow
men which those who are faithfully 
watching from the spirit world would

’ H. W. RICHARDSON, (
■ President

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

The Great Psychological Crime, which claims that subjective medium
ship is injurious, is edited by Florence Huntley, author of “The Dream 
Child” and “Harmonics of Evolution.” Price $2. v* .

The Idea of God. By Dr. Paul Carus. Fourth edition. 32 pages. 
“An effort to purify our ‘Idea of God’ that it may be greater, sublimer, 
and more awe-inspiring to future generations than it has ever been 
yet.”—Literary World, London. Paper cover, 15 cents.

. The Infidelity of Ecclesiasticism. A Menace to American Civilization. 
A trenchant and masterly treatise. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price, 
25 cents. ’

The Kingship of Self-Control. Full of most helpful ideas, and bound 
in white' covers with pretty floral design. By William George Jordan, 
Price 30 cents.

The Life of Jesus'. By. Ernest Renan. Translated from the original 
French. Price, cloth, gilt top, 75 cents.

The Life Radiant. For every one in every walk of life. By Lilian 
Whiting. Cloth binding. Price, $1.

The Living Decalogue. From Sinai to Zion. By W. J. Colville.
Price 50 cents. -

The Lover’s World. A Wheel of Life. Treating on the subjects of 
love, marriage and parenthood. By Dr. Alice B. Stockham. “The 
Lover’s World, garnered sheaves from the wisdom of books and life’s 
experiences, is now returned to the heart of humanity.” Price, silk 
cloth, $2^5. . .

The Majesty of Calmness. By William George Jordan. Price 30 cts.
The Missing Link of Modern Spiritualism. A most valuable book, 

giving a history of early Spiritualism. Written by Leah Fox Under
hill of the Fox Sisters. Reduced to $1.

The Molecular Hypothesis of Nature. Demonstrates the continuity, 
of life and our environment of spiritual influences. Free from all theo
ries of superstition. By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 25 cents.

The Mystic Thesaurus. By W. F. Whitehead. Leatherette, Price, $1, 
The New Life. By Leroy Berrier. Price 50 cents.
The Other Side of Death. Scientifically examined and carefully de

scribed by C. W. Leadbeater. Price, $1.50. *
The Priest, the Woman and the Confessional. This is a most valuable 

book. It comes from an ex-priest, whose character is above reproach. 
By Father Chiniquy. Price $1.

The Prophets of Israel.. Popular sketches from Old Testament His
tory, than which no branch of science, in the last generation, has under
gone’ a more profound revolution. By Carl Heinrich Cornell. Price 25c.

The Relations of Science to the Phenomena of Life. Ideas of life soi- 
entifically expressed in contradistinction from the old theories. By 
Spirit Professor M. Faraday. Price 10 cents. “

The Relation Science Holds to Natural Philosophy. By Prof. W, M, 
Lockwood. Price 15 cents.

The Romance of Jude. A story of the time of Christ, givqn through' 
the mediumship of Mrs. Longley. Cloth bound. Price, 50 cents.

The Soul. Its Nature, Relations and Expression in the Human Em
bodiments. This is clearly a book on re-embodiment, or the principles 
of reincarnation. By the guides of Cora L. V. Richmond. Price $1.

The Soul of Things. These three volumes are among the most popu-' 
lar works ever written in explanation of the Spiritual philosophy. By 
William and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. Price $1.50 each; postage 15 cts.'

The Soul’s Song of Triumph. A prose poem by Harrison D. Barrett.

[Obituaries to the extent ot ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
ot ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per Une. About seven 
words constitute one Une.]

Passed to spirit life, May 25, Mrs. Or- 
rllla B. Hatch at her home, 700 E. Mar
ket-street, Elmira, N. Y. Rev. Annis 
Ford Eastman spoke feelingly of the 
beautiful and exemplary life well fitted 
to join the loved ones gone before, she 
having been one of the oldest Spiritual
ists in the city.

Passed to the higher life May 27, 
1905; from Detroit, Mich., Mabel E. 
Goucher, aged 16 years, the idol of her 
parents, loved and respected by all who 
Icnew her. The spiritual ’address was 
in keeping ’with her last words to her 
pastor, “I am hot afraid to die.” Serv
ices conducted by Nellie S. Baade, De
troit, Mich, .

Passed to. spirit life on May 24, at 
her home in Council Buffs, Iowa, Eliza
beth Wild,’the beloved wife, of .Mr. 
James Wild, at the age of 84 years. 
She was born Jn England in 1821, and 
married in Marche 1845. She leaves 
her husband,' 'six 'children,' nineteen 
grandchildren and six great-grandchil
dren. She was a good, noble woman, 
and a devout Spiritualist for about 
twenty years. Funeral services by the 
writer. C. O. KEMPSTER.

’ Wilbur Stinson, aged 25 years, passed 
to spirit life, April 6, from his home, 332 
Michigan avenue, Toledo, Ohio, leaving 
a loving, father, mother and three 
brothers to mourn their loss. His fath
er having gone to California to prepare 
a home for the one who never grieved 
him, made it doubly sad. D. A. Herrick 
officiated. Mrs. Herrick assisted with 
songs. Cremation at Detroit, Mich.; Be
ing life-long Spiritualists, they are thus 
comforted. ’ j -. LOR. '

Hugh C. White passed to spirit life at 
the U. B. A Hospital, Grand Rapids, 
Mich., on May 25, aged about 47 years. 
He leaves a loving wife to mourn her 
earthly loss, but comforted with .the 
knowledge Spiritualism gives.' During 
a long illness he Was conscious of'the 
presence of spirit friends daily,’ ’ arid 
was anxious for his suffering to cease. 
HehaAa host’of-friends, arid was a 
member of the Modern Woodmen ot 
America. ' Ah address by D. A. Herrick,

iteraiure. - ' u.
..Whatever W. &wbosA Mo. byt -

closing remafkii bY Dr.’W. 0. Knowles, 
arid beautiful singing by Mrs; R/Nirrell 
Was given Ih'the ■‘hbffie-May 27.- Inter
meat at DOwaglac,'Mich., conducted by 
». A Httriak and Modem Woodmen.■ - . cor..

Price 10 cents. •
The Spiritual Alps, and How We Ascend Them. A few thoughts on 

’ ’How to reach that altitude where spirit is supreme and all things ara 
subject to it. ” By Moses Hull. Price, cloth, 40 cents; paper, 25 cents.

The Principles of Light and Color. Including The Harmonic Laws 
of the Universe, The Etherio Atomic Philosophy of Force, Chromo 
Chemistry, Chromo Therapeutics, and The. General Philosophy of Fino 
Forces Together with Numerous Discoveries and Practical Applica
tions ’ Illustrated by more than two hundred engravings and four-col
ored plates. By E. D. Babbitt, M. D. Price $5. -

The Spiritual Birth, or Death, and Its To-Morrow. The Spiritualistic 
idea of Death, heaven and hell. A logical statement, proven both by 
facts and the Bible. By Moses Hull. Price 10 cents.

The Religion of Spiritualism, Its Phenomena and Philosophy. This 
work was written by that noble modern savior and grand man—Rev, 
Samuel Watson' A marvelous work. Price $1. .

The Spiritual Significance. By Lilian Whiting. This book is all that 
the name implies—a spiritual book. Price $1.

The Spiritual-Wreath. A new collection of words and music for tho 
choir the congregation and the social circle. Containing 64 pages. By 
S. W.’ Tucker, author of many musical publications. Price 15 cents.

The Story Hour. For Children and Youth. A book of short stories, 
written expressly to interest and instruct the young. A good work for 
Lyceums. By Susan BL Wixon. Price $1. .

The Sunday Question. A historical and critical review, with replies 
to an objector. Its motto: All time too sacred to do wrong; no time top 
sacred to do good. Price la cents. .

The Talmud. Selections from the contents of tljat ancient book, its 
commentaries,' teachings, poetry and legends.’ Also sketches of the men 
who made and commented upon it. By H. Polang. Price, cloth, $1.

The To-Morrow of Death, or the Future Life According to Science. 
Is just what it purports to be—What the title indicates—in every chap
ter. By Louis Figuier. Price, cloth, $1.50.

. The Unknown. By the scientific writer, Camille Flammanon,
Price ■

The Widow’s Mite tad Other Psychological Phenomena. A new book 
of 538 pages by I. K. Funk. A most remarkable and valuable book, 
^The WorldUeautiful Series One, Two and Three. Choice volumes of 
restful and educational reading, uniting the ideal and the real in this 
life. By Lilian Whiting. Price, each volume, $1.

The World’s Sixteen Saviors, or Christianity Before Ohnst. A key 
to all the sacred mysteries of the present religions and their Oriental 
formation. By Kersey Graves. Price $1.50; postage 10 cents.

Three Journeys Around the World. By the renowned lecturer and 
traveler, Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price, $1-50. » • ,

Three Jubilee Lectures. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 35 cents.
Thomas Paine’s Examination of the Prophecies. A consideration of 

the passages in the New Testament, quoted from the Old and called 
Prophecies concerning Jesus Christ. Price, 15 cents. •

■Truths of Spiritualism. This book narrates many of the striking ex
periences of its author as a lecturer and test medium in the earlier days 
of Spiritualism. By E. Y. "Wilson. Price $1.

Twentieth Century Guide to Palmistry. - By the Zanzigs. A good 
book for all those interested in this study. Price, cloth, $1; paper, 25c,

Two In One. A compendium of Biblical Spiritualism. A combina
tion of “The Question Settled”.and “The Contrast” into one volume. 
By Moses Hull. , Price $1.

Uncooked Foods and How to Live on Them. By Mr and Mrs. Eugenia 
. Christian. : Hlustriited. ;!CIotli, $l.

Unknown Life-of Christ. By Nicholas Notovitcb, the discoverer of 
the mfiniiscript. Cloth, Price $1. m

Vaccination a Curse. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. Treating on a subject 
of vital importance to every one. Price, $1.25. . . .. J 

' Vedanta Philosophy. By Swanii Vivekananaai Price $1.50.
Views of Our Heavenly Home. This book is a word-picture by one of 

ota best-artists, Andrew. Jackson Davis. A highly interesting wor&
I price 60 cents} postage 5 cents. . ~ 7*^
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The eighth annual convention of the 
Ohio Spiritualists Association convened 
at Ashtabula, Ohio, May 26, 27 and 28, 
1605. ’ ”

The opening features of tbe conven
tion was a reception of- officers, ■ dele
gates and visitors held in G. A. R. Hall, 
Thursday evening, May 25, the hall be
ing beautiful decorated with flags and 
bunting, all kinds of flowers, the sun
flower predominant. Tbe president of 
the Psychic Research Society of Ash
tabula, Brother John G. Wallace, Intro
duced Mrs. J. G. Wallace to deliver the 
address of welcome, Mrs. Carrie Firth 

' Curran, President O. S. A., responding.
Brief addresses were held by Mrs. E.
Sehauss,.Toledo; A. E. Baird, Elyria; 
Dr. C. W. Haines, Bedford. Mrs. A. H. 
Talcott, assisted by choir of children, 
furnished the vocal and musical pro
gram. All present were regaled with 
Ice cream and cake;

- After calling the convention to order, 
President Carrie Firth Curran, of To
ledo,’greeted the delegates and visitors 
and bade them welcome.

The following then gave short talks: 
Rev. Laura G. Fixen, Chicago, 111.; Kev. 

' C. W. Haines, Bedford, O.; Rev. Fred D.
Dunakin, Cecil, 0.; Rev. Harry E, 

. Boerstler, Columbus, O.; Rev. Hattie G.
Webster, Columbus, O.; Mr. Thomas D.

ert Alexander, Parkersburg, W. Va.; 
Mrs. Carrie M. Bartholomew, Geneva, 
0., and others.

Miss Edna Grant, the sweet spiritual 
Binger of Conneaut, sang a , solo with 
encore.

All committees were-appointed by the 
' president. On rules, O. B. Clark, F. D, 

Dunakin; on credentials, Anna E. Baird, 
Fried Sehauss and Anna Ward; on res
olutions, I. W. Pope, Mrs. Bonney and 
Mrs. March; president’s report, Mrs. 
Bartholomew, Mrs. Gay and Mrs. Blair; 
secretary's report, Mr. Methaffy, Mrs. 

■ Ebertshausen and Mrs. Webster; treas
urer's report, Mr. Munsell, Mr. Boerst
ler and Mrs. Reed. z

.Controversy arose on how to vote the 
delegates, as it was found that the state 
constitution came in conflict with the 
National constitution, the arguments 
which followed were entered into with 
a harmonious feeling, lengthy, but '.in
structive to all; time for adjournment 
came without an agreement having 
been reached. . . '

Saturday morning convention called 
to order by the president Carrie Firth 
Curran.

Music by the choir.
Invocation by Mrs. Sehauss.
Letter from M. T. Longley, greeting 

the convention was read and well re
ceived by the delegates.

. The. matter of settling the question ot 
what rule should be followed in the vot-

• ing was very easily arranged when it 
came to the point of voting, and it was 

, agreed that each society represented’ 
should have a vote for every member, 
and the total number of votes found to

, be thus represented was 441.
' Afteri-'DrotherWarrie; Mrs. EauraiGi 

"Fixen and others expressed their views, 
Brother Warne stated this..question is 
the greatest difficulty confronting state 

„ associations toward the National as the 
laws in some states differ from others, 
and we must try and get otir constitu
tion and by-laws changed to be uniform 
all over the country.

Secretary’s report read, ordered filed. 
Treasurer’s report read, ordered filed. 
The committee on treasurer’s report 

find the amount reported by the finance 
committee last season was $296.24; the 
income for the year raised the amount 
to $457.21. Expenses for the fiscal 
year including convention $165.23, 
leaving a balance after all expenses be
ing paid, $324.83, making a gain 'of 
$28.50 over report of last year.

Missionary report, Anna E. Baird, 
Elizabeth Sehauss. The report was or
dered filed. ~A rising vote of thanks 
tendered them, which was responded to 
by Mrs. Sehauss and Mrs. Baird.

Report of committee on rules:
The business session of this conven

tion shall be called to order by the 
president; afternoon session shall open 
at 2:30 in the afternoon and close at 5 
o’clock. The morning session shall 
open at 10 o’clock and close at 12 
o’clock, and follow the order of business 
as per program. '

This convention shall be governed by 
our constitution, by-laws, and by Rob-

our own laws.
O. B. CLARK,
ELIZABETH SCHAUSS,

- F. D. DUNAKIN,
' Committee, 

charters were granted Ladies'
' the Helping Hand, Elyria, 0.;

clety, Wellington.
Resolved that this convention of the 

Ohio State Spiritualist Association in 
convention assembled extend to the 
worthy president of the N. 8. A., Harri
son D. Barrett and his esteemed wife, 
our sincere sympathy in the hour ot 
their affliction. That this resolution be 
spread upon the minutes and a copy be 

. sent to Brother Barrett under seal.
' Resolved, we extend the sympathy 
and consolation of the State Associa
tion of Spiritualists of Ohio assembled, 
to the widow of our ex-president, Bro. 
Thos Black, of this association, who 
passed to the higher life in April last, 
a copy of this be sent to the widow, un
der seal.

Resolution; To the president and 
members of the Ohio State Spiritualist
Association, Greeting: Your committee 
upon resolutions would respectfully 
submit the following preamble and res
olutions:

• .Whereas, the O. S. 8. A. have met in. 
■ convention for the transaction of the 

business of the state association of the 
various auxiliary societies ot the state, 
and for the equal and just treatment of 
all its members which we deem to be 
represented, one vote only by each'so
ciety of the state which forms this 

' body or association. -
Whereas, we deem each society Is 

fully represented by'its chosen delegate 
and under the general rules of such 
bodies each delegate only represents its 
society as one, the Same as our county 
representatives represent the people of 
the county in state legislation by one 
vote. Also the 'same as our district 
congressmen represent a district of the 
state by one vote iri the halls of con
gress. We will follow this illustration 
a little farther for the purpose of show
ing this convention our’/conclusions 
?^r ft jnore careful tt^ht growing 
Out of the present discussion of yester
day, and would recommend the same 
kind of unselfish and-pleasing discus
Bion upon all question of to-day. You 
Will quickly see that all county or dis

, t^ct representatives are'based upon the 
; - population of the county "or district 
- KliiS/ISi^

would suggest that a committee be ap
pointed to revise the constitution and 
by-laws of the O, 0. 8. A., witIL the View 
of basing all representation upon the 
number of constituents in each society; 
as an example one society having twen
ty members is entitled to one delegate, 
arid for each twenty members or the 
major part thereof shall be entitled to 
&n additional delegate in the conven
tion. '

The motlpn now before the conven
tion, by Bro. Boerstler, reads about as 
follows:

That the decision of the question of 
votes be left to delegates based upon 
the paying membership of the local so
cieties. Upon this question we would 
say we do not deem this a stock com
pany voting upon the cash paid in by 
the stockholders and entitled to a vote 
for each share of stock.’ But tbe mem
bers of the various societies send a del
egate to represent that society as a so
ciety and as one body. Therefore we 
offer the following amendment to Bro. 
Boerstler’s motion: ~

Resolved, That each delegate pres
ent representing the several societies 
shall be allowed only one vote upon any 
end all questions before this conven
tion. ■ -

Resolved, That this convention as
sembled extend to the Psychic Re-' 
search Society, the mayor of the city, 
and the cities of Ashtabula and, vicinity 
our sincere thanks for tlielr kind recep
tion and hospitality during'the session.

Resolved, We sincerely appreciate 
the high compliment paid this associa
tion by.the widow and family of former 
Mayor Jones of Toledo, and that the 
communication be placed on file.

Resolved, That the honor conferred 
upon this Ohio Spiritualists Associa
tion assembled, by the presence of hon
ored brother Dr. Geo. B. Warne, presi
dent, and the vice-president of the’Illi
nois State Association of Spiritualists,, 
we tender to them an honorary mem
bership to the Ohio Spiritualists Asso
ciation, and ’ their names to be placed 
upon the records of this association..

Resolved, That the name of our 
worthy sister, Mrs. Dr. Alexander 
Caird, ot Boston, Mass., be added to the 
roll of the O. 8. A. , •

After the reading of the resolution a 
committee was appointed to revise the 
Constitution;!. W. Pope, chairman; Dr. 
C. W. Haines, Mrs. F. Bonney.

AH bills not yet paid belonging to the 
expense of this convention ordered 
paid. .

Communication from Mrs. Jones and 
family, also from Percy Jones, of To
ledo, read and ordered placed on file.

Report of president read.
A rising vote of thanks tendered Sls-

-ter Carrie'Firth Curran, our worthy 
president.- -

Motion made by Mrs. Reed, seconded 
by, O. B. Clark to use $100 for Medium 
Pension Fund, and $50 fof Missionary 
Fund as recommended, was carried. ‘

Minutes ot previous convention read 
and approved. '

Here Mrs. Anna E. Baird displayed 
the quilt which Mrs. Skogland of Wei-- 
Ungton, is making, expressing the hope’ 
trial the delegatesvteke:tickets at l(k 
cents each. •’

A vote of thanks to the president of 
Ashtabula. ' ' 1 ■ de . -1 >

This convention accepted the invita
tion of Dr. C. W. Haines to hold the' 
ninth annual convention at Cleveland, 
May, 1906.

There being no further business, the 
.election of officers being in order, re
sulted: President, Fred . D. Dunakin, 
Cecil, O.; first vice-president, Harry E. 
Boerstler, Columbus, O.; second vice
president, Dr. Chas. W. Haines, Bed
ford, O.; secretary, Carl A. Bollinger, 
Cleveland, O.; corresponding secretary, 
Carrie M. Bartholomew, Geneva, O.; 
treasurer, Carrie Firth Curran, Tole
do, O. Trustees: - Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sehauss, Toledo, O.; Mr. Thos D. Bellis, 
Cleveland, O.; Mrs. Hattie G. Webster, 
Columbus, O.; Mr. O. B. Clark, Ashta
bula, O.

Nominees for president: F. D. Duna
kin, 407; H. E. Boerstler, 7; Dr. C. W. 
Haines, 27; F. D. Dunakin elected. 
First vice-president, H. E.; Boerstler.

Dr. C. W. Haines withdrew his name 
and made motion, duly seconded, that 
the secretary cast the vote of the con
vention. Carried. The secretary then 
cast the vote for H-E. Boerstler. Sec
ond Vice-president: Dr. C. W- Haines, 
330 votes; Hattie G. Webster, 111 
votes'. Dr. C. W. Haines elected.

Secretary: C. A. Bollinger; being no 
other candidate, DiTHaines moved, sec
onded by F. D. Dunakin, the president 
to cast the ballot. Result: C. A. Bol
linger, secretary.

‘ Treasurer: Mrs. Carrie Firth Curran; 
no other candidate. Moved by Mrs. 
Bonney, seconded by R W. Pope, the 
secretary to cast, ballot Result: Car
rie Firth Curran, treasurer.

Trustees: E. Sehauss, F. D. Bellis, O. 
B. Clark, Hattie G. Webster. There be
ing no other candidates, the. secretary 
cast the ballot for the same

Delegates to the. next National con
vention to be held in Minneapolis next 
October will be the president-elect, 
Fred D. Dunakin, and alternate, the' 
treasurer-elect, Carrie Firth Curran. .
-This convention was considered by 

all delegates and visitors, as the most 
enjoyable, profitable and generally sat
isfactory meeting of the kind ever held 
In the history of- the Ohio Spiritualists 
Association. .

. C. A. SOLLINGER,
. Secretary O. -S. A.

To the officers and members of the 
Ohio Spiritualists Association, in con
vention assembled at Ashtabula, Ohio— 
Greetings: The report of missionary 
work done during the year can scarcely 
be summed up in words. The extent to 
which the influence of tho truth for 
which we live has gone out is Immeas
urable. The interest manifested by the 
people at large cannot ’ be overesti
mated. During the year I have held 45 
public meetings through the state of 
Ohio—in Defiance, Clyde, Sandusky, 
Cleveland, Ashtabula, Rock Creek and 
Conneaut. . -

Many parlor meetings were held that 
resulted In much good to all concerned. 
I would here recommend the holding of 
parlor meetings throughout the state 
whenever we can get the use ot a room 
and a few people to listen to us, as they 
are the means of instruction to many 
who would not for various reasons 
come to bur public meetings. The. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum and 
Thought Exchange deserve more than 
passing mention,jvnJ_ I would here re3- 
dmmendFo this JonventlSuThe appoint- 
ment-of a state superintendent of lyce
ums, to work in harmony with our Na
tional Superintendent. Mr. John Ring of 
Galvesloh, Texas. . Ohio offers us a 
wide field for missionary work. What, 
we need most Is "compriten t" workers.’’ 
During the months of April ana May I - 
bad calls from severaT societies for the 
same Sundaye, bet act ietog a&« t§

A Paper that Never Falters. Never Rsuses in Its Effort for the Greatest Good to 
n. Ca«se *^ Science, Morality, Higher Thous and a Better Life, 

fver acfaiig fpr Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food. 

^jy 8̂^^ and Notting but tte Troth

Spiritualist Meetings.
R la important when a meeting Is 

suspended, that notice > be given us, so 
that inquirers may not be mislead. We 
y^Rnew notices of all meetings being 
held here In public halls at the present time. .

First German Spiritualist Society on
West Side. Meetings every Sunday 

at 3 p. m. in Garselman’s Hall, corner 
Ashland avenue and W. 13th street

The North Star Spiritual Union holds 
services nt Perl’s Hall, 1546 Milwaukee 
avenue, every Bunday at 7:30 p. m. 
Mrs. Johanna Roennaw, test medium.

Central Spiritual Church holds serv-' 
Ices,each Sunday afternoon'at 2:30, at 
Fasking’s hall, 30Ui and Archer avenue. 
Conducted by Mr. and Mrs. Howes.

The Light of Truth Church will hold 
services In Hopkins' Hall 528 W 63rd, 
street, near Stewart avenue. Confer
ence at 3 p. m. Leqture at 7:45. Mes- 
?a®e®.a^ each service. Midweek meet
ing Thursday 3 p. m. Mrs. Jeffery Bur- 
land, pastor. ' ,

The Englewood Spiritual Union ’is 
now located at McDermott’s Hall, 6603 
South Halsted street.. Meetings every 
Sunday evening at 7:30. Ladles’ Aux
iliary every Thursday afternoon at 2:30. 
^’.Chicago Spiritual Alliance Church,Tn 
Vincennes Hall, 35th and Cottage Grove 
avenue. Mrs. May Elmo; pastor, as
sisted by Hugh S. Fraser. All wel
come. Services at 3 and 8 p. m.

Spiritual Church.of, All Souls, in Hope 
Hall, No. 220 Western avenue, between 
Jackson and Van Buren, Sunday even
ings at 7:30, conducted • by Mrs. R. 
Squire. .
- The Kenwood Spiritual Church, will 
hold services every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m„ at Kenwood Hall,-Nos. 4308-10 
Cottage Grove avenue. • Good speakers 
and music. Mrs. Grace E. Aitken, pas
tor and test medium. Come and bring 
your friends.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices every Sunday at 183 East North 
Avenue, corner Burling, at 3 and 8 p. in. 
Good speakers, tests and messages at 
every session: Mrs. Hilbert, pastor.

The Church of the Psychic Forces 
holds services at Wilcox Hall, corner 
Champlain avenue arid ,43d street, every 

’Sunday. . Conference at 3 p. m. Lec
ture at 8 p. m. The hall number is 361- 

’8§3 East 43d street . Conducted by Mrs.
Isa Cleveland. ■ •

Church of the Spiritual Truth holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 7:30 
at 962 Milwaukee avenue, near North 
Paulina street. Mrs. J. DeLong, puetor.

Spiritual Science Society meets every 
Sunday from 2 to 10 p. m„ at Arlington 
Hall, N. W. corner of 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Admission -to after- 
'P^jP^^y?^'' toae:,,evening' .service, 
if M™' Dil0Ii .Slid her daughter, 
the child wonder; will-always tiff in at
tendance. Others will assist. ■ ’ These 
Weeuhgs will be continued all summer. 
Dr. Beverly, president,' No. 44 East 31st 
street ■ , .
.A Spiritualist Temple has been 

opened.by Mrs. Schwann, at ‘ 623.. Bel
mont avenue. Services.held every Sun- 
day/ and Thursday.-evening at 8 
o’clock. . Tests and. musiv Atievety ser
vice. ' ■ ■“’.-■■■•ri^ ■
: .-The Spiritualistic Chrirefr of "the Stu
dents of Nature will hold Sunday even
ing services at 1565 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue. Mrs. M. Schu
macher, pastor. ■ " .

The Universal Occult Society meets 
every Sunday at America Hall, 77 East 
31st street, at 3 and S p. m. R. Gilray, 
pastor. Evangelist F. M. Stoller will 
preside at all meetings during the ah-

•sence of Brother Gilray. ... .
Lake View Spiritual Union holds- 

Sunday afternoon meetings at 3 p. m., 
at Wells-Hall, No. 1629 North Clark 
street, corner Fletcher, conducted by 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl , A. Wickland. All 
cordially invited. Residerice 616 Wells 

'fittest. . ■ ’ . ■ .
Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. V. 

Richmond, pastor, meets every Sunday 
in room 309 Masonic Temple. Service 
11 a. m. Sunday-school 10, a. m. Su
perintendent of Sunday-school, Mrs. S. 
J. Ashton. Pastor’s address, 3802 
Ridge avenue, Rogers Park. Day at 
home. Friday. : -

Meetings.every.Sunday at 10:45 a. m. 
at hall 210, Masonic .Temple, under the 
auspices of Walter De\ oe. the well- 
known lecturer; Miss Cora M. Nafe, 
solbiset

The Rising Sun Spiritualist Mission 
holds regular‘services every Sunday at 
3 and 8 p. m., at the People’s Institute, 
Van Buren and Leavitt streets.' ’ The 
Rising Sun Lyceum meets at 2 p. m.

The German-English Society Bund 
der -Wahrheit No. 18, holds cervices ev
ery Sunday evening at 7:30 in Brandt’s 
Hall, 152 E. North avenue, between 
Halsted and Clybourn; and . every 
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock sharp, 
at the National, formerly Garfield Turn
er-Hall. Mr. Frank Joseph,' medium.

Church of the Soul Communion holds 
meetings.every Wednesday evening at 
8 oclock and Sundays at 8 p. m, at 
207 Lincoln avenue, between Garfield 
and Webster avenues. Lecture, mes
sages and tests. R. 01 Ray, pastor.

The Christian Occult Church, United 
Brotherhood Hall, 3245 State street. 
Every Sunday evening at 7:30. Test 
messages given by good mediums. Good 
speakers in attendance.

The Golden Rulo Spiritualist Society 
will hold meetings every Sunday at 3 
and’ 8 p. m,, at O’Donnell College Bldg., 
South Paulina street, between Washing-
ton Boulevard and ..Park avenue. All 
cordially invited.

■Temple Light and Truth, 370 Waban- 
sla avenue, near Robey street and 
North avenue. Sunday-school 10:30 a; 
m. Lectures and spirit messages given, 
at 3 and 8 p. m., by Mrs. T.'LolI, pastor, 
every Sunday, in German and'English. 
. .The Hyde Park ^Occult Society holds 
regular Sunday evening services, 7:45 
o’clock, at 319 E. 55th street between 
Klmbark and Monroe avenues. Jackson 
Park cars pass the door. The best tal
ent available will be secured for all 
meetings. To spread the truth Is the 
object of this society. Address ail com
inunications to Miss'Eva L. Stewart 
corresponding secretary, 543 E ' 55th 
street Entrance to hall, 319 E. 55th 
street .... ■ '

The Chicago Spiritualists’ - League 
holds its meetings the first Tuesday 
evening of each, month,: at Kimball 
Hall, 243 Wabash avenue.' lit Geo. B. 
Warne, president; O. E,' Kropp, 6481 
Klmbark avenue, secretary. . Tho 
League wishes every Spiritualist",Soci
etyof the city to send in-the names ot 
all ’their mediums, stating theiromio- 
Wt.jhiaeoTme^^ 
commWcattoas to the gtissWg^ ,

- FOR. THE

'^. e SI CK 
Dr. PaeMM Instill# o! Health otlars Free 
t CoBBultalion to the Sick and SuHerioj. 

I1”".?."^ ?«”&•»«>• «Btwlib io b» Mr»|, write
Ui« Mai »t .ace, Buy Cu Hilp Y«v;

Dr. .Peebles lustl- 
tutff ot'HeBlth, has 

B®^UF O( treating 
-chronic diseases and 
hyilrefr'HomeTreat- 
toentf have. cured 
hundreds who came 

plplhelit In utter de- 
“spatr. because their 
‘Cases had been pro- 
n’biinsbfl -Incurable 
by their local physi
cians; They success
fully^ treat: Catarrh, 

r Bronchitis, Asthma, 
•cRheumatism, Kid

ney.‘. and Bladder 
.-Trouble, Heart 

n Trouble, Stomach,
Bowel and Liver Troubles, all Blood and Nerv
ous Diseases as well as all diseases and weak- 
°^»?^s IwuHAt to botij man and woman. -

■ ^Ale^ cmPjoy ^e latest end most approved 
methods of treating these disease and if you 
are not completely cured your stomach Is not 
ruined with etronar. drugs, If you . are in 
poor health and want treatment or if you do not - 
understand your case and wish’ to know your 
exact condition write the Doctors for advice. 
They charge you nothinff for . a complete diag
nosis and If they find your case is curable their 
charges will be most reasonable. They will* 
also send you literature fully explaining their 
methods ©‘treatment, .

If sick yourself or if you are interested In a sick 
fr}endwrite them a plain, candid letter and they 
will teB you what your trouble is ondif yourcase

^^^ W»1 cuote.you their lowest terms.. 
Writs to-day, Addrea*Dr. Peebles-Institute of Health, gs Main St.,1 Battle Creek. Mich. * •

Its m, Jin ’ ^’TKOM-iMatl dime and birthdate,

Business Medium .-and Psychometrist. 
wtoritSJlhJ^iF*11. »«k JLree questions, which 
For ra??h?mM$ a»d “Olelreudlnr, for 25 cents. 
rMH S-^ 'm1?.0/.^ 801,11 article’or specimen to 
Can ' MLIlESE DUANE, Box 87, Berkeley.

Annie Lord Ehecinberlaln’s Card.

Ml™™d?3: ' - harcuceir lloxais’c me. eAddrea 
UBS.M. F. BALDWIN-Box 1212 Chicago, m.

HRS. H. DOWNING,
H. Bownhix baa removed from M3 N. Clark 

Gr&‘» 778 “ “b “r‘

Wo are prepared to Burn Ladles and'den-
'- .‘tkivrarluUh.'Kladanil Sodyi .’7 '' 

^^^NSXUMlAraON’^^^ : \.'

PsychictDiaghbsis Free.
Hem.; R&uln’ ?Syot° Medicnl'and Magnetic 

?™<X, Ill.; has had many years’suc- 
cMnf?nSx?erlentei. kiocanteoa cures-'ln brpn- 
MhJl%lPt.eBi‘!<!h ‘roubles, asthma, goiter, and 
■®,*lcr-ehronte diseases. For -diagnosis send lock 
?to?,r-a*c- eex, married or single, aud 6 cents 
io stamps. No symptoms. . • •

TRUMPETS;
Sn?.^1^',b5!1?r "‘•’■metal or any other mate!

JjJlVlto1 ln wel«ht: absolutely tangible 
S!?„S5a ■ /<wves; warranted perfoot or money 

>I4?111 °.a5es wlthihandles, 41.60. Booklet for 
lL<^4a of’ dotelopmeat, 12 ct6,eenl on receipt price. . ,

JAB. NEWTON, gaO-Dorr Bt„ Toledo. b.

PLEASE READ THIS.

Ner*ouu exhaustion mid lost vigor 
wlihmSJ?^.8"?®???!”115' Seated. Great success 

^ B2?s<ea of children. Write in own hand- 
XmmnkF ?“”£ '*«, SOX.,weight, leading 
^SP ^I ^a ^ro 2-cent stamps, and receive a S^ntaW^

• " FBOOES :L LOUCKS, 
. 85 Warren St, ■ .; - gtonohtni, Mau.

FRED. P. EVANS, 
Tile Noted Feychto foe 

Independent Slate Writing and 
.Clairvoyance, 

nSPiSSS'Jlf^11 ^ ^^ “<>18 now located at 
^^&l&Xm;>M^ Bend stamp lor

GREAT BOOKS £S
,>?escn.rcl‘?’,,n Mo«"n SpirltnalltM, By 
>S?„B1ya,eslJ.171SF <*t™161- sir . William Crookes. 
Now Ain.er. Ed. 60c. (Eng. Ed, costs tl.W.) 
..^DJ'pHi!1 Memory Training. Bv B. F. AUB- 
15 ®-A-. Bx-PrlnclpaFAlnia-CoIlege. “Tbe ker
nel or tbe Memory Systems?’ Hlghly-tommended 
bv educators.. 6th edition just out 60e. . ■
i^I,c<.I'l'',TnK *»ee»toffrie. Twelve masterly 
£W081101! Lectures: by TV. J. Colville, the great 
author and spiritual teacher.; Just out 60c.

Succe«» and How to win It. st New 
Thought Lessons by Dr, Austin, Editor of-‘Reaa- 
on." Worth 126.00, but sold for 25c.

■n?*‘So5: <8PP- montebj (New Thought and 
Faychic Research.; Edited by Dr. B. F. Austin 
duo. a year. . ’
|yThe four volumes; with ‘‘Reason." 1 year 12 
AUSTIN PUBLISHING COMPANY

- ■ Department T,Rochester, N. Y.

SM Bsic.
■ JVe Are Passing ButoOnce This Way." Song 

and refrain, by P..O: Hudson; price, ascents. b 
’•Satlsfled." A tevem By A. J. Maxham. 

Price 25 cents. _ .
J,??® UKbt °! Reason;*' English and German 
ffi^ee^ “^ ““W

LiSBETCS^"^ 1 legating. Fascinat
ing and Instasuc&ve Throughout,

This work by Cat-ria RiS, Twing Is exception
ally Interesting. - She Well says: “These char
acters waich naFo^rotn^it out tho highest and 
lowest In dlfferentiicUgtons beliefs, have moved 
me. not I them." Tbe WBole book Is Interesting 
tasclnatlng^and lnstriidsn-c, - Price, 11.00

lew Testamdat’Mes S
ed. Drawings by Wat^n Heston, with critical 
and humorous comment® upon tho texts.. Hes
ton s drawings artolncomparable, and excruci
atingly funny. Ona must seo tbe book to appre
ciate It; the pictorial satire cannot bo told. It 
#Lw“ctetA“ ^“S11 he“‘uJ:- Prlc« In board,

The Spiritual Association of Sixty
ninth street and Wentworth’avenue 
meets every Sunday at Alberta , Hall; 
>922. Hom D. Gilmour will address the 
3^tog;at 7:30 ®. m. Conference' at 

. Trie Society, of Spiritual.Unity holds1 
meetings every Sanday at 3 and 8 p. m„ 
at Star Lodge Haiti<378 S Western ave
nue,under the direction of Urs. Nellis 
Kusserow. • ■ . " . 1 .

Mrs. .Virginia Bryan, one of our most 
eloquent trance’ Stadiums^; will lecture 
rat Star Lodge M^’M/Son^

New Methods of Cure
. . ' . . Write Today to .

„, BC.E WATKINS, 
sS&X-s~<
NEW METHODS OF CERE. 
teryToi?u.w?,’^^^^ ft""6', J‘”y “"d 4'Uruat 

tow leimu can be made with tho Doctor.
No Charge for Diagnosing Yotir Case

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
Hotel Westland, 

Back Bay, Boston, Mass.

ANDREW B, SPINNEY, M. D
— . „ Who has hod
' °rnndrp^n.?XI,e5,ence ,n the Study 

C»ce?f Me«licine, Two Years I rof. in a Medical
«„a i ’. sanitaiwj^

o/ you? eaifFFRF^ V you would hug an opinion 
yohrown hand hlW8,1 bow 1,011 “ WI™ 
Hte m£»,£p^ ft^» band -

JI J. S. LOUCKS
uat andMagne'f^ “’’^
telous; ins examlS^^ mar-
him name, a™ Bex nn? i?Ji, «7? . 3,1 w“° ®®nd 
In stamps. and 6 centsHe treats nervousSaumi™ S fe B™morns.

—------- — , keek Box 1203 Stoneham. Mae a.

And College of Fine Force*. 
^^^  ̂

a< one's bornl Bookiand m«“)nwI 
Sead Utamp tor caUUogu"*!,"8^ ‘ornlshed.

®. ». BABBITT, m. »., 
, , ^ <!»«.»« Ave., llocte.t.r, N.Y.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER 
three two-cent stamps, -lock of 

™r’age> name and the leading symp- 
?<>•»«• disease will bo diagnosed 

frde by spirit power,.

Mrs, Or. Dobson-Barker,
230 North Sixth st. ’

- San Jose, Call „

< IIVl Ur U J'Vrl,10 for Illustrated Circular 
oOeClriPjR ?f°y,1D? alylesand pricesand

hi“^K^
U B-». FOOXB

Rare Books For Sale.
WlffrelHoTHg^ 
vo®um~a^iSM

w’r'ATg?rO,c%^ oI» F“‘"« ™-.
no«rr^‘ty'^?',n Dewey' *l ai now 90c. *

Waite. 23; at “now“erat"e ot ‘he c“bi»nla.
Abtt’^dte ’to atu

J. C. R GRUMBINE,
1285 Commonwealth Ave., *
,Boston; Mass. .

ABig Cutin Occult Books
Of Priceless Value,

For the Next 15 Days Only^j 
READ CAREFULLY ^^^oyBocet' 
!S ^i^r^0^ contalnlnff new matter faDM™-' 
tion ond Crystal-reading. It is endorsed tugim W^i^Bry W- TkeBro^
W. J. Colville, and all up-to-date writers and loo- ’SM5^c$f,H ^^ Profess Jr• HatSn. the 
noted hypnotist, uses it as a text book for his 
^udents. Begular price, $2; now, ■

Crystals reduced from 12.25 to 11.76. -
My Extraordinary System of Dovelon nt^uT.?^® System of Philosophy' Concern??!? 

Divinity --never fails to develop your psychical 
powers. It Is a rovelat!on-an eye-opener linn 
bv\tr t^u\Vn^ ^? h,*hlA as I unfolded

teaches you how to ah, what to eat 
tho conditions to follow, how to avoid trances 2)S088 ^^jo become a magus of tho first 
oS€hr £ !?/b0 0Dly Rosicrucian or-

^ America. Send for prospectus.. reduced 
terms, enclosing a stamped addressed envelope

Address, - ’
J. C. F. ORUriBINE, ■ 

lass Commonwealth Ave., Bo.ton, Mum.

TllPt IPCtlllfc Containing chapters on Or- 
MlududU 1 l)u Igin and History of the Jes- 
bitst Principles and. Aim of the'‘Company of 
Jesus;" Immoral Teachings of the Jesuits: Con
demnation of tho Order; Expulsion of the Jes
uits; Bull of Pope Clement XIV,. Abolishing the 
Society; The Jesuits’ Estates Act; an appendix 
of valuable Information. By B. F. Austin, A 
M., B. D. Price 16c - . .

B6.D6vn aim me Adventists,

^ pteMr wn a j*™eub-

® LIFE RliDIflNL 
J^Y. UU-UN'WHITINOT-In this book Miss 
Wtffig almsi to portray a practical Ideal lor 
daily living that ehall embody tho sweetness 
ana exaltations and faith that lend enchant
ment to life. It Is, in a measure, a logical se- 
quenceot"Tho World Beautiful.” loading Into 
still diviner harmonies. It Is calculated to ren
der the soul In harmony with- the universe. It 
-Is truly an Inspiration. Price, clotOi.M. ■ ’ .

Mem Interestina Book tor M,
:. Kallcsopfay of - ®jls work cost

J - . 'Di.ireoBW. a^t(o!?tt» 
awia«fisa?8s^ 
.muarnaswlnjaa oftkecouatry.

c?’?61® W<>re than one place at a time, 
bister Rqed and Mrs. Clemens,’Broth
ers Soillnger^aufl Bellis ; very kindly 
stepped In and aided in keeping the in
terest alive and the cause before the 
public. The absence ot Mrs. Curran en- 

■forced by .the condition of . her health, 
'sopiewhat hampered what would other
wise have been a complete success iu 
Rrganizatlon work. , We ; all. know by 
the work she inaugurated during the 
first year of her office, that had She 
been well her second year would not 
only have doubled but tripled the 

of tbe first. Yet we are thank
’ L wh&t has been arid is done now, 
and hppQ that her successor in office 

succeed in keeping the banner of 
our association floating over bur people, 
an emblem of purity, justice, and truth, 
as sh$ so zealously has ‘done during the 
past two years/' ' .

In conclusion I would express my 
g’otjtride to all of the Spiritualists of 
the Buckeye State for their kind co-op
eration in both thought arid deed, and 
to the Spiritualists at large, and all 
friends of our glorious cause for their 
hparty welcome and generous help, to 
our national officers . for their many 
words of appreciation and encourage
ment, to the Spiritualist press for their 
notice of my efforts, arid to the secular 
press of tlie various cities in which I 
have Wricked for their honest criticisms 
and just comments.

With gratitude for the past, joy for 
the present, and hope for the future, 1 
am, fraternally yours for truth

MRS. ELIZABETH SCHAUSS.
O- 8. A. Missionary.

Si1?.0 ““any articles from a bd. 
lowed handkerchief

■ And'now, friends of this convention’ 
fro?6 b0?r pardon for tho deviation 

Ort y rn /^'V0 have bce« ™ r£ 
। * aubmit to you my financial

statement as found in my
■book to the present date. treasuryj
*177?{?„May ,28- 1^04, to May 22, 1905, 

;witUXUDaV^ led^-

I rom May 22 to 28,- received $16 75 
FRED D. DUNAKIN. ’

aswitt •* «"■* 

grefaht° extent 0Ly<>Ur secretotY has to a 
of our grand »n? expentied ‘» behalf . 
'rim £ .and Progressive cause I

Officers, Delegates and Co-workers 
Assembled in Convention-Greetings:

I hereby submit.the following report 
as missionary for the O. S. A.: ’

i regret deeply that on account of 
sickness both of husband and self I 
have been unable to, go out into the 
field ripe, ready for tbe harvest of 
truth, and work that others might have 

. garnered golden grain from the grand 
and glorious truths of Spiritualism.

I have held meetings in Lorain, Wel
lington, Sandusky, and Ashtabula.

I have been enabled to do work that 
may not assist state and societies 
alone, but that others may receive inspi-’ 
.ration to go out and assist us.

4 have organized, and the state has 
chartered, two Ladles’ Aid societies, 
both doing a good work, to assist In our 
glorious cause. • '

■ Trusting I may be able to respond 
■wherever called 4n the coining year 
a“l tb?t I may build for. truth, temples 
of truth within the souls of many now 
in darkness as to our grand truth I re
spectfully submit to the officers and 
delegates assembled In convention.

MRS. ANNA E. BAIRD.
Elyria, Ohio.

Ashtabula, Ohio, May 28, 1905.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
To the Officers, Delegates and Friends 

of the Ohio Spiritualist Association in 
Convention Assembled:—In submitting 
my report as treasurer of this associa
tion, I take great pleasure in stating to 
you that notwithstanding- a consider
able amount of labor has been per
formed bv the trustees and missiona
ries, and especially by our president, 
whose untiring efforts' have placed our 
state work on a sound,, substantial ba
sis, yet but a comparatively email sum 
has -been drawn from the treasury to 
aid’ in accomplishing this work, for 
nearly all that has been done in the 
way of advancing the work and organ
izing and building up the local orders, 
-has been 'managed in stick k way that 
the work that was required to be done 
by the executive board has been man
aged through correspondence,'.thus sav
ing the unnecessary cost of railroad 
dare, which by a few such meetings ot 
the board would have depleted the 
treasury, (as the members reside in dif
ferent parts of the state) and but little 
more would have been accomplished 
than has been by the correspondence 
system.

We all know that it takes quite a 
long time to build up the financial 
standing of an association, even by judi
cial management, and then after this is 
accomplished, even greater vigilance is 
required to hold it thus solid, for as it 
is with us individually, even so it is 
with us collectively. We are very apt 
to find an innumerable number, of what 
we call good and substantial excuses 
for using our Incomes, sometimes faster 
than they accumulate. We have had 
Bad experiences along this line in for-

philosophy, though I regret to sly tha? i 
Ou? ZTDS °^^a“toed work ^ong 
our people, are not such as to warrant 
&x^or “s« 

tw^Urlne ^e ^ar we have chartered 
one atVtohetle8-<,ne at Clyde and 
Hnn i D^Phos, organized by our na
tional missionaries Brother

assistance through
Ladles’ Aid Society at Cleveland omo° 
Ohl soc,,®tY by transfer, at Wentworth’ 
Ohio. Up to date 17 societies have paid 
mn|C?^ lU tax amouuting to $110 50 re

first named three, were ordained at nub ' 
lie mass-meetings gotten un for »< Purpose by ydur^emetary An ofl^ 
&‘K“lv;; “” »»
land n a ^ M®morlal Hall, Cleve- 
SH^®^ 

T. Longley for which she BentYeceim 
the yVr Ton JT^ °£ socleties during

=5ara

tho n?rea?e ln membership, and renor the church free from debt “rL o

IbeH TTtffl haa Rept ,n ,

SS?ft “• “-=

ra^’to whlch we are concerned be- Th?6 Pe?Pl? throu^ tf|e Press "
dtortua“:X^^^^^

tTworkffiiAh1 We" appreclate<i- All 
struXd ^ ‘ the conventlon of 1904 in-

“tlcc Other WOrH WhlCh Came to my

ored present * reP°rt °f °Ur hoa’

of ?6.30 was

?er ^ears> even In our state associa
tion, If memory serves us right.

Mooney is, or should be, a representa
tive of power, or force, showing that 
something has been or will be accom
plished, and ft Is through this agency, 
coupled with good, judicious manage
ment that a vast amount of spiritual 
progress may be attained. The work of 

-organizing and spiritualizing the state 
scarcely begun. “The harvest -in

deed, is great, but the laborers are ,lS1^ke„?^- Mlch- 0Pens Sun-
ISLAND LAKE CAMP.

Hn?„r ml8a!onaries have und-Medlv 
none grand work in their nZ 
self ^ themselves, for myl 
self will,say: Officiated once at 
numor md .T^ at Ashtabula, and^n- 
tte^n r e ,mes at the different socie-

1D Cieveland, held two funeral ser- 
d eff’.^dRanHS.te<1 1° organlze toe La
dles Aid Society of Cleveland.

In conclusion your secretary desires 
^irimT8 hiS slncere thanks to the 
spiritual press, to all the secretaries 
S eAaanilarleh t0 tte offlcers °f the O. 

m^ each and every other fndivld- 
en^er who aided and co-operated 

with me in the discharge of my duties
Respectfully submitted 

^d.o.,?^^^

ucvu, in gieat, out me laborers are dav Tniv 99 * uP«ns oun-SF "a.“ *“ ™W> th« ...MM . & 2 fi’!“"“"? ““ AW a
effort of all true arid noble workers to 
consummate the work so nobly begun.

Yes, we must gird on the armor for 
the coming conflict. It has been said 
that "our greatest enemies are those ot 
our own household." This is equally 
true-in the rank and file of Spiritualism. 
We are sorry that It is true, yet never
theless we know that such is the fact 
and it needs no further proof than what 
we can discover by casually glancing 
around us. The Open Court of Inquiry 
has .been in session at more places 
than at No. 40 Loomis street, Chicago, 
Ill., and it will.still remain in session, 
until the Ills and wrongs that are pos
ing under the sacred banner ot Spirit
ualism are wiped out. Oh, thou most 
direful curse that ever damned this
world, thou that tampers with the most 
sacred rights of the soul; thou that 
causes angels to blush and demons to 
laugh, thy name is FRAUD AND DE
CEPTION.

There is nothing particularly new 
that has presented Itself in the Issue of 
Spiritualism in the past year. As Spir
itualists-we have the same need of edu
cation that we have ever had, the same 
need of cooperation that we have ever 
had. The individual, in Spiritualism, Is 
beginning to discover that his life is not 
complete in Itself, but Is part of another 
—a greater life—that of society from 
which he must receive and to which he 
must give. So that the fundamental 
movement of the times is from an Indi- 
yiduallstic to a social or collective type 
of Spiritualism. .

We, that class ourselves true, honest, 
spiritual workers, are,compelled to take ’ 
up the science of sticking together, and 
study it, and solve it, and apply it, and 
profit by it Whoever controls the con
ditions that shape my thoughts, is my 
master, whether It be myself or an
other. The necessity that compels me, 
or .binds me to an association, with no 
power to extricate myself from that as
sociation, or from the evil- influence 
that may exist In said' association,' 
makes me a slave to that condition,"

It is coming more to a point where 
there will be one, and only one, divid
ing line In Spiritualism. The one side 
will be like of old to “Prove all things 
arid hold fast'only what is good,” and 
to? fi&SE-Wm rie to go on os' many of 
uB have done, and are doing, in the 
same old rut, accepting:and promulgate 
teg everything that is brrifided Spirit- 
taUstej/evca’Jlio-'iace^^iera, who ma-

-The best talent has been secured to ex- 
ThTd the neral toought of the age 

modern fire-proof Hotel will 
be under the management ot o W 
Johnson, of Detroit. For programs 
any information desired write or call 

Mnn.6?6^7’ H- R’ La Grange> 185 
E. Montcalm street, Detroit, Mich.

NIANTIC CAMP, CONN.
The Connecticut Spiritualist Campi 

meeting Association, at Niantic Camp 
Ground, Niantic, Conn; season of 1905, 
^“““slicing June 12 and continuing un- 
LSeptTber 111 For fu» Particulars 

Conn683 George Hatch> South Windham,

S&itti

HEROE3 AND HERO WORSHIP, AND 
THE HEROIC IN HISTORY,

By Thomas Carlyle.
A remarkable book by a remarkable 

man. Marked by. terse strength, and 
vigor, deep thought, philosophy and dra
matic tensity of earnestness. A notable 
literary effort A fine edition in cloth. 
Price 60 cents. ‘

"Wedding Chimes.’’ By Delpha Pearl , 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter In poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the usa 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry 
Price 75 cents.

"Principles of Light find Color.”
E. D. Babbitt M. D., LL. D. A fruh 
great work of a master mind, and one 
whom Spiritualists should delight to 
honor. Tho result of years of deep 
thought and patient research into Nip' 
ture’s finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
scientists, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and interest. A large, four- - 
pound book, strongly bound, and con- 
tainlng. beautiful illustrative .plates. 
For.sals at this office. Price, postpaid' 
|5. It la.a wonderful work ahd you will 
lea delighted with .it :
, "Heliocentric Astrology or Essentials 
of Asticuomy and Solar Mentality, 
with Tables of Ephemeris from 1830 to 
1910." By Yarmo Vedra. For sale at 
thia Office. Price $1.50. .

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible Chest, 
huts and Political Pin Points.’’ By J. 
fri Harrington. A pamphlet containing' 
70 pages of racya reading. Price 23


